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«Christianu, mlhl nomen est, Catholicus veto Cognomen."-(Chrisüan is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)-St. Pacian, 4* Century.

NO. 1.0Î8.LONDON, ONTARIO, SATURDAY, AVGUST %, 1899.VOLUME XNI.
INGERSOLL AS WE SAW AND gratified passions are punished, when Canevaro played hie trump card

HEARD HIM- While he has done his best to quench He was in a position, he said, to inti rm
the lamp of faith that lights the way the Emperor of Russia that it Italy de 
lor wandering feet, he has sought to dined to send her representatives to
shroud forever the star of hope within the Conference England wou'd follow

A gentleman whom we have known the weary heart, ai d pluck from the her example,
and respected for many years and j |ong|ug 60ul the ladcless llower of It was useless to attempt anything 
who, wo tear, is largely tinctured with 1 |ov(j farther. Italy had succeeded in ex
agnosticism, asks our opinion o ------------—------------ eluding its dreaded enemy, the Pap-
Iugersoll as an orator. THE PAPACY AND PEACE. acy, and in doing so had killed what

In reply, we may say that we never _____ little bone existed ol any serious results
heard—indeed, never saw the rhetorl p0p® L„o'« Kxclnslon From the Hague being itt'ccted.
cal unbeliever but once ; and then by Conference one of the Chief Heaton» .1! this time the Italiancurious circumstance each saw and K„r n. FaUure. newspapers were îullT sLries abcm
the^itna^lo^w'e remember caused* no Homan correspondance of Freeman « Journal, the intrigues of the Vatican to secure 
the bituatlon, we remember, caubeci uo representation, and some of these stor-
little hnmorous comment at the time ; Lome, Aug. 2 -It is no exaggera ,e* hgye ,ound their wav intn neWs 
tor It was surely a strange spectacle to lion to say that the eyes of the whole g abroad_the New york Sun. for
see tngersoll and a Catholic priest world have during the last week been i know on the best author-
speaking Irom the same platform. turned from the Peace Conference at that the vald U01 take a 

The occasion was a noted one—the The Hague to Leo XIII. and the \ ati 8ingje Ht0p t0 that eud. It is no secret 
thirteenth annual banquet of the New ran. The correspondence between thgt Rls n0||nt,88 expected to be in- 
York State Bar Association, held in ! Pope Leo and the Queen of the Nether vt„d, eud lhet he is greviously dlsap- 
Albany,In January, 18110 The L»gls- ! lands, which were read during the polllted over the turll things have 
lature was then In session, with our closing1 sessions of the abortive confer tahen
quondam townsmau-the lion. William. euce have revealed the fact that those _ , „ lf h
F Sheehan—in the Speaker's chair • who are reslly anxious for the success it would seem alter ail, as it tne one 
t Sheehan in tne speaker s Ln““ ;, . ■ J WH1.H (.nnvin(.,,d that It great result of the soi disant Peace
end It Is no exaggeration to say that :0t the prijact were convinced that it . t0 divide the world
It would he rare to find a more brll I was impossible to reckon without the vonierence were to mviue tne w orm
liant assemblage than the one which I Pope in discussing the peace of Chris- the subject of the Roman question liant assemblage tnan me one wnicn f host of misrenresenta It is Interesting, too, to note how thethronged the Ddlevan banquet ball on ®nnda0™aveA^aenh”8utb^h™d1"®Prc®^"^ world is thus divided. In spite of all 
that evening. We were honored with Hons have been published concerning written to the contrarya seat between Judge Arnoux and the the attitude ol the Papacy and some ot that ha s been written to me contrary, a etinurrd ergF efdrDOaUnV.mong the powers In the preliminaries and that of the great powers Russia, 
firmest .enciLtfousdwe received a" progress of the Congress it will be
the close of the address we then de^ opportune to state the real lac,s of the ^‘"“VhVrecenV dXaUons those
livered were the words of the noted • matter on the other side were Italy, England,anti Catholic bigot, the late Col. El- Ihe first part in the matter .. ,. , , b t
ltottF. Shepard of the New York Mall played by Leo MIL was the cordial *7', s,at * P ’
and Express. co-operation he promised the project to tne nueci ■'’.aies.

Mr. Iugersoll was seated at the left the Russian minister to the \ atican, 
of the chairman, six or eight chairs betore the publication ot the Czars 
away. As before stated, we had never letter. Ihe same minister was the 
before seen him ; and as he rose to medium of private communication be
speak we looked into his face and tween Russia and the Holy See touch- 
listened to his words with curious In- log the Conference, 
terest. Though we were not Intro- When the different powers were
ducedto each other, we know that he asked to cooperate lor disarmament 
recognized our name as the one signed Leo XIII. was not only included In 
to the prelace of Dr. Lambert’s “Notes the Invitation, but was at the same
on Iugersoll "-a booklet that had time privately invited to assist In the
phenomenal sale and that dealt a drawing up of the programme. Hie 
crushing blow to the infidel’s bias Holiness did so, both orally through 
phemies. But he must have either M. Gscharlkov and in this letter to the 
forgiven us for the severity of our Czar, In which he laid especial em- 
strictures in that preface, or thought phasts on the subject oi arbitration, 
them deserved, for in the course ol bis Pope Leo had very little faith lu the 
speech that evening he not only did possibility of inducing the great pow- 
not say aught to which priest could er9 to disarm. Events have justified 
object, but, much to our surprise, he fit® scepticism. He was convinced,
even quoted approvingly from the ad- however, that the dangers of war . ,
dress of ours which he had just heard, would be vastly lessened if the powers That uou-Cathollcs shru d be ig- 

The impression which Ingersoll left could be induced to consider an arbitra norant ot the language, dress and ac- 
OF Holland . quite the opposite of tion board as a court of first instance tlons, In fact ot ail the symho,ism in

Y'our Majesty: We are naturally he wag commoPiy reputed to in their disputes. Czar Nicholas at the services oi the Ghuich, is cas lly
pleased at the letter in which Your . big ]ecture audiences, To once acted on the advice oi the Pontiff understood: but what should excite
Majesty informing Us of the meeting . , ,b • * orator of laughter by making the question of arbitration surprise It that so many ol the faithful,
of the Peace Conference in the capital . appiauae " wbo poked fun at the main one for the Conference and who are constant in their attendance 
of your realm, has shown Us the atten- „ . [b Dr0Dhets : scoffed at hell relegating that of disarmament to the at the Divine Offices, do not know the
tion of requesting Our moral support ftnd devil ; preached the pagan doc- second place. precise meaning of the ceremonies
for this assemblage. trlue of Horace-“Eat, drink and be During all the negotiations preced they behold, nor of the words or Bing-

We hasten to express dur warm me fpr t0 morrow you die:’’ who lng the meeting of the Conference the ing they hear, nor ol the dlffeient 
sympathy as well for the august inlti- tlzad about wood8, valleys, moun Czar considered It a matter of course vestments worn by the priest on vari- 

of the conference and tor Your tglng wind6| waters, flowers, firma that the Pope should be officially repre ousdays.
Majesty, who has consented to give it mellt> etars and suns : g-rew singularly sented among the delegates. Within How many pious people, in fact,
honorable hospitality, as for the highly elrquent over the teara of wlfe or the last mouth English and American if you were to ask them, foi example, 
moral and beneficial scope of the labors tber gQd reve|ed in the ringing newspapers have printed various state why the Gloria in Excels!» Deo is 
already inaugurated. lauch of a little child. ments concerning His Holiness’ dis omitted in the Mass which tne\ have

We consider that in such under- But on that evening as we remem- pleasure with the Czar for not being just heard, or why the priest wears,
takings it is in a quite special way b(jr he effected neither wit nor humor, invited to send a representative. In at certain times ol the year, a green 
Our role to give not merely moral sup- Xo * merriment pursued his lip or some instances the dispatches convey- chasuble, would answer you. surprised 
port, but effective cooperation, for j, .. his k ^ convulsing story lng this information have been dated at your question, that they know noth- 
the object is eminently noble in Itself „aeto give point to his words or em- from Rome-as a matter of fact, they ing about It! How few understand 
and is closely linked with Our august hellish their meaninir. He spoke with have all emanated from England. It and can explain such or an action ol 
ministry, which possesses from the denberetion and gravity • and in the has been all along perfectly evident to the celebrant at Mass ; or can follow 
D.vine Founder of the Church, as well unlffected earnestness of his utterance everybody here that the Czar set the the prayers which precede the 
as by virtue of tradition many times there WBR convincing evidence of sin greatest store by the Papal influence, consecration, and a ter the pros- 
secular,* sort of high investtiure as the cerjty He kept the unabated interest Meanwhile the Italian Government trate and prayerful silence at 
mediator of peace. The authority of of hearer8 t0 the close ; but we do took no active steps to prevent the the consecration, accompany the 
the Supreme Pontificate goes out be- no wrong to his memory when we say Pope’s representation at theConference. Divine \ Ictiin, thanking and glorlfy- 
yond the frontiers of nations—it em- tbgt p, oratory_[n the common ac- The Ministry were in an embarrassing lng Him till the end ot the Sacrifice . 
braces all peoples to confederate them tgn , 0f that term-with its myster- position. If they permitted the Papacy We might say, in a word, that ignor- 
in the true peace of the Gospel : its loug thrlll gnd hypnotic power there to sit in council among the nations, ance of the Liturgy of the Church is 
action In promoting the general wel- wgg abaolutely none. they realized that modern Italy would almost universal amongst the faithful ;
fare of mankind rests above the parti ^nd yetwe have no doubt but that cut a sorry figure beside the Pope’s yet this is a matter of no little im- 
cular interests which the different iPgere0|i pressed the gift of oratory representative : if they objected in the portance to Catholics, 
heads of States have in view, and it is w* h, h ^egree He “afl aconjarer face of the Czar’s wishes, they called “ Dom Gueranger has given us this 
better able than any other to promote wlth w*rdg *nd gn artlat ,n phraae . the attention of the whole world to the true definition : “ The Liturgy is the
concord among peoples whose char- wbiie his periods rolled along,at times, fact that they live In mortal fear of the collection of the symbols, ol the chants 
acterlsties so widely differ. wlth the melody of the lute or the roar eternal Roman question, which they and of the actions, by means of which

History, too, bears testimony to what o( watera. when to these we add his have declared time and again to be the Church expresses and manifests 
Our predecessors have done by their e pr t hla fire of eye and dead and burled. her worship to God. It has also been
influence in softening the unhappily impaaalon5i delivery, we can well The cause which finally spurred defined : ’The social form ol prayer, 
inevitable laws of war, in even arrest- lmi;glne the gecret of hu power on them to action was a trifling one-so "Those who, for not having made a 
ing all bloodshed sometimes when con- great occasions-as, for instance, when trilling that it has quite escaped the slight effort, understand neither the 
flicts have arisen between peoples and fae thrilled tbe Republican hosts at attention of the all-seeing press. Dur- prayers nor the rites of the Church, 
between princes, in bringing to arnica- cinctnrati with the pictured glory of lug the progress of the arrangements, little suspect the lasting happiness 
ble settlement the bitterest contests be- tbe " Plumed Knight ” then, for the holding of the Congress a and sweet emotion they would other
tween nations, and in courageously As a speaker Ingersoll was uudoubt- Catholic paper in Rome published an wise feel in following this beautiful
maintaining the rights of the weak ed, brilllant. but aa a thinker he editorial in which it boldly asserted daily Office It is well worth the 
against the pretensions of the strong. wgg nelther original nor profound, that no Peace Conference could amount study, lor there Is no monotony in 

And We also, despite the abnormal Hlg admlrera may ba challenged to to anything which did not settle once the works of holy Mother the Church, 
condition to which we are now reduced, ;3B;an=0 a gto-le new argument he for all that Roman'mention which w«a I Everythin? with her has a meaning, 
have been able to put an end to grave har"advanceT'’'again6t the Christian forever cropping up, directly or indir- nothing is left undetermined, no de
differences between illustrious nations rellglon He wa8 a copler and lm_ ectiy, in European politics. The tail, however small it may be, is use
like Germany and Spain, and even ltator- He evlacerated the writings article was devoid of all authority— less. She knows well how to sum up 
now We are confident of being able to pf Yoltaire, Rousseau, Paine and the perhaps it would not be going too far entire creeds in a sign ; huw to clothe 
restore harmony soon between two noted antl.Christian scoffers ol other to say that under the circumstances it in most eloquent language the least 
nations of South America which have d gnd refurblshed, with modern was extremely imprudent. The Ital- action of the Son of God which the 
submitted their dispute to Our arbitra- veneeri the caatBway productions of ianissiml Immediately took alarm. The gospels have preserved to us. Sho
«on. their passions and dreams. On these Ministry (eight out of the eleven Min changes njt, and yet possesses variety.

he put the Ingersoll stamp ; claimed isters were Free Masons) at once in- In the services proper to each day, 
as his own what was not his : so that structed Admiral Canevaro to insist look at the surprising diversity of the 
the structure of his fame as a thinker on the Pope’s exclusion and to threaten sequences and hymns ; look at the op- 
rests on a lie. that in the event of his being Included portunity she gives us,—if we will but

Whether Ingersoll was sincere in Italy would refuse to send her repre- understand it, of going over everx
his opposition to Christianity, or sentatlves. detail In the life of Christ, ol walking
whether he Ignobly entered upon that The Czar was greatly distressed, by His side, of becoming—poor crea- 
career for the nurpose of putting Through his representative to the tures though we are the, close corn- 
money in his purse is not for us to say. Qulrinal he argued, nay Implored, for panions oi our God.
Only He who searches the secrets of all tbe representation of the Sovereign "But then, you will say, if the 
hearts can judge. It is sad to think Pontiff, Canevaro remained firm, prayers of the Liturgy haye such etli- 
that a man like Iugersoll, who could Italy positively would not sit at a con- cacy and strength with God, why do

ference where the Vatican was recog- so many Christians neglect takiug 
nlzed as one of the powers. If a choice part in them, when all they have to 
had to be made between the inestimable do is to open a book of instructions, a 
moral Influence of the Papacy and few minutes before going to Mass or 
modern Italy the Czar thought that Vespers ? It would take but a very 
modern Italy should be thrown over- short while to learn and understand 
board. The Italians were therefore tne symbols, meaning and object of the 
informed that the Emperor of Russia I service which they are going to at- 
had decided to Invite the 1’ope to take tend ’ —Bev. Father Huysman, in the 
a formal part In the deliberation!, Working Boy.

CTU <2R»rnr’h of themselves as a godly people with j APOSTOLIC DELEGATE TO IRE-(Eatholic ^Iccoro. 6ign of election upon them. But that j LAND

London, Saturday, August 26, 1899-

U. S. EXPANSION.

Our cousins across the border are 
making the welkin ring with denuncia
tions of the expansion policy of Presi
dent McKinley.
boys in blue have failed to make a tri
umphal march through the Philippines, 
or because they resent being misruled 
by a clique of politicians '! The gov
ernment by the people and for the 
people and of the people is a phrase 
much used by the stump orator when 
addressing his intelligent constituents, 
but it seems nowadays as devoid of 
foundation as an airy fairy tale.

New Title Conferred Upon Hie 
Eminence Cardinal Leant*.

is another story. Ca'bolic Union ami Times’.The

In China there are about 40 000 Pro 
testants as compared with 1,005.000 
Catholics.

Mr. Slrr.in "Chinaand the Chinese," 
writes :

Dublin, Aug. 11— The Nition to 
day announce» that the Pope has ap
pointed Cardinal Logue, Primate ol 
Ireland, Apostolic Delegate to Ireland.

at thefor ihe purpose of presiding 
national avnod of Irish Bishops to be 
held in 1000

la it because the “ When in China we «re grieved to our 
heart’s core to bee the servants ot tbe Romish 
Church, indefatigably aud zealously work
ing, regarding neither difficulties nor dis 
Cf-uragements ; whilst too many Protestant 
missionaries occupy their time in secular 
pursuits, trading arid trafficking, aud trans
ferring their purchase to a native at an ad- 
vanced rate, although they receive a baud 
eome allowance more than sufficient fur their 
eupport.’’

In China, of course, there is the same 
bewildering variety of teaching. Im
pressionable females and enthusiastic 
youngsters send our Bibles by the hun
dred, to be used, we are told, for the 
making of fire crackers, and then 
write glowing descriptions of the 
spreading light of 'he gospel.

Lieutenant Wood, of the U. S. Navy 
(quoted by Cardinal Moran ), writes, in 
1880, after visiting the stations in 
China and Korea, that outside the 
menials who live about the quarters of 
the missionaries, there are no Protest
ant converts, and that even those men- 

PROTESTANT MISSIONS. |a|a become backsliders when their 
We are informed by the editor ot ihe wages stop. Reliable authorities who 

Christian Guardian that the publica- render no allegiance to Catholicity 
tion oi his address to the annual con- unite in saying that China can never 
ferences " was requested especially for be Coristianlzed in the present divided 
young people." This explanatory state of the missionaries, and " that 
clause led us to believe the address was after thirty years of work at high pres- 
a species of exhortation, but we were, sure, brambles, and baneful weeds, in 
after reading It, convinced that the stead if wheat, cover the ground." 
editor intended it ae a statement of ^ ^ clgl”'^"attention of our 
lacts, setting forth the progress and eateemedcomemporary. Wecouldquote 
triumph of Protestant missions In gen- prote8tftnt9 wha hgve ,eft „n record po 
ere °f Method,stlcal ones in par- ta the heroigm BDd
tic“‘âr; ... , success of Catholic missionaries: but our

H*8 description of " the idol of the 1Uonl ltue to transcribe
paganiand crucifix of the Romanist. |p ne oaaon tbe ..holy war"carrled 
as emblems of the errors o be over on „ brethren ln that e0UDtry. 
thrown, shows a faithful mitatlon of S[r Jgmeg Brooke tpld the
ordinary ministerial tactics but we SaetaU«. at Liverpool wlaat
are at a lose to understand why the ac „ . .
compllshed gentleman, with his open ,. wuh the Mahommedau you have made 
Bible And gospel truth, should sully no progress at all : with the Hindoo you have 
his columns with insulting epithets, '^re^ dlyyoutvim.o iodTa^'™
The unctuously pious address reminds Rgv- Dr Reckersteth (quoted by Car- 
us of what Heep said about his mother: dlnel Moran) declared in 1858 that the 
"I am afraid she ain't safe-immor- miealona t0Hindoos were flat failures, 
tally safe, sir. 1 should wish mother •• They unlearn," he says, " their own 
to be got into my state. I wish auperatition8, but they do not learn the 
mother had come here. It would be Goapei o( Christ. They become in tact 
better for everybody, lf they got took inteuectuai|acc0mpnahed unbelievers. " 
up and was brought here. " Slr w Hunter tella „a that the

We have no intention of comparing nattvea ,n indie regard the missionary 
our worthy brother to the iamous aa a charitable Englishman whokeeps 
Uriah. He is. we believe, sincere, but an exeelioQt chcgp Mhool, speaks the 
not troubled about the accuracy ]angUage well and drives out his wife 
which is the badge of scholarship. gnd dttie 0Deg jn a pony carriage." 
His modesty is evidenced by the asser- R gt Paul, before starting on one of 
tion that the Methodist missions have blg m|aaionary journeys, had required 
yielded more fruit than those of the gt James and a committee at Jerusa- 
first centuiy. Without making any [em t0 gnlrlntee him £'300 a year, 
comment on that vainglorious boast pg|d qagrteriyj and had provided him 
which takes one s breath away, or wRb a shady bungalow, a pony car- 
comparing the average gentlemen r,age and a wr0) be would not have 
who "takes the field," to the changed the face of the world.
Apostles, who friendless and rich R lg rgther grange, too, according 
in nothing save indomitable faith, tQ Qeneri, Gord(m> the{ th„ prlegt8 
battled against the allied forces wbo carry the" Romanist "crucifix sue 
of error and iniquity, we shall cegd| wbile the professional Protestant 
refer to some of the countries mlaelonary falla 
touched upon by the editor, and see if Haye they aucceeded any better ln 
Protestant witnesses have a similar Europe ? We shall call upon, Rev. F. 
opinion anent the success of missions v Macdonald| secretary of the Wes- 
to the heathen. ley an Missionary Society, to answer

We have no intention of withhold- thet qUeatloni In 1897 he quoted the 
ing onr admiration for the good work foUowlpg report from Rey M, Gall. 
done by onr separated brethren ; but lenue pregident pf the French confer- 
wa have no hesitation In saying that ence ;
their progress has, despite the outlay of 8,enerai position of affairs is un
money and the advantages of race, changed. A good deal of faithful work has 
v. v, a j been done’with the re9ult of keeping upbeen blasted with sterility. me flimpiy our numbers, and it is necessary, 
editor points to Japan and the conflict gom the tinanciai point ot view that our r . .. English friends should thoroughly under-wlth Confucianism, vv hat the result grand that this is the story of French Protest-
Of the conflict is must be imagined.

There are twenty missionary socle- have failed to create any important religious 
ties at work in Japan, and yet the movement.’’
Crucifix is high In honor with fifty 
thousand, who are loyal and faithful 
children of the Catholic Church. Miss 
Beckerstelth, in her book on Japan as 
we saw it says “ that it was impossible 
not to beistrnck with the present com- 
pllcatlonslof religious matters In the 
country'as compared with the days of 
Xavier." Perhaps the Japanese have 
an idea that religion is something 
more than an experience, dependent 
on moods and sensations. The 
day of the Amen corner and 
revlvalt^are passing away. Even 
In districts on this continent in 
which Methodism was once a power, 
we learn from reputable authorities, 
that the language of unbelief has sup- 
plantedjthe outpourings of souls sei k- 
Ing to.be saved from sin and speaking

POPE LEO AND THE HAGUE CON
FERENCE. !

N. Y. Fretinal, s Journal 
Ar the close of the Peace Conference 

the following correspondence between 
His Holiness Pope Leo XIII. and Wil- 
htlmlua, Queen of Holland, was read 
by the secretary. The originals are 
In French, and the translation has 
been made for the New Aork Free
man's Journal :
THETHE DEAD AGNOSTIC.

Strong, true words, Ave Maria, 
anent the Individuals who are pointing 
out Iugersoll’s place in the realms Of 
eternal misery ! 
about God’s love and truth would give 
evidence of it in their dally lives the 
way of the Agnostic lecturer would 
not be paved with dollars.

qlJEEN OF HOLLAND S LETTER TO 
P01»E LEO X III

Your Holl-Most August Pontiff : 
ness, whose elrquent voice has always 
been raised wltn so much authority on 
behalf of peace, having in your recent 
allocution of April 11 given exprès- 

sentiments on the 
inter-

If they who talk

slon to generous 
sutjecl especially bearing upon 
national relations, 1 deem it my duty 
to inform you that at the request and 
on the initiative ol His Majisty the 
Emperor of all the Russias I nave con
voked a conference at The Hague lor
,V ,, 1C U 'notu wWlpfi will ATI •lUt5 iO .11 UlUAiU1 «*1.0, it a- - — — • • -

deavor to discover means calculated to 
diminish the present crushing military 
charges aud if possible to prevent war, 
or at least mitigate its consequences.

1 am persuaded that Your tiollnets 
will lock with a sympathetic eye on 
this conference, and I shall be very 
happy it, in rendering me

of this high sympathy, you will 
give your precious moral support to 
the great work about to be elaborated 
at my residence ln accordance wlih the 
noble project of the magnanimous 
Euperor of all the Russias,

I eagerly selza the present occasion, 
Most August Pontiff, to reuew to Your 
Holiness the assurance ol my high es
teem and personal devotedness.

Wllhelmina.

The discussion is not quite over 
Many powers were not represented a: 
the Conference, aud it has been pro
posed that those be asked to subscribe 
to the arbitration scheme. Will the 
Pope be includ'd among them ? The 
old battle has been begun again, and 
the United Stales are again on the 
wrong side. It is useless to speculate 
ou the Issue—aud it is really ol little 
consequence now whether the Vicar of 
the Prince of Peace take any part 
whatever in this most abortive of enu- 

With all the mighty influ
ât hie command I’upe Leo

au assur
ance

grosses, 
ence
could no: galvau'ze it Inin lite

Vov Urbls.

THE LITURGY OF THE CHURCH.
Lipburg, May T, 189‘J.

LEO'S RESVOXSE TO THE IJl'KLNPOPE

ator

:

Our contemporary must see that his 
brethren do not waste much eloquence 
on the missions to the heathen, and that 
“ it's a great deal better not to know eo 
much than to know so much that ain’t 
BO."

Notwithstanding the obstacles which 
may arise, We shall continue, since 
Our duty so imposes, to fulfill this tra
ditional mission with no other end ln 
view than the public good aud without 
coveting any glory but that of serving 
the sacred cause of Christian civiliza
tion.

We disclaim all intention of depre
ciating the noble labors of Wesley, who 
more than once exhorted his followers 
to forswear the " miserable bigotry, 
which makes many unready to believe 
that there is any work of God but 
among themselves. "

We beg Your Majesty to accept the 
expression of Our particular esteem 
and Our sincere wishes for your pros
perity and that of Our realm.

LEO PP. XIII. have done eo much to Ulnme the 
hearts and homes of his fellow citizens 
with Christian faith and hope and love, 
should have used the gifts which God 
gave him ln laboring to blot this 
trinity of virtues from the life around 
him. He has assuredly done incal
culable harm to the young of our land 
who would like to believe that thends 
no hereafter In which Injustice W-

From the Vatican, May 2U, 1899.

Erjoyment is only what we feel to 
be such, and the luxurious man feels 
no longer : satiety has lost him his 
appetite, while privation preserves to 
others that first of earthy blessings— 
the being easily made happy. — " Attic 
Philosopher."

Many men live as if ttey had no 
souls. In their traffic of this life they 
scheme as if they were to live forever, 
In their preparation for death they 
trifle as if there were no life beyond 
the grave.—Cardinal Manning.
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EHE2HH3Ê StSS^HhH EEHhIbI
EE^Eïl WmÊê EEüili pishills and ruled anale! thair clans. One all by heart ootBj b 1 tu marMd if not bandaome in the strictness of the pVtased.
passée PreBe“t|y Mlice^t» b“: roues planted by himself, and go fir word, had an infinite variety o e*p" . l( g*”pMV||„ continaed Conn, laaghing,
p^nefemstory wito hig“’ wall ivy- three milea roond the valley. Toe crosses, Sion. „ I gaid at langth, « there w;u a time when the old gentle-
its *n<- windows from which toe tra- except two or thru, are all gone, but u tb are n0 changes at Gleenooon- man wm as nice u any man could he,

The nr re pei t of further intercouru on grown, and windows rom lQ“ where you au the heaps of stones at dif- that theicare nocnaug at same." left all the accounts to her, and never
the monolith the strange companion ^.je not «^dropped ouh, Chnow ^ ^ .the ^'j^^^^Vuever they did One asked a quution; but that of late he’s
wbou retireoce had at first repelled me, >°° 9° r,vertlnging mountains, and with croeau stood long ago, for every on> as Tear after another ’lis all the some.” quite changed and unmanageable by any
Ind by whou confidence 1 Lad after- oy thec^erbanpi« mountearly tbey pass, cuts a stone upon toe heap, °p M bis tsoe as be said this : oce except the governess, and she can
wards felt so much flattered, sent me to *“«1 a j,ermit there in the and so the memory is preurved. „ . wby ”ere aUl.e first glance, thought I, turn him round her little finger,
sleep with pleuant anticipations that „ davs • or wandering about, “ A pretty practice, I mused. A P‘l> r CL æe one change Yon had net that The children won t like it.

^ywyjsjî-says Ë-’ïJ&LLpaS SStiS’eS'SS^a»
but the bed «a, empty. Hearing some that,wuM>*■>• 1 wasn't balfthesizeit is. There w .ever mutak'el^did.i“’-(."Vcootinued inward- can make him do anything. That s
movement in the kitchen, I called out to 1 e.se long procession of conn- so many come this way as of late years. have just heard bow it is they re all gone abroad,
know what o'clock it wm. The door in One daj I met a long procession c c Yonde/( tbe pi;e now I'm speaking ofi ly, was mis erory - hereJlaaU Bat "So!” I exclaimed, and with the word
the lo> partition was im nee list ely optoed, I try F*°P • /. r , Thev were a good- and when 1 waa a boy 'be stopped I , » pxoect vou poor youth, to the proepect of a renewal of tie pleasant
“d mi-but appeared W^^oMridngmen ^7 worn.* ^ îh ort suddenly and muttered under h, a bi KUt Ivcnlnga^which I had .lormerly enjoyed
•t^lTT eb? llft'tbi. two ^tL^ntebu?.1 tU;»^ b^o  ̂»ma,r.0aW, not addreued ^^.a'k.'^TSvu an5 ^riUhou

«HSlSL’BiS sstisstsr - ua.HttsfîMss»-.

KtSSW»A■ -jsjwas“j”SSKSTÎ '•*<-~«w-*gff<hSSttfcS5SflB“d U on the car. and drav , If without deal Sanovan. He was atanding w th bis q«uUy it goe, hardly enongh L reckon without my but. What a fool
eo much a. a bit or a sup, though "■« Æ f, ,, Z tb. back to ue and his face towards there;, ^“*1, ut u to* rribh f* of pov 1 am I to come here expecting a sojourn in
breakfast wu cooking before bia eyu, | of era zy .half t^tenng __ honu. which I now first saw from where I stood with some. 1 lure a that Paradise, and ti find it all it was, oral
and th. mi... laying, he doth do«im hav-d over which the setting sun was ert^abouh .and J.U^. ^ ^ , myremllechon
M'd tp‘ Vouve A St Streaming. at ^ t: d -- .here is when a lot o the, tsoy. geU  ̂ins.^Tme. w hjcb

s;ept well, sir,’ he went on. “ 1 be w.tsf ^lumba .reached and U.sian sang in >b Dm'ovan doubhng up with aughter. tog^er. W bat with me • * ^ ^ q( me changing everything."
and the soap an' a . is y set out to» misty far offages. ^ exc!aiively did Then he looked back towardatte farm, I .\b‘‘*l,„they^m to have no care, I •• Especially Mias AUcia,’ chimed Conn.

KÆSÿbMrS «uaa^nnMtrete>duIpp»intodD«Wa.s I by™, stranger's ton of bygone tmn^thid^I, was npeju “ Jh^nmlîing. sb, nothing,’’ he re-1 wbaVa tida^Pm ^hi^ >^abi‘^)a.t T”° I She”'the“ andsomêst of them

of mytpïans°tt “ fW wu'no, ™ l?v,n* human in,ere,,, which I knewweli bnned.ù fling ^ughAr. ^°you iaid out in walk, and .bobberies all «o ™y tbmking’’ ealdriving
péri*/ appréciât v, of the arr^emeu,. I ^'^«‘iî-ta'ülîougb whi^iwu So"™,* I dare aay you'll I when you «^“^here, .r, «.d Hie I a.w the^wham e
S7oUbeubio“ud M -^e5 passing, tboughin abirdof passage I hwi Then you haven't aeen the | ready u in leu çrimihv.plauejojeedji

. thaftbehsirin ut for me "down in the no chance cf booming ^uamt^vntl, ““don't mean' to
I S^ftatî-w W“obbing.br™ah, ‘a*hI Gtonionoge 1 shoull meet oU friend, I Jeb Donovan, I built myee;

lamp Of mottled sup, and a stiff row was ,n no burry o he t r » « JUJ» ^ aet;mahed. -You have | deal to see.
towel bad likewise been providel. Mjke Udmtanu^ ^t“ b. besn here before ?"„ , ,)r. an no . „ „M »u ,--------------------------------
b.mself «U*» TnJIeit abîe to kesp totbe road which follow, the “ 1 have ; unless im very muC from London planned them. There. I more than utteeusuminen., and the e.uM.

.bule of--<«• s^re” °'‘Tnde“’9 I "answered. “I'm glad to

CAEBOL'ic tools PA8Il| hilti .Slmin.u..I“g,JJÎS; ,SÎS S’ “ "*"|*%tr5gYA*»»*««t

',vc,ns,“A'aB sr«fftoS£è:.îsiSâta 'sïï^.«w- I^■^trhSSaLTSis bsASSSf,

saw. 1 belt 8 no g . I trn*t»d and manv a spot where there no one knows me. I nothing more irritatiug than to hear the I «« I'm much obliged to you, Conn. I
-^Kaarvamum.i$a»5g>gjgvass&Asmkmjss~r’s; sxrrttftirtfssry

schools _ sawtate »-:S, a-ssioS'sr.-sj;*•
M^,yü.^»?S ,̂rI?7ou0ryrrrî fm ‘whe'n «me mile, aw.y along the road, “ Run, Jenny run, and get the gentleman Why, what is keep- change X isttofnto mprir "True. "f^one în the world *™

hTLd ‘ TsaSe ‘ S Tl irl of seven or eight, under- ingbimrcx,ted to « T' crunohhng ^ c£ HooUban »“|g- ^ only girl
«ïïïk* I sought at my departure to excuse them- stood her business well. Many aVmein AtUn. Je b D«g“ J^h,” said he, laughing, - youi.ahould havebwd’ in the WOriî ’ returned Conn, ".fall the

SABLIER S DOMIHION SERIES I , for aJy Shortcoining8 in their en-1 the summer, aa often indeed as ever a ,8 • , -t -g aQ(i x*d ha’ been I Swift on the subject of lue , J I reat were nothing beside her, what could
ftJTctaSu SffiSSc^ofwklSrtSiSrt t *rtainmeot on the pica that they had came m^iew^ with any one whod have chaffed the ?„ a man do if she’d have nothing to eay to
14 taosrdH, else to inchee. I cn'y recently taken up that line of busi la . i' . 0f mj had no me when I wascouitmg my old woman up I « engineer from London, sir, that I ^im • . . , T., . • .

Burner’* Dominion Holler, complete. I ness-adding, in reply to my reassurances, | duced by such glares of mii^ nau uu And it isn’t fair U tell of a boy I lhe engineer irom jj , » I « In that case I think Id try _ again,
kwilier * Dominion First deader. Part I. I ’ } Bj came that way again they I doubt something U do with the thrn mg 7 putting the question I planned the walks and t 8 I b lt change mv plan of campaign. A

would have settled down, SnTwould^be look.of‘the farm Ai^Znt^ th^ls.Jhe waU;not ^n^ thegroundB. He said U waSfasm but^ ^ -8 tQ ^
bedlier * Dominion Third Reeiier. I able to make me even more comfortable. I milk, Jenny staring at m . the b hut what vou’re an old friend an' he ll be I and a shame to se g nieees I agreeable. Women are very difficultlafcï Ki^fMlîTîfûU. BytîfiatimS the brisk walking, the cheer, all her might. W. mother pmed ue brt what you» an hed pert, .Itowmg h« touu to primes they don't know their own

MShw ^mhe'.,me“tjiugV’1Jont you ,eiwhere Mth^Utb. »,.«,«w«t. -

« o^Eday. W given pU t, He wanted a commission io e^get so much u a smile or a woM of
and w'asTiK.nquite obscured by the new-1 an incipient matronhness which for a van lluhed unon m , repair the place to pull 'io*“ u““ he ought to cease hia addresses for
er incidents which every day-nay, every moment disguised her to my eyu. As < ‘ojj spe now how the wind blows" °P “®°^è°8he wanted to Uy out walks awhile altogether-take no notice of her; 
hour brought forth. I for me, she did not know me a bit,though - , about here when they Btaud I of expense , he wanted • v .. . _ I aad on tUe other hand to be lively and

*K36-LaW.n^ 35«5ÏÏ,‘K.«Ï*"2.1 BSstiSB'ÏÏMï

Jülilîsi plies Wsmm Slsîliplsgîps
down again ; now clinging to the bosom I Ï?® . Y:nlSelf betow lust on the brow of as tall and straight as a young ash . ''de*! , hesaid he’d sooner be at the inn.” I " Nonsense. One muBt be cruel some- 
of a hill, and making a long leiovi; ; now **“>"■. ; t tj e voung man vou is there he can’t do. W ho can run so I u O'Doherty l poor simple old I times to be kind. It ian t good for any
running straight across some dreary tract the Hill, talking to the v oung man f ^ w,ld horse he can t 1 oor old u ^e y p , Wfaat have their own way in everything;
of brown moorland stretching for miles aw, nd if, -‘ay one can give you break; He’s the heat swimmer I know ™tivTt is thtt nature didn't give him a and as elie certainly won't always get it
ahead, with mountains distant or near Would ’icb Donovan know me, thought You might trust him ,1,f' a, b“‘°/ *arger share of perception of character, so after marriage, it's only fair to let her see 
alwave bounding the horizon. Tor unite I , and made tovarde yacht anywhere ; and ae for daneng . I b mi»ht know a vulgerian when he I beforehand that she liasn t a fool to deal
and miles hardly U.egnea sign of home- I, as > left tos w “ of a miteal ifs.1, but shure that's no wonder, for he's not that 0atfering him hospital- with-at least that’s what I’ve told my
stead ; for milss and m.lee no sound of «I ere b . stood a p aner o. a m e anea onl taU you ,,-e, but lissom and well knit, saw, one, and be ore o « at the friend. Certainly if I found things not 
human voice. In the primeval days. •* ft. tank of » further a mi_ and r young ^How made like that can tty . Ho^Sgb,„ going smoothly, I think I should be in-
when these wastes were forests, they I ]eb Donovan had been showing the hardly help dancing with a gra . - I ,. N air he lias gone abroad.” I dined to trv tbe e fleet of a little whole

11 „ I were hardly more desolate than now. less, Jeb I onovan naan ins^ g^. for all that bee a medest boy and kind- „ Ahmad " some indifference. If I could dance I
D. C. KcDONALD, Vet jn the interval human I fe has pUyed J1' j ■ “ ’ t afta nm overjoved at the hearted. Sure he wouldn t hurt a child, „ ^bro ^ ^ ]eam ,be y0UDg ladies w ould dance, and let her see me If I

m ANAdiiR. I its part here, ami left behind dignified I to dcav pnnfirmed mv forebod- big as he is. 4I, I p-0„nu »» I could sing I’d sing, and take good careMil Kir,’ tivmr ...... . I tokens of its presence. The road itself is I tbtht”’J°nter charms of Ulencoonoge "See how contrairy ° b|a I i'he O’Doherh has been tempted that she heard me. And I would laugh
I’M",0V""iriMTii. on(,of them. In many places it has be- '"K" ominàknown, and that 1 should Jeb went on. Conn might up abroad he that never could be induced to ;lnd be johy ; and moreover Id manage 

$jj,03B ,5 disneed mi 1 grass-grown; but it I tbv^ au to myself. Neither little finger and there ml! ^ ,a ^, ... I eieep 0iit of his own house for one night ! I ti let her see that I thought there wen
• I.mnl on M.mmi. " cannot lie long ago since the ga. s where ■ nt^(110 Evj ,Teb Donovan as 1 e here'd say nay to him. And Jei he m s a ®epb , ai»ave the way of it A man plenty of other girls quite as good as she.
„ , n..i«y tom-ms now rush across were on his way back to the go and take a fancy o the book-kee^r “«n« abim8elf up and determine to But Conn made no rejoinder ; apparent-

vss;ia ir" “*sysStMiamttr tKtttiSRl.»;.;»■ etSKSSiSE5SS1 sssusas&«»,«>

I?=------------------------——i «Mva&’îs&ti «»»tMï saatwsa
" lhC rUUf j |-ke .bis wife' He laughed, and shook ^^.^«n^Wss her ^^mtohim Isn’t that so, Isn’t -ipo nsTve and mommchned to_r—{

I “".Y "tigers are queer things entirely, better where she, come rom. - ny ow Faitb j dou't know, sir. May be. heartily wished we had got on any other
There's not a year cornu nor goes that she a blm- But I'm not so sure. It's mighty queer subject.
«orne of them don't be losing themse'ves „ ^ ^f.8^|®btv hieh inherself about | indeed to see the old gentleman that^ | to be contimrd._________ __

iis^sn-’&ssEas*»» ^Â'séîktisMus ....~f
I I find the coast-road. Hut more often ’tie ject ag.un to^ about that skipping from Gicacoonoge toi ubltn, | A vaat amount of mischief is done, too, be-
6 I that much and more tney lose, im vue *: ^ * -ntr u;m „;r and from Imbim to Luamtugion, i cause peuple uoMtovw iu .• naII sss's Kr-i—S EfrttùKSs."- ”ri sasgsw s seas rsSèSîi;

waterfalls they meet by tbe *&}, to say looked again at the wiehing-stone, but finish the young - v * nf t;1Am ;• I fortunately, may be undone by ths fsbbfuj 
nothing of tbe chance of having to be f 1 ? ^hiie Jeb Donovan was he’s enjoying it more than an> oftaem. U86 0f Hood’s Sarsaparilla, whichjures all
fished out of the bog where ’us soft. Hut Conn ha 1 lett it; dvgcent had “ Well, and why shouldn t ne . disease, originating in or promoted by im-
I’ll tell yon what y5u can do. You’re for speaking, and continuing his ducen^naa „ ,Tjs |^oodtimHd for the new governots, pure blood.
“Zn' my W Jtof. PUU -e all liver ills. Nonirri-

»td l“ksvll7b«”me
knows Imt ^rli^'they’m'ex^ting you *al“ed ‘^haïfmu^to Èwhod.'ÏÏÎ S’ . , .. SSHT‘wSdtoS- pTl^fw.^ Uoublld

at the cottage'.'-however, that's none o’ he turned half round to who WM^^ - Didn’t you heir of that, eir 7 The °ld with them for nearly fifteen years
mv allairs. \Vhat I waa going tosay wae ing him, and in a° , hrioht smile lad vs dead these eighteen months. and tried almost everything 1 could

^ibEEEe"O?«â
there too, und you cant miss the way P J heen companions on added Conn, with «1 laugh, g . _ 1 . distressing complaint tor nearlywith him. for he knows every inch of it »«• hTn«-SS£t aud 2 “ bad . The O’Donerty re-eotmated-enjoying horn toe dossing «-P^ „m contin„e 
—unless he s out o sight by t.ns tune, -. . b, Ine everv pathway on the it more than the new gover e ■ I to recommend it."
and Jeb good-naturedly began to walk 1" uot,„<ht ™.®nd oiencoonoge, and “Conn, what are you beating about the So rapidly does lung irritation spread and 
back with me to the point from where “ ar0™ ^li^of the bush for? Why don’t you ^^.“". deepenuhatofteu hia few weeks a sunple

i. .... a^Ks^rasts ïïs^rasj-’sss»8 ssuseKtissssg®
js*at8**r,cassss«s s;MÆ«|»vrtdâ 

"iass.eiwiw,»» v- ^jcrcssoftig sa,&«.-)*«—si,e Tinstiii s* ti-f,
can’t miss thorn.” *'when I first chose him for mv henchman “ X\ hat l is it a secret ^ herbs, each of which stands at tbe h»* .

"They are sup;vised to have been hrst ; J„n7of hte brightueee, on during O'Doherty really going to marry the gov- the ll„t „ exerting a wonduful mflaen« in
set up by some old hermit.’ loneccounio b till now be erness? ' . curing consumption.and all lung dihea"Aye, many and many’s the year ago. hi* growth as it de' TOCfm,.’n of the full- A new intelligence spread over Conn s A ORBAT record of cures, uneqaaned.m
St Kieran w lis hie name. "Tie after him e jod e ° hardv as hie na- features, and lie answered: W ell, sir, I medical history.wroves Hood s S&rs*P
t aiapari ia called Kierankil. Did you tta Atil don’t know what out it into your head bu possesses merit tyiknown to any other Mfcbi

tlc^îr, wumed by^Uto" Uulf Stream, that th. people about here do be talking cm,

t
A MESSAGE TO GAKCIA.

Greatest Little Thing 1 
Writ eu."

GLENCOONOGE.OFTEN WHEN BABY
does its first step 
MOTHER IS TOO 
WEAK TO WALK

The

B KINSLEY BHKIUDAN 
KNOWLES.

By RICHARD Syracuse Catholic Sun.
Some time ago Elbert Hubbard, 

well known author and editor of 
crisp and snappy little magazine, 
Philistine, printed In the page 
that periodical an article to whlc 
gave the suggestive caption, “ A 
sage to Garcia." George H. Dar 
who Is at the head of the passe 
department of the New York Ce 
railroad, came across Mr. Hubb 
sermon. He is a man who kt 
feels the need for the competent si 
dlnate. Mr. Hubbard's article si 
pealed to Mr. Daniels that he 1 
reprinted In a tasteful pam| 
printed In the unique style of the 
croft shop, and scattered It broad 
The first edition of 10,000 ws 
hausted and the second edition of 
000 has been ordered. Mr. Hul 
is well known to people In this - 
ity both personally and throug 
wrl'lngsthe" Message to Garc 
as follows : „ .. .

(Copyrighted by Klbtrt Hubberl.
In all this Cuban business thi 

stands out tn the horl 
like Mars at peril

CHAPTER IV.

1X8VLA HACK A.

I. -q ^ ^ 
jfrg fm

1Î4
frith

l V.

X

w

one man
my memory 
When war broke out between 
and the United States, It was 

to communicate qiDrPierce's
FAVORITE

PRESCRIPTION
makes mothers
HEALTHYe-STROMO

Preserve Your * Teeth

necessary 
with the leader of the lnsur, 
Garcia was somewhere In the 
tain fastnesses of Cuba—no one 

No mall nor telegraphwhere.
sage could reach him. The prt 
must secure his co operation 
quickly.

What to do.
Some one said to the pres 

“There's a fellow by the na 
Rowan will find Garcia for you, 
body can.”

Rowan was sent for and g 
letter to deliver to Garcia. Hov 
fellow by the name of Rowan 
the letter, sealed it up in au < 
pouch, strapped it over his he 
tour days lauded by night off tt 
of Cuba from an open boat, dlsi 
ed Into the jungle, and In threi 
came out on the other side 
Island, having traversed a hostii 
try on foot, and delivered his 1 
Garcia are things I have no 
desire now to tell in detail.

The point I wish to make 1 
McKinley gave Rowan a lelte 
delivered to Garcia : “ Rowe 
the letter and did not ask, ‘ 
Is he at ?" There Is a man whe 
should be cast In deathless bro 
the statue placed In every co 
the land. It Is not book-1 
young men need, nor instructif 
this and that, but stiffening 
vertebrae which will cause th 
loyal to a trust, to act prompt 
centrale their energies : do tl 
— “ Carry a message to Garde

General Garcia Is dead n 
there are other Garcias.

No man who has endea1 
carry out an enterprise whei 
hands were needed but has be 
nigh appalled at times by the 
ity of the average man—the 
or unwillingness to concentr 
thing and do It. Shlpshcd as 
foolish inattention, dowdy lnd 
and half-hearted work seem 
and no man succeeds, unless, 
or crook, or threat, he forces 

to assist him ; or, may!

" WhitT'yon don't mean to say that t^tl ‘Tere ”W»

‘ - " 10eb : 8ir- ■peat SEME-“svhahfT,:Æ
vraa*an°engeneer ^fe^t

And teach the children to do to by using

CALVERT’S
CARBOLIC TOOTH POWDER

6d., 1and 16 Pota.
They have the large*! eaieof any Dentifrice*

^HadUcr’s^AiiClent and Modern History, wltfc

■SKÜESste»»
*0t/a4ll»rX*Ch!Sf!ti'.ifhUm ol H.cr.d HU 

t°Sid?l'7.'«Yevhîim ol'a.crwl Hleiory. largi

*di«dUer't Bible HUtorj (Bchueter) Iliai 
tr.teil 

K.<
men
in His goodness performs a 
and sends him an angel of lig 

Yon, reader,assistant, 
matter to test : You are stttlr 
your office—six clerks are wl 
Summon any one and maki 
quest : “ Please look In the 
pedla and make a brief 
for me concerning the Hie o 
gio.”

Will the clerk quietly sa, 
sir,” and go do the task ?

On your life, he will not. 
look at you out of a fishy ey 
one or more of the following 

Who was he ?
Which encyclopedia '? 
Where Is the encyclopedia 
Was I hired for that ? 
Don’t you mean Bismark ? 
What’s the matter with C 

lng it ?
Is he dead ?
Is there any hurry ? 
Shan’t I bring you the be 

you look It up yourself'? 
What do you want to knot 
And I will lay you ten I 

after you have answered 
lions, and explained hoi 
the Information, and why yi 
the clerk will go off and gel 
other clerks to help him 
Garcia — and then come be 
you there is no such man.
I may lose my bet, but a 
the law of average, I will n 

Now, if you are wise, y 
bother to explain to your 1 
that Correggio Is Indexed u 
not in the K’s, but you 
sweetly and say, "Never 
go look It up yourself.

And this incapacity for 1 
action, this moral stupid! 
firmlty of the will, this un 
to cheerfully catch hold ai 
the things that put pure 
far Into the future, 
act for themselves, what i 
when the benefit of their 
all ? A first mate with 1 

and t]
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A.lluwitiK books at prices given : 1 he Chris 
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VLA1N FACTS FOR FAIR MINDS,
THIH hah a lakokb hai e than
1 any book of the kind now in the market. 
It In not » controversial work, but simply ■ 
utilement of Catholic Doctrine. The authoi 
\h Kvv. U eo rite M.Hearle. The price Is ex- 
eeedtngly low, only ir»c. Free hy mall to anv 
address. The hook contains Jeo pages. Ad 
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If m

seems necessary ; 
getting “ the bounce ” Sat 
holds many a worker to hie 

Advertise for a stenog 
nine out of ten who apply 
spell nor punctuate—and < 
It necessary to.

Can such a one write 
Garcia ? »

"You see that tjok-ki 
the foreman to me 14 a lai 

"Yes, what about hlm i 
“Well, he's a fin* aooo

They look well and last well—are 
Fire, Lightning and Rust proof

and are quicker laid than others, ho
of their patent telescopic side lock. 

lie sure of enduring protection hy 
getting genuine V.astlakes, they 
fail. LCONCORDIA VINEYARDS

SANDWICH, ONT.
ALTAR WINE A SPECIALTY.

Our vit .r Wine Is extensively used and
....................led hy the Clergy. end our Uartl
will compere tuvorably with the heel tm- 
x>orted Bordeaun.

For prlocH aud Information add reus
ERNEST GIRARDOT & CO1

SANDWICH, ONT.

Write u.s tor lull Information.

Metallic Roofing Go. Limited
TORONTO.
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CARDINAL VAUGHAN’S PLUCK.
| If I’d send him up town on an errand, forth “^froriTthe conUmlMtlww of *hif pubdBheH^of'Xmiuable^lUera fury on fheir neighbor, provided It

riegh™lfnVon0tbel«htereh2"d.Dmlg*ht b,d books and of bad publierions of ture? char,,od wUh the gov fuffered"^.That'neighbor’s'hàn/s.

stop at four saloons on the way, and every kind. . evu ernmeut of the country won’t do their Oar Lord save : ‘ lodge not and
when he got to Main street would 1er Among these lb8tr“ , 1 du'v ,ha, dwa not dispense us from you shall not be judged lit tells us

Syracuse Catholic Sun what he bad been sent for." may be classed trashy and‘ j " ”v«, then, no counten that we shall be judged with the same
Some time ago Libert Hubbard, the g a man be entrusted to carry novels, which deprave the mind Ï | - rt to writers who insult rights and measures we Use in dealing

well known author and editor of that £aneuch a man^ ? ieedlng It on sophistry and false sent,, ance nr ■supportto ™ *'"b ™0mpraI|1- wfth our rl,|ghh<,r When
crisp and snappy little magazine, the W(j j[ave recentiy been hearing ment, and Impair and weaken tha n | > .. their b ufksfo be read by the Otfr Father, we do not say :
Philistine, printed in the pages Of much maudlin sympathy expressed for teliect with which , j aDy „ne under )0Ur control; never give us my trespasses, "but, ’ Forgive
that periodical an article to which he ,, down trodden denizen of the dowed man for a high and noble end. y toothers with the us our trespasses " We do not say.
gave the suggestive caption, A Mes- ‘J,,,. ZT" and the „ homeless wand- tlned as they are for the idle *“d tta | ÿw wlend ttam to wu , My hut ..()Br l ather
sage to Garcia.” George H. Daniels, searching for honest employ- indolent, they are written so as to save | risk of g « nurchaso such work. We do not say : “ Lead me not tempta
who is at the head ot the passenger „ (t an 0ften go many their readers the trouble and labor ot jin.ofcio. . P . into your tiun," but “ Lead us not Into tempta
department of the New York Centra ^Vrd"for the men in power. exercising their brain and as a great or keep hem or a low^hem Into your tffi,., ^ ^ ^. n|
railroad, came across Mr. Hubbard s is said about the employer educational authority has said, 1 ney houses, J ’ Jucur th„'r(,8ponslb Christianity, and the sign, mark,
sermon. He is a man who keenly who grow8 0ld before his time in a vain completely satisfy the intellectual ap_ ... .P ’ ,ln„ ln the ruin they badge and distinguishing character-
feels the need for the competent tubor- K frowsy ne’er do-wells to Daspetlteaud make It unfit not only for ility of c p ,f g h d tocome Istlc of the follower of Christ. “ByMr. Hubbard s artlcle soap- S^^Bgent work.'and his long, pa- regular mental work, but for good may cause H y~ Jf PP« t̂hts shall all men know that you are

Mr. Daniels that he had 8trlvlDg with " help ” that does literature o and father or mother, how Indignant you my disciples, if you love one another.
nothing but loaf when hie back Is grea wr ter putlit 1er od cals and How anxious to put them Who will put a atop to this wild justice
turned. In every store and factory novels .sLe wh me minds’âfe ftl^un- I Tu, of sight ! But is not God your
there is a constant weedlng-out process ullj. tc‘those whose mhtdsa/d the Church your Mother,
going on. Tire employer is constantly ^d more Ku.l sJSstltute for and have they not Infinitely stronger

their incapacity to further the interests the Prague of E*n>t. JhUghtmg'ln ^BMUUbCuMm z-al, not con

are, this sorting continues, only l ■ , ,.f ■ . or u2Uori says of them propagate truth and the maxims oi period, that when any one came to her
times are hard and work » scarce the «e-»•‘ ’ ’^21, étions and sound morality. Thank God : books Plth a story of another's mtsdolng, she
sorting is done hner-but out and tor- t th^y pu persons’ heads that inculcate aud defend both are out- wou!d say : "Hvw very sad Me

out the Incompetent and _ un ^de”otron and after- side our reach. Works abound that mu8t gp right about finding whether 
It is the survival of . , them t0 gtVe themselves till the mind with ennobling thoughts, thlH be true or not.” Then the tale

Self Interest prompts eve y P, that raise the heart to heavenly things bearer would be sure to answer : “ It Send your wirm-as and ihc addr^-e-i ot you
•• Yes"'this Is the great evll-not and teach us to amend our lives. Such mey not be 80, after all : l am almost wïn"mii':. Ç "> ' 1

merelv does the reading of them waste you should read and re-read during BUro it is not.” To which the good . „f -o.iv iv.ys ,u.d i.ivIhOwd tii. n. w
valuable time, not only do they impair your spare time, ou Sundays for in- Hannah More would respond : ‘‘Why Uhirnu^ .emme
the intellect but manv publications of stance, when the law of the Church en do yoll g0 about repeating it, then . av .... \, ,v \ »rk. i- the vano-ti way to va> 
this class do more Tbev undermine joius rest ; aud, not content with that, Sometimes she would not give up for a year’s miim-npiiun. 
virtue by reviilug It and character!z you should try to induce others to uutll 8he had dragged the unwilling CURi: rheumatism by Ukmg 11^ .far
ing it as tolly ; they represent shame- follow your example. y ™Lom gossiper to the Btartlng-place of the Yèrmimeinly relieves aches aud
less deeds of vice ln the most attractive mending, lending or making a gift of llej which was not likely to be far 11A1NS
form • bv retailing immoral incidents, a good botk, you may be instru- away . ln whieh case you mav be sure
thev fill the soul with Impure imagina- mental in doing a vast amount of she effected a speedy aud permanent , ,, p,. f
tious ■ they Hatter and excite the worst good. A good book may, by God s I refortnation of the person who had Like DlcttYlOfldS
and basest passions. Nsr Is it the grace, convert the most bardened been so anxious to spread the scandal. , ,,
openly indecent writings that do the sinner, and make him a T11*’ fT ---------- ----------- - RâinurOOS GuSlCn.
most mischief. Such often disgust sides the Sacred ScripturcB and expos THE VAGARIES OF HERESY. ^
rather than attract. Hence the Demon tlons of them, the lives ot the satn.s --------- rr j' Ç,
inspires authors to conceal the filth and works written specially iu defense The comment8 of non-Cathnllc VrOpS of Hood S SdriZpa-
under cover of amusing stories, full of or explanation of Catholic doct“D®’ | preachers on the death of the infidel ,/fL, are preCiOUS JCV.’-' V fOr 
interest and highly sensational. We there are many P“bll=a‘‘°°8 'T™! Ingersoil are painful manifestations , . , , - < •

thus reminded of tho words of though they may be classed as light I f. (he vagarje8 0p those outside the *i‘e blOOJ WrllCIl v,.. j - 
Eccleslastlcus, ‘An enemy speaketh reading, are nevertheless purei m Church, We would remind those their use, and, like the rain,

etly with his lips, butin his heart struetlug aud elevating, l“e quasi apologists of blasphemy that , a t
he lies in wait to throw thee into a pit.’ of which Is sure to make us both be e I there Is “ One Fold and one Shenherd ’’ j disappear for iilc good O,

“But dreadful as Is the ruin and happier. ‘ For the rest, brethren, Chrlgt buUt Hu Church, aud He built /,unzamYv. Each dose when
wrought by unclean litera ure, there whatsoever things are true, wnaisu (( ou foundation8 a8 60lld as those of . , . ,
Is anoth-r class of writings still more ever modest, whatsoever just, what8°" His throne iu Heaven. All the vital taken IS in a very S.lOrt time
tatal in their tendency and effects, be- ever holy, whatsoever lovely, whatsm organization of UiB Church Is the work \ thoroudhh mixed with the

they attack faith itself. So long ever ot good fame . • • th‘“H 0f Christ's own hand. The Church ™orougmy rruj.tu lu
i couver- these things . . . a,n“I™® ,7, y. was not a result of religion : It was blood and actively getong ftt

Teace shall be with you. (Phil. 1. ■ ) QOt established by men for the sake of {f k e punftCition.
1 religion. Priests, Bishops, Popes had -

do with the institution ot | Hood s never disappoints.
" My mother was 

troubled with rheumatism in her knee for

A MESSAGE TO GARCIA. A true stprv illustrative of the 
pluck of Cardinal Vaughan in his 
younger date Is told in tbi* iv , Bern 
mrrl Ward’s “ History of St. Eimund'e 

The future Cardlt

that
Orvatei» Little Thing Ever 

Writ eu."•• The

1wasCollege.
driven ln a dog cart alon 
road which leads from Iferifoid to 

Suddenly a man sprang nut

a lonely
Pr«y 

" For Ware
from a hedge and, covering l ather 
Vaughan with a horse pistol, com
manded him to stand and deliver 
But the steady cleric had 110 intention 
of being “ held up " in this manner. 
He jumped down and went for his 
assailant with the butt end ol his whip 
There was a tussle for some minutes, 
which ended in Father Vaughan get- 
ting possession of the pistol, and in the 
footpad securing the horse and trap 
and driving off at full speed down the 
road in the direction of Ware. Father 
Vaughan followed on foot, endeavor 
lug to take pot shots at the man’s ra
pidly retreating figure with the horse 
pistol, which proved on examination 
to be unloaded However, when he 
reached Ware railway station he 
found his turnout safe and sound ln 

But the thief had

I
m

dlnate.

reprinted in a tasteful pamphlet, 
printed in the unique style of the ltoy- 
croftshop, aud scattered It broadcast.
The first edition of 10,000 was ex
hausted and the second edition of 100,- 
000 has been ordered. Mr. Hubbard 
is well known to people ln this vicin
ity both personally and through his 
writings the “ Message to Garcia " is 
as follows : ,.

(Copyrighted by Kltxrt Hubbert.)
In all this Cuban business there is

stands out cn the horizon of ever 
my memory like Mars at perihelion, worthy go.

X° *»
necessary to communicate quickly can carry really brilliant

tain tastnesses 0 v l8 absolutely worthless to anyone else,
where. No mall nor te^grapn mes with him constantly
sage could inch| him. Thepresident 6U8piclon that his partner
must secure his P > u oppreB8ing 0r intending to oppress

Wh t ta do him. He cannot give orders, and he
‘. IherlsT fellow t0byhtheP nam^of C* take to Garcia

Rowan will find Garcia for you, if any- W9»^wer would probably be, Take
body can." for and given a ‘ Toldght this man walks the streets,
leneTto deliver to GarcU How looking for work the wind wh.stiing
e!n” by ‘h« name of Rowan " took through his thread-bare coat. No one 
Ihe Tetter sealed it up in au oilskin who know, him dare employ nim, fur

aaaSyff.fia'-it «“rr*.*;
trv on’foot and delivered his letter to men who are striving to carry on a 
Garcia are things I have no special great enterprise, whose working hours 
Y , “ ,ipiail are not limited by the whistle, and
The point 1 wish to make is this: whose hair is fast iTfine

McKinley gave Rowan a letter to be through the stiuggle to hold m line 
delivered to Garcia ■ “Rowan took dowdy indifference, slipshod imbecll 
the leue? and did not ask, “ Where ity, and the heartless ingratitude 
is he at ?” There Is a man whose form which, but tor their enterprise, would 
should be cast In deathless bronze and be both hungry and homeless, 
the statue placed in every college of Have I put the matter too strongly . 
the land It is not book-learning Possibly I have ; but when the world 
young men need, nor instruction about has gone a slumbering I wish to speak 
*bis Ïnd that, but stiffening of the a word of sympathy for the man who 
vertebrae which will cause them to be succeeds—the man who against great 
11 tn _ trust to act promptly, cou- I odds, has directed the efforts of others, 
centr.1e théir ènergîes: d7they’tting and,’ having suceeded find, there} 
-“Carry a message to Garcia. ” nothing in it; nothing but bare board
theGr«e*otheVCGaarclasdeRd D°W’ ^ ‘1 haveTarried a dinner pail and

No man who has endeavored to woi ked for day s wages, and I have 
carry out an enterprise where many also been an employer of labor, and 
hauds were needed but has been well know there is something to be said on 
nigh appalled at times by the imbectl- both sides. There is no excellence, 
ity of the average man-the inability per se, in poverty rags are no recom 
or unwillingness to concentrate on a mendation ; and all employers are not 
thing and do it. Shlpshcd assistance, rapacious and high handed, any more 
foolish inattention, dowdy indifference than all poor men are virtuous, 
and half-hearted work seem the rule : 1 My heart goes out to the man who 
and no man succeeds, unless, by book d0ee hie work when the “boss" is 
or crook, or threat, he forces or bribes I away as well as when he is at home, 
men to assist him ; or, mayhap, God I And the man who, when given a 
in His goodness performs a miracle, I ]etter t3 Garcia, quietly takes the 
and sends him an angel of light for an ! isslva wjtbout asking any idiotic 
assistant. You. reader, put this I qUe8tione, and with no lurking inten- 
matter to test : You are sitting now in I uon of chuckling it into the nearest 
your office—six clerks are within call, I sewer) 0r of doing aught else but de 
Summon any one and make this re- I bver never gets “ laid off," nor has 
quest ; “ Please look in the encyclo- I t0 g0 on a gtrlke for higher wages, 
pedla and make a brief memorandum I civilization is one long anxious aeareh 
for me concerning the life of C°rreff 'I f0r just such Individuals. Anything 
gio.” I such a man asks shall be granted ;

Will the clerk quietly say, Yes, ht9 kind is so rare that no employer 
sir," and go do the task ? can afford to let him go. He is wanted

On your life, he will not. He will I ln every city, town and village—in 
look at you out of a fishy eye and ask I every office, shop and factory. The 
one or more of the following questions: | w0ldd Crles out for such ; he Is needed

and needed badly—the man who can 
carry a message to Garcia.

m
ot revenge ?—Western Watchman.

HOW TO REBUKE SCANDAL
MONGERS.

■P

i
charge ot a porter, 
made good his escape to Loudon by a 
train which he had caught just in 1
time.one man

M1,1c

’.ii Bur

■

Should a mes- II

:

li
tutare

si
swe

in our

cause
as It Is preserved, the sinner's 
Sion is still possible, whilst without it 
he can not be saved, aud so the Evil 
One tries to extinguish every spark of 
faith by the propagation of infidel 
works The press teems with produc
tions of this kind—books which ques
tion or boldly deny the very existence 
of God, the immortality of the soul, 
the eternity of punishment, or which 
put aside the great truths of religion 
and principles of morality, as if they 
were of no importance to mankind— 
books ln which revealed religion is 
combated with sophistical arguments 
and ridiculed as fable; books titled 
with scurrilous jests and ribald jokes 
regarding things dear and sacred to 

Catholic heart; books which,

AN IGNOBLE PASSION. no more to
. , ,, , „ , the Church than they had with the

Envy, spite and vindictiveness are ln8titutlon „{ the sun in the sky.
very kin. Envy Is chagrin over an" Christ built His Church at the same
Other’s good Spite le «:ho 1 n H letton ot tlme tbat He promulgated His religion.
wrongs for wrongs endured. V indict- „ . Christian who is not H"“'i - sansi|.:irma and isIveness is the reckless award of prl- ^Jmber of the one Holy Catholic 

vate justice. I Church. “He is no Christian," said | aucosut, Ont.
A few days ago an old man of I gt Cyprian, sixteen hundred years Dyspepsia "My wife suffer" i fr,,:,i

He had a I ag0i “ unless he is a member of the | rhemnatlsni. dy-pepsia and pains in li-r

I
Running Sore

J
a number of year?. on<1 it tirukv * »’ : * into a 
running suvv. Stv took tbi’vi* t< 11'"* of ,1

K:

eighty wished to marry.
sister who made her home with him. I Catholic Church." And a far greater I stomach, she laid medical at; ; i hu: 
She opposed the marriage on personal than St. Cyprian said that unless we di.l nut e, i reli a, she read about .1 «
grounds and because she disliked her hear His Church we are as the heathen. yV,',!r.^The is now'a"'w amt
prospective sister in-law. railing The whole thing is supremely simple, h,..IT,y' woman." T. W. Cm:::ir. Cape
all her efforts to prevent the match I aB wbat Gcd intended for our good | Sable Island, X. S. 
she went before the prosecuting attor- j alway8 j8| and the curse of curses is
ney of the county ln which they lived I tbat men do not let the simple truth ol I jiiaints pei-uliar to my sex.
and accused her brother of a murder I Qod a[on6i There might be, as there I broke out on my body head ami
committed twenty-eight years ago. ar6| geographically, distinct parts of ‘w“‘ S ,
He was arrested and is being brought tbo Church—just as there were, geo- ,.,r „ f„r., um ■ I i,
back to this state, where the crime ol graphically, distinct States and coun-1 tried llnoiv- Sarsaparilla ami “ rat l-i- 
which he is charged was committed. tle8_but these parts have no integrity ties «-if*- t. d a cure." Mi.-. J. u. l.r.uax. 
Tne old man was living in peace with apart lrom the Church of Christ. 1 °nt-
his neighbors and had earned a repu I -pbey are homogeneous. II they are 
tatinn for honesty, sobriety and geu- cut off from tbe one Shepherd they are 
eral integrity. 1 *nly a few years re- | a8 worthless, as useless, as lull of decay 
inaiued to him on earth. Guilty or

1 .
Eczema ■ I was run down with con:

I.arse sort's
every
with the object of discrediting Catho
licity, distort its doctrines and even 
the very facts of history.

“ And amongst the weapons em
ployed by the enemy of God and of His 
Church are also to be found many of 
those so-called books of science and 
philosophy that are scattered broad
cast, and find everywhere numerous 
readers, realizing the words of St. Paul 
‘ For there shall na a time when they 
will not endure sound doctrine, but ac 
cording to their own desires they will 
heap to themselves teachers having 
itching ears, and will indeed turn 
away their hearing from the truth, but 
will be turned unto fables ’ (2 Tim. lv.
61. It is of these false teachers the 
great Apostle speaks in another part of 
the same Epistle when he says, ' And 
their speech epreadeth like a cancer. ’
How terribly forcible this description 
he gives of their teachings ! How 
truly such writers have been termed 
murderers of souls !

“ We earnestly exhort you, then, as 
you value your immortal souls, never 
to read these impious publications, nor 
the others to which we have referred.
Shun all these dangerous, lascivious lg not a good there is at least an I ____ . .. kind„ remnved
and atheistical writings-imbibe not appearance of good in the thing wnhmlt psin’or sore splu lly I’utuam'e l’aiu- 

the poison that will destroy your splr- 80U-bt But spite finds gratification I iegs Corn Extractor. Thousands testify that 
itual life. You easily enough realize 80ieiv t’n the misery of others. It seeks it is certain, painless and prompt. I)o not 
the mischief done by a bad com n0 personal gain. It is satisfied at the «rJJutne ' ‘PT‘u.Ta rnTlT’lrnc tor s are 
panlon, but the worst companion neighbor’s loss. It is a passion that safe harmless.
is generally harmless as a child com- devil8 would 8corn. Devils torment, APWf„iteMrou, Eaters -There are
pared with a vicious book. The scan- mon . thpy never do injury to each I manv persons of healthy appetite and poor
dal glvlng associate can’t be always thnr Snitelul men persecute their digestion who. after a hearty meal, are sub-
and everywhere present, but only f„,ln~ man Meet to much suffering. The food of which
when occasion offers ; the bad book one ^ womaD| who find8 intense '^machr PHe»dache depression, «"moth 

Unknown to aT/bodyt cYn b^taken gratification in fasten,ng a hangman's .ring feeling Jbllo^ One^o affi.cied ,s nnht
____  To noose around the neck ot her agea | onn8i,in„ \e,ratahle Bills will

up Ui brother, is an exaggerated type ot i,rtog relief. ' They will assist the assimila-
God s name, then, keep away from the and women. Tho world tiou oflhe ailmeui. and used according to
flame that will set your souls on fire . ““ny meu ^ g direotionwiu restore healthy digestion.
Don't imagine your virtue and your ^ iuu oi envious >' settlement of H G « /.iccr/W,-Many of the ailments
faith are so strong that you can read There are courts for the settlement oi ^ mnu |m ,Q tend wi,h have thejr ori-
.uvtMno. and evArxthins' with abso- private disputes and the punishment jnin a disordered hver, which is a delicate anything and ^Y0rylhl“s . 0f public offences ; but for one case organ, peculiarly susceptitde to the disturb-
lute Impunity. No, you can t touch tbat I8 brought before the courts teu ances that come trom irregular habits or lack 
pitch and escape defilement. j ««tried bv occult com- of care in eating or drinking. 1 his accounts“And what you do in the interest thousand are settled by occult coin fQr the great mHny Hver regulators now
of vonr own saWatlon vou will trv to pensatlon or private vengeance. The preeMd on the atteotion ot suiferers. of 
of your own salvation you win try tale bearer the gosslper, the baek- these there is none superior to 1‘armelee s 
do for others according to the measure ® “earer, g p slanderer, the Vegetable Fills. Their operation though 
of your Influence and responsibility, biter, the de factor, the slanuerer, tne «,|e u eff6ctiTe, and the most delicate can 
The evil in question is a gigantic one, wanton destroyer of pnverty, the U8ethem. 
and to meet it the co-operation of all vlolent, the breakers of the ^public 
God-fearing people is necessary. No P®Bce» the .. d haoniness in

sas —Hz T
si ,r.; sss « zfH rH
t“uivaUzedWcouu»ieYtak1ehsuchewise |ffiutnmakeUa matter^of 

precautions to safeguard the lives and Th.ey. Kte lDJaurtn nn, a«runle it either 
health of the citizens, such as regu- °e‘8hbor’a"dJ° ' bicause they 
latlng the sale of poisons and explos- because they a e dld
ives, forbidding iutra-mur.l inter- heard them from others, They did
ments, and carrying ou dangerous not ‘ makem^«™ “pwr0 v^®s
occupations in populous neighbor- serve the memory of » wrong tor yeais
hoods, enforcing inoculation, and so exp c oMtiafaptlnn • andon, the earn, authorities seem to have when they can get satisfaction » and
little or no regard for danger threat- all that «f» they have gone to the
ening the mirai life of the people, ' «acrament. ! They think they are

*1

is
■

Swellings -“I had a swelling on my 
It caused mo great pain an i many

sleepless nights. Physicians advised an 
operation but my daughter urgvl that I
tali 1 li-; A' : M’.rsapttri'la td - ’*'■ '< Nit
and after using six bottles, the swelling went 
away and 1 have not had any more p tins. 
Mrs. .1. W. C. Cronkwriuiit, 4:52 Front tit., 
Belleville, Ont.

aud dissolution as the hand or foot 
innocent, why not let him die with his I cut off from the body. So we had that 
awful crime buried ln the cofiin with I wonder cf wonders - unity or unl- 
him ? His worst enemy would I versality ; all races professing one
shown him mercy. But none can be I faith, sharing the same sacrifice, hav-1 Organs Affected “ I was rtm down
so cruel as our own flesh and blood. I « the same traditions. We listen to I in health and had spells of coughing which
This sister, she who called bis mother tbe volce of the Pope, knowing well » Sf s^S-
her mother ; his father her tamer, I that bi6 voice is the echo of the voice rilja „mi ..m felt beit.-r. t
conceived the dreadful thought of be-1 0j Qbrlst. That there is, and can be, I coutitmeii the treatment ami m>w feel like a 
trayiug him into the folded hands of I , one Christ is a fact as clear as new woman." Mrs. s. mmkrvu.i.e. .1. 
oblivious justice. Cut bono ? He I °h J the 6Un ,6 ln the 8ky. There is* Osslngiun Avenue, loronto, Ont. 

was on the threshold ot a momentary I only one church which claims infalli- 
happiness and she bore him spite. I bllity. Other forms of religion may

Spite Is the most grovelling and appeal to the prejudices and the pas- 
Irrational of vices. Ambition 8jon8 0f men. but our reason tells us |

:

■■■

m
iZfccd'A SaUapaWa,

Who was he ?
Which encyclopedia ?
Where is the encyclopedia ?
Was I hired for that ?
Don’t you mean Bismark ?
What's the matter with Charlie do

ing it ?
Is he dead ?
Is there any hurry ? I The Rt. Rev. Bishop McRherry,
Shan’t I bring you the book and let I ytcar-Apostollc 0f the Eastern District 

you look it up yourself ? I of the Cape of Good Hope, calls atten-
What do you want to know for . I t[on ,0 wbat has become one of the 
And I will lay you ten to one that I great68t and one of the commonest 

after you have answered the ques I 8plrltual dangers In an age so full of 
tlons, and explained how to find I perils—the reading of the bad and no- 
the information, and why you want It, I healthy literature with which the world 
the clerk will go off and get one of the | lg deiuged at the present day. 
other clerks to help him try to find „ Eyer Qn the watch forour destruc 
Garcia—and then come back and tell | it ««s
you there is no such man. Of course I in“Tr“umentalüy, the* enemy
I may lose my bet but according to ^ 8QUlg hag found a terribly potent 
the law of average, I will not. weapon tn the abuse of that noble

Now, if you are wise, you Ji t facul God has bestowed on our human 
bothertoexplain to your assistant I atur^_that of communlcatlng 0ur 
that Correggio is indexed^under the C e thQU htg t0 one another-and wields it 
not in the Ivs, but you 8mil® wlth deadlv effect in his attacks on 
sweetly and say, Never mind and "orali a;ld rellglon, Everywhere 
go look It up yourself. I he finda this weapon ready to his

And this incapacity for indep hand. Using as his accomplices wick-
action, this moral stupidity, th 8 ed writere, who pander to the most do 
firmity of the wilt, this unw g s ed ta6te8 and vilest passions, as well 
to cheertully catch hold and lift, are ^ wlgherg and book sellers, who, in 
the things that put pure socialism so w eatlafy their g„ed for gain,
f‘r into the future. If men| w M re not what havoc they work, he con- 
act .for themselves, wh‘twl‘thef do trives to place within the reach of all 
when the benefit of their effort Is for the Puag and the old, of the rich
all? A first mate with k“ot®d f and of the poor-an endless variety of 
seems necessary ; a“d ‘b« «read of corruptlng llterature _ mtidel books 
getting • the bounce Sat' y g t ld pamphiets. Immoral romances and 
holds many a worker to his place. tndecentlv illustrated papers-which

Advertise for a stenographer, and dthe my t effectlve manner aid him 
nine out of ten who apply can neither work of de8tructlon.
spell nor punctuate-and do not think „ n u agaln8t thl8 {earful evll that
it necessary to. . we would raise our voice ln earnest andCan such a one write a letter to 8 ^ warnlng, 8aylng t0 you with

uay8ïar j the prophet, ‘Lit every man cast

=sr5aa2-»ïïïa
.. wû. is its ... I -I» «« “-•>« ■» -

most
seeks honors. Avarice seeks riches. I that the Catholic Church must be Infal- 
Cupidity seeks pleasure. There is | hble.—American Herald, 
some sort of a plea that can be formed 
in ex enuation of these vices. If there

Hood’s lMDs liver ills ; the non irritating And 
"eu 17 '.atiiarvi t . with I loud's BsrupsrU».

BAD LITERATURE. 1O’KEEFE’S 
Liquid Extract of Malt

Tender Corns.

mRt. Rev. Bishop McSherry on the Evils 
of Corrupt Reading.

One bottle ol O’Keefe’s 
Liquid Extract of Malt 
will do what It requires 

i two of other makes to 
accomplish.

[ If you are run down or
have no appetite, and 
cannot sleep, take a 
wineglaHsfulolO’Keefe’s 

•l x \ iv | Liquid Extract of Malt
lour times a day tone 

M2SSrJI bottle will last i wo days) 
ant* y°u will be sur- 

^ m prised at the results in 
a few days.
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W. LIjOYO WOOD, Wholesale Druggist, 
General Agent, TORONTO- ÏÏMWl v jThird and Enlarged Edition.

■M

FATHER DAMEN, S. J.
One of the NonI Instructive and 
rueful Pamphlet* Extant1 J' it

Is the Lectures of Father Damen. They 
comprise Mve of the most celebrated ones de
livered by that renowned JeSatt Father, 
namely : ,rThe Private Interpretation ot the 
Bible.'1 " The Catholic Church the Only True 
Church ol God," “ Confession,” “ The Real 
Presence.” and “ Popular Object loi s Against 
the Catholic Church." The book will bo Beat 
to any address on receipt of 15 ots. i u stamps. 

Orders may bo sent to 
THOMAS

Catholic Record Office.

Don’t Stop
taking Scott’s Emulsion be

lt’s warm weather. 
Keep taking it until you are 
cured. 1

It will heal your lungs and ■ 
give you rich blood in sum- I 

in winter. It’s cod ■ 
liver oil made easy. *

SOc. .nd % 1. All drugllsts I

cause
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London, Out.
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made to farmers on easy terms. Cor, Richmond 
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indicate that the Ra«l has somewhat I happy Tictlm., it I, no wonder that very plainly declared that If Great at once. Many ealonele. exit which
indicate that B^ h“^n6 ^ J” the „ of the south the in- Britain undertook to eettle by henelf , have a powerful Influence throughout

crease of crimes of every kind, and es-1 and In her own way her diffi «title, the South American Republic,. These
relirions question and that the dlsabil-1 pecl.ll, of the worst crime, of the cal with any American State, she would have not only given rise to dissension,
tl wm be emoved lf tLe trouble La, of vice, should be so alarming, have to settle with the United State, between the different States but have
wS Great Britain be'settled peace- Governor Chandler, however, give, a. well as with the weaker state con- been the cause of numerous civil wars. 

b“ ilUhT, report be confirmed another cause for the Increase of crime cerned. In fact President Cleveland But time would consolidate the divers 
nut “is report co I whlch deeerTe, | [.id down the law that the principal countries into one, just as the various

Interests of the people of the United 
States have been sufficiently reconciled 
to make them an undivided and patri
otic people at the present moment.

A large proportion of the people of 
South America are the aboriginal pop
ulations, and to some extent many of 
the tribes are not even yet civilized. 
The same energy and progress could 
not be expected from them, therefore, 
which is looked for in a population 
which, like those of the United States 
and Canada, derives its origin lrom 
fully civilized Europe. But there can
not be a doubt that the union which 
has been mooted would hasten their 
complete civilization, and prepare the 
way tor progress In every respect.

This union Idea Is not Utopian, and 
we are Informed that already Presi
dent Roca, of Argentina, is now at Rio 
Janeiro as the guest of Brazil to pre
pare the way for a union of some kind 
between these two countries and Chill. 
The presidents of the three countries 
are to meet at Buenos Ayres next 
month for the same purpose. If they 
succeed In their purpose, the union 
they will effect will certainly be a 
nucleus for the greater union of which 
we have here spoken.

We have no doubt that the recent 
Plenary Council of the South American 
Bishops, held In Rome, has contributed 

». .v. .V.» ,» 1°™! greatly toward giving shape to the
"J ‘“8 cf ClU“°° *““* ‘.L ", „r : I negotiations which are now going on. 
territory toward the South, it will not I ^ CouQol, ahowed a
hesitate to grasp It. The small, or we brotherhood wWch w„ not deemed 
should rather say the sparsely settled, ,e to ^ between the
Republics o South America would, one ^ var,oug countrlea of South Amer. 
byone easllyf.il. prey to the power lca Nq the wia8 Pope
of the United State, should the tlme L X[n encouraged the ldea of a 
come when it might desire to take pos.|alon ^ ^ then ,he
session of them. Under these circum-1 who,e S(mth Amerlcin contlnent.

A «FAITH HEALER” FIRED.Du Catholic $ttorh. backed down or 
from its Intolerant position on theA faith heeler named Mrs. Henrlkka 

rablUhid Weakly at 484 and 4SS Blebmood B|atKh hag hwD flnedal00 ln Chicago 
stnat, London. Ontario- , ... . , . .

Frieo of mbicription-ss so per «room. I for violating the medical act by ao-
aniToas : I ministering medicine to Mrs. Annette

Flanders, who died under the •• f.lth- 
tbomab cokket. healing ” treatment of Mrs. Blatsch

PnbU.b.r»ndProprt.tor,Tbon.MCoffor. Ind Alexander Delrie, a pretended
ondVôïé’pb H^KInî*»!» fully autborlHd to ro- <1 d|vjne healer " of whom Mrs. 
SSWÏSSSKSSSSSS 0,h,r b0“" I Blatsch is a follower. Dowle professes 

lnM“"n\V.torl‘MÛrJn.ntC,,‘'" "" “Ch ‘o heal by the laying on of hands, and 
Approved and recommended by the Arch- jjr8 Blatsch supplemented the treat- 

Bon|0(ac»f tbi°"B?0tmp«*of Hamilton, Peter-1 ment. It was this administering of
.bron^^lTiS: T I mediclue which brought her under
w?nr Mp.hn.1eb“ S?nSa™nc.p,,toUbÏÏtMÜ! the penalty of the law, which it ap 

uVd'JÏ |l.0l.,rh*h.T'f;1.Vd°arjmodr I pears would not have applied to her 
Arrears must be paid in full beiore the paper | CAge 8|je n0fc ustid the medicine, 

•sn be stopped.
When subscribers change 

le Important that the old as 
dress be sent ue.
London, Saturday, August 26. 1899 I this fact of giving medicine, being

I outside of their mode of treatment, 
which was the cause of the death of 
the patient ; but most people will say 
that the cause of death was the neglect 
of using the medical treatment which 
common sense would have dictated, 
but which the " faith curiste " rspudl

ably i
by further action It may be considered I among the negroes,
still doubtful whether or not more tol-1 the careful consideration of the whole arbiter ln regard to the troubles of the

community, and especially of those weaker nations of America must be the 
followers of Martin Luther. I who have upon them the responsibility United S ates of North America.

In the meantime It might be ad vis of providing laws for the welfare ol the We need not take It for granted, 
able for our contemporaries above re-1 people. He says that I however, that the United States was

“In Georgia,for a generation, there has I entirely disinterested ln taking this 
bMVeL»r,T.gaen^r:h^3h^a1=cde.e^tot. course. The brow - beating which 
free school. As a consequence, illiteracy I Spain endured in regard to Cuba la 
&ÎTO nyJJïïE STflJWr? i«tt «till fresh in the memory of all our read-

Paris, which is nearly always in a I result »■ ‘h*‘^«Tnow
volcanic state, is to the iront again illiteracy baa decreaaed." Rico, and the Island of Guam]are now
with an attempt at revolution, Two I No one Is better able than Governor I held by the great American power, 
anarchistic journals, Le Peuple and La Chandler to give an Intelligent opin- with no one to dispute its right of con- 
Petite République, appealed to the can I ion on this matter, and he has given I quest, and the Philippine Islands are 
aille to make a rising against the Gov | it ln words the force of which cannot I in dispute, only because the I lllpplnos

of crime I themselves are determined to have

eration will be shown by these obstinate

ferred to to be less enthusiastic In their
Boer sympathies.

UNHAPPY NUANCE.

the* n*ewad- Probably the “faith healers, "or "Chris 
tlan Scientists ” would say that It was

i their
well »■

MGR. F AL CON10.

Some of the papers have been pub
lishing details of the arrival ln New 
York of Mgr. Falconlo, the Papal Dsle- 
gate to Canada, and have even given 
an account of his intended movements 
until his arrival in Ottawa, which, it I ete

ernment, and many small groups of I be disputed. The increase
Anarchists wended onSunday afternoon | has gone on pari passu with the in- I their say in the matter, before be ng

C0Uld we have | handed over to another foreign master, 
further distant from them than were

to the Place de la République, where crease of education, 
they coalesced and became a consider I more positive testimony of the deplor
able mob, which was violently ad-1 able results of godless education ? 
dressed by several Anarchists, among j The Governor sees clearly that this
whom were Sebastian Faure and I consequence Is to be deduced from the I the United States Government may 
Faberot, two well-known Anarchist I observations he has made, and antlcl-1 come to the conclusion that she ne s 
leaders. The mob was attacked by I pates the conclusion we have drawn I territory in South Américain order to 
the police,and after some hard fighting | from his words. He says : | safeguard her Interests ?
was scattered. Several churches and

even their Spanish rulers.
Who knows when it may occur]that

I has been said, will take place within a | A SAD jy STANCE OF NON-RE- 
few days. These details are Imagin
ary, as the Delegate has not yet left 
Rome. _____________

L1G10US EDUCATION.

Two weeks ago we gave in our 
columns an account of a family feud 
which has been raging for many years 
on the mountains of Kentucky, ln 
which members of the three faml 
lies engaged have been shot in 
succession, every death which thus 
occurs being the signal for the family 
of the victim to swear to kill the assas
sin, so that death by shooting Is sure 
to be followed by the death of the last 
assassin within a limited time, and so 
on Indefinitely. A new feud of the 
same kind has just broken out In Union 
county, in the same neighborhood, be 
tween the families Robinson and Sav. 
age, which also threatens to be kept up 
In the same way. William Savage was 
shot and killed by John Robinson, and 
Robinson was at the same time mur 
tally wounded by Savage. Toe rela
tives of the two principals of this fight 
have sworn to kill the nearest relatives 

I surviving ln each family, so as to per- 
I petuate the feud.
I This barbarous state of Kentucky 
I society Is a result of the absence of 
I all moral and religious education in 
I the Public schools.

It is not so very long since Mexico" There is, however, another sort of educa- 
religious edifices were attacked and I U^ich can, in which I held over Tel“- California, Col-
much ipjured by the mob, and the I must be acquired at the family hearthstone, I orado, and Naw Mexico, all of which 
Church of St. Joseph, near the “d £ tSda'^” “o^taïrîS «e now in the United States domain. 
Anarchist centre, the Faubourg with the superior for years, and even for | They were taken Into the union by 
de Temple, was completely wrecked *8ner»tlon“ ” I force of arms, on pretences the right or
Inside, and set on fire. The I le surprising that the Governor | wr0Dg of we need not debate
populace protected the church, ' Bhonld draw the conclusion that moral 

and between them and the police, the 
Anarchists were at length driven on 
Statues, and highly valuable pictures 
were utterly destroyed, among the 
statues being the crucifixes and statues 
of the Blessed Virgin. The Anar
chists appeared to have been encour
aged to make this demonstration, by 
the fact that M. Guerin, president of 
the Anti-Semite League, defies arrest 
In his house, which is strongly fort! 
tied, and Is protected by armed Anti- 
Semites who have taken a rebellious

MORMONISM
At the Mormon headquarters in Lon-1 

don, England, Elder Anderson claims 
that recently there has been wonderful 
success in Mormon propagandlsm In 
the S mthern States, as there were over 
one hundred new branches established 
during the year 1898, Many Mormon 
churches have been started in places 
where there was neither church nor 
chapel. It Is said also that this won-1 
derful success has excited new opposi 
tlon among the opponents of Mormon- 
ism, chiefly on political grounds, as 
these adversaries wish to see Utah re
duced back to the position of a terri
tory. The Mormon elders, however, 
assert confidently that persecution will 
have the effect of strengthening In
stead of weakening their cause.

here ; but the fact stands out distinctly 
education can be given only ln the | that when the Unlted States will 
home# of the children, where the par-

1

ents are not fitted to give the instruc
tion needed. Why should not the 
schools be so ordered as to give the 
necessary moral training ? It is only 
In the schools that such a training can 
be given successfully, and the people 
of the United States and Canada alike 
cannot too soon arrive at the conviction 
that a godless education will never suf stances, it is not to be wondered at if 
fice to the establishing of national pros- I gautb American statesmen are serlous- 
perlty, and the making of good and I jy- conaiderlng' the advisability of efl’jct- 
vlrtuous citizens.

RECENT INVESTIGATIONS 
INTO SPIRITUALISMIng a union of some kind between their 

respective countries. If snob .‘union
were effected to morrow, this should I New World, from the pen of Pro-

It had been stated by the reporters of I not b8 regarded as an act of hostility, fessor James H. Hyslop of Columbia
they have a weak Government to deal I the pregs that a movement was on foot I either to the United States, or to any University, on the result of investiga-
with. Twenty Anarchists have been t0 unite under one Government, or Bt | other power. It would be simply an act | lions In which he has been engaged
arrested, and found to be armed with | [eaat t0 RffeCt 
revolvers, loaded sticks and knives.

attitude. The Government has per
mitted this anomalous state of affairs 
to continue, In order to avoid blood-

DRE Y FUS. An article which appeared in the
LATIN AMERICAN UNION.The most contradictory stories are 

told of the expected result of the second 
Dreyfus trial, which Is now going on.
Some are confident that the ex-captatn 
of artillery will be convicted of the 
treason of which he v as accused, while 
others assert that he will be acquitted.
Even If he were guilty, the unneces
sarily harsh treatment to which he was I formed at an obscure village in the 
subjected as a prisoner on Devil's Is- I Vosges district of France, which bids 
land for five years, would create some 1 fair to rival the world famed Passion- 
sympathy for him, but amid the con- I play of Ober Ammergau. It is the 
fllcting testimony It Is difficult tor an I drama ot Joan of Arc which the Abbe 
outsider to know whether he was really I MengnlBo of the little village of Menil- 
gullty or not. If his treason was real, en Xantols has succeeded In produc 
an example should certainly be made ing. The village has only *-’00 lnhablt- 
of one guilty of such a crime, but un ants, while the play requires 110 
necessarily harsh treatment should not persons, independently of those who 
have been Inflicted. It remains to be | manage the mechanical part. Conse

shed, and the Anarchists Imagine that
\ !

an alliance between the I dictated by the instinct of self-preserva- I in regard to Spiritualism, has excited a 
South American Republics, in order to | tlon> which is the first law of nature, good deal of comment and discussion in

The South American Republics have the press, most of these commentsTHE DRAMA OF JOAN OF ARC.
counterbalance the present preponder

of the United States in the two I many interests ln Common. Spread I being unfavorable, as those of theA sacred drama Is now being per UEGODLESS EDUCATION 
SPONSIBLE.

ance
continents of America, or to counteract I over so large an extent of terri- New York Sun, the Baltimore Araeri-

dj. I can, and other leading journals, whileGovernor Chandler, of Georgia, has the aggressiveness of the latter conn- tory, they have, of course, many
try ln claiming predominance in the verse and opposing Interests also, but » respectable minority, including the

1 than other countries | New York Independent, take some
what a favorable view of his re-

i given an answer to several newspaper
requests for a statement of his views on I whole Western Hemisphere.
the race troubles of the Southern I It has since been semi officially denied I which are spread over a large area,

that such a project is entertained, and | but are still able to sink their diverst- searches, expressing the hope that
ties for the sake of their common pro- I from them may result some in-

not more soI
States, and the Georgia lynchlngs.

According to the Governor’s opinion, I probably the denial Is correct so far as 
much of the evil of the race conflict has I the question of any Immediate general tection. The Slates of the great sight into the extent to

union is concerned ; nevertheless it is | North American Republic, spread over the so-called Spiritualistic mani-
an immense area, have themselves I festations may really come by commun- 
diversities of Interests no less than I icatlons from the other world. Nearly

which

arisen from the Intermeddling of car
pet baggers who, Immediately after the 1 again asserted that negotiations are 
civil war between the North j and going on with the view of effecting a 
South, indoctrinated the negroes with close alliance, If not a complete union those of Spanish South America. The 8,1 »dmlt, however, that for the most 
the idea of their equality with/ the between some at least of the various inhabitants are by origin of all the P8rt Spiritualism, as it is practised by

1'heir mediums generally, is nothing better

Ü'

:
seen, however, what verdict will be quently the Abbe called Into requisi
te ndored by the court-martial now in tlon the services of the villagers from 
session. It would appear that every Djmbarle, which Is not far distant.

The history of Joan of Arc’s remark-
white population under every respect. | Spanish-American Republics. I nationilities of the world.

It is not necessary to infer that the | occupations are more distinct and | than 8 transparent fraud.
There have already been some invest-

effort is being made by the Govern 
ment to do justice on this second trial ; I able career Is represented on the stage 
and It Is possible that even If the ac in a huge frame structure which holds 
cased be found guilty, he may be 2,000 people, the stage Itself being 
freed on the plea that he has beeu about the slzs of that of the Grand

Opera of Paris. The Abbe Metgnlen 
designed all the costumes, and caused 

THE “ CHRISTIAN SCIENCE " | the scenery to be painted on 1,000 
FOLLY.

Corrupt politics, and a fishing for the
votes of the negroes by intermeddlers I proposition to effect such a union Is I varied than those of any other people, 
from the North, have had a like |tend- dictated by hostility to the United not even excepting China, with its I Igations conducted by scientific men 
enev, and the notion of perfect equal States, but when it is considered that four hundred millions of inhabitants, into the character of Spiritualism, the
Ity thus begotten, according to the | these States have become so powerful, The American people, occupying them- result being that the] manifestations

and are extending their rule gradually selves with trade and commerce, all were pronounced fraudulent. The
but surely, it is certainly the part of the arts, sciences, and manufactures, Baltimore American sums up the re
wisdom if the smaller and weakerStates agriculture, mining, etc., have In- suits of Kiddle’s and Marsh’s investlga
of America should consider whether | tarests almost irreconcilable with each | Hons by telling that “Washington

of the blues be -

U

i
1

punished enllidently Governor, has also tended to make the 
negroes bold in the commission ofjthose 
horrible crimes which have generally

ï‘

square yards of canvas.
Professor Bradley, the leader of the I The representation is said to 

Faith Curlets, or "so called Christian bti 8lm09t Perfoct' Rt,d 9PecU1 
Scientists, of Detroit, Michigan, adver- trftlna ar<’ run t0 brl,,K t0 tbe 
tlsed largely in the papers of Toledo, vlU*K° P0™'19 wh'' wlsh t0 wltne" 
Ohm, that on the evening of Thursday, lt' Thu CP9t ot thB P™P8ratlou alone 
the 10.h lust,., he would do some faith- "aches $8 000, which has already 
healing on a large scale in front of the btWH coverod bv ,he recelPt9’ U i9 
Government building, as he had se- nt>t- ht,W0V(,r- t0 mak" mo"°-v that lhe 
cured some of the most prominent men Play bas b!’c'1 d,'',l«ued' but t0 cu,tl" 
of the city to come to the meeting and v*te respect for the great i reach hero

. ine. Ah there will now be ft prom,submit to treatment. The promised . , .. * ,
exhibition drew a large crowd, as the 9maU Balaries "l11 bti Pald t0 the 
prominence of the men seemed to be an Pla>'eta for thelr 1068 °' tlme 
assurance that the performance would 
be genuine. Among those operated ou 
was Sam. T. Fisk, a broker, who has 
beeu a cripple for years. Bradley de
clared he would seud Fisk away “as 
goed as new," and that he would do the 
same for his other patients. Bradley 
theu commenced operations, but was 
uniformly unsuccessful. At last Fisk 
was operated on, and at command of 
Bradley, hobbled across the stage, 
whereupon he found he could not do 
without his crutches, which he theu 
took up lit order that he might walk.

The lndiguatlou of the crowd grew 
high against Bradley as failure after 
failure was witnessed, and it reached a 
climax when lt was evident that Fisk 
was as much a cripple as he had ever 
been. Cries were raised to duck or 
lynch Bradley, who prudently disap 
peared. A series of Faith Cure meet 
lugs had beeu advertised, but owing 
to the ill-sucoesB atteudlug this first 
effort, the engagement has been can
celled.

beeu the reason on account cf which 
the whites have pursued them so re-1 it would not be to their advantage to I other ; and yet they have so managed 
lentlesslv, and have lynched the guilty I unite against possible, and even prob- ai to put their differences in the back

able future, aggression, from whatever ground, ln order to be ruled by one

had a fit
cause he had to acknowledge that 
he had been animated during lifewith such barbarity.

The Governor adds that the crime | quarter It may come.
Many of these Ropublics have been 

bullied from time to time by European 
powers, and they were totally unable 
to resist the claims made upon them, 
whether right or wrong. England, 
France, Germany, Italy, have in turn 
menaced either the South American 
Republics, or the petty Spanish Amer
ican States of North America, and the 
ad lacent islands, and even warshlns 
have been sent to their harbors to

cmtral government, while each State | with inordinate vanity Bonaparte
“ suffered with anguish ” because heg rverns Itself in regard to all local 

mliters.
which has been the cause of most of the 
lynchlngs is as much deplored by .the 
better class of negroes, as by white 
men.

Why should not the South had been inhuman through ambition: 
American Republics take exam pie | Shakespeare wrote some verses ( which

are sain to have been ridiculous dog-from this, and do likewise ?
A Latin South American union I grel) regretting the evil Influence ofWo have not the least doubt that 

such crimes are detested byjthe better 
class of negroes, and It Is much to be 
regretted that they have been commit
ted. They are not, however, a j ustlfi
oqtlnn fnr nUtrftVAftna ] ynpht n to

which the white population has been 
certainly goaded by theirjperpetra- 
tlon. It Is always a grievous wrong 
for private Individuals to take the law 
Into their own hands, and thejevl! is 
rendered all the worse by the fact that 
the innocent have been punished 
equally with, if not more frequently 
than, those who were really guilty. 
The horrible barbarity with which 
these lynchlngs have been perpetrated 
is also Inexcusable, even If the parties 
thus tortured were really guilty. The 
punishments inflicted by these lawless 
lynchers remind us of the horrors of 
Chinese executions, or of the punish
ments Inflicted by the American abor
igines upon their enemies captured In 
war. Such horrors brutalizs all who 
take part in them, and as there have 
beeu eo many instances in which 
females, and even children of the ten-

would not have half the population of I his dramas; and though Adam and Eve, 
the United Slates, even if all the Re- Cain and his wife, Noah and his sons, 
publics of that continent were joined I David and Goliath, Samson and his 
together. Their union would,therefore, I parents, Solomon, Jonah and Job were 
not be for aggressive purposes, but j called up to be interviewed, none 
solely for mutual protection and de- j ^€8e were able to tell anything new 
fence, and to make themselves re- 1 regarding the world’s history at their 
spected by the other nations of the I respective dates, and the most patient 
world. Their commerce would be vast- I m9n» was the only one of these 
ly increased : constant intercommun- I spirits who actually sulked and would 
icatlon being established among them I f?lve no answer whatsoever to the 
by a political union : agriculture, and | questions put to him ! 
all the manufactures of the country 
would be vastly improved, and many I ^°ah Webster and Shakespeare have 
other advantages would be derived I ^een made by some mediums to talk in 
from this new order of things ; and the modern slang language. Sir Walter 
fact that one language is already I ‘Scott has been exhibited as speaking 
established throughout the whole con- a dialect which is neither Highland 
tinent, and that for the most part the j nor Lowland Scotch, nor any other 
people are homogeneous in religion, it dialect which has ever been heard in 
seems, would make a political union I any the British isles. But in re* 

the Federal plan very feasible and ffard to facts of this nature, the Balti- 
satisfactory. We have said that one I more American says : 
language is everywhere (established. | of* nole'io thl'i
The tact that the aboriginal tongues I rubbish, and scientists will be astounded that 
are also spoken does not interfere with tostimon^chljs
the truth of this. proof.” -

This great union of which we speak We will not°,#3nture 
is not, iudesi, likely to be effected all I communication ‘Wth^the dead, is at so-

GREAT BRITAIN AND THE 
BOERS. threaten their cities with bom 

bardment unless they should yield 
to the demands made upon 
them, and they did yield in every 
Instance, rather than endure 
the horrors of war 
powerful nations 
ened them, except indeed, ln the 
latest demands made by Great Britain 
upon Venezuela. The dispute between 
these two powers is to be settled by ar- 
bitratlon, and not by the annihilation 
of the weaker power : but If this has 
been the case ln this Instance, It was 
not quite because Venezuela’s rights 
or claims were deemed worthy of being 
respected, but because the United 
States came to the rescue. That coun
try was not pleased to see a European 
nation riding rough shod over one of 
its own neighbors, aod for this reason, 

most of our readers will recollect,

In the present dlllhulty which Is 
going on between Great Britain and 
the Boers of the Transvaal Republic, 
several of our Catholic contemporaries 
of the United States are loud iu the 
announcement of their sympathy with 
the Boers in .their determination not to 
be reduced to subjection by the British 
Government, lt Is a tact, however, that 
the Transvaal Government is the only 
Christian Government now existing 
which deprives Catholics and Jews from 
the exercise of the franchise, solely on 
the ground of their religion. F.veu in 
the recent offer of the Transvaal Gov 
ernment to extend the rights of fran
chise to the Uitlauders, with restric
tions, at a secret session of the Riad, 
or Parliament of the Republic, it was 
resolved by a vote of 10 to 1J to con
tinue the disabilities against Catholics ( derest ago who have been made ttmk^as 
and Jews. A later despatch seems to part in inflicting torture on th-apaiace tic ivr, Vàrme'cAud called a halt, and

j
!

with the 
which threat-i It might be added to all this that

on
I

.
to assert that
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lately Impossible. We know from the anyt 
Holy Scripture* that under some ex- j odtoi 
traordtnary circumstances such com- : hast 
municetlon has taken place, with the 0f f* 
special permission of Almighty God, 1 agal 

curred In the Instance when Saul pres 
the witch of Eudor who hope 

once 
mlri 
reap 
ions 
plot

as oc
visited
brought to him the Spirit of Samuel, 

revealed to him the future. 
I Kings, xxvlll. (P. Bible 1 Sam. ) 

Nevertheless, consultations with the 
spirits of the dead are forbidden in 
Scripture, and assuming that they 
really occur In spiritualistic seances, 

unlawful, because prohibited.

who

pasl
N

Blathey are
The seances of spiritualists may be 

sometimes these forbidden communica
tions with the dead, or they may be so 
in part, but it is certain that they are 
generally mere Impostures. In the for 

it is sinful to take part in

of l
que
diet
abo
nea
tlmmer case

them, and In the latter, it is a folly 
which becomes sinful because the Inten
tion is to have communications with the 
dead which are prohibited by the law

lea/
the
poa
hue

of God.
We may express the true state of 

the case in the words of another peri
odical, the Providence Journal, which 
ridicules the acceptance of “the wit- 

of the spirits whom a slatternly

ns
Bli
me
wa

maness
medium in a dark room may summon 
to talk with a sordid circle of hysterl- 

This is a graphic

Bli
litl

cal cranks.” 
description of the i“ Spiritualistic 
seances ” as they ordinarily take 
place, and the wonder is that a 
learned professor of Columbia Univer
sity should think it worth his while to 
defend Spiritualism manifested under 
such conditions.

The Spiritualists have made their 
That

ex
Ir<
tic

a ■
ln
mi
di
ta

theory Into a form of religion. 
religion is based upon 
étions which have been received 
from the spirits consulted, or said 

consulted, dur -

th
the revel • se

at
th
Nto have beeu 

ing the present half century. It is 
almost needless to say that only a 
gigantic system of fraud and supersti
tion could be erected on such a foun 
dation. If the witness of tmagtnery 
spirits be taken, the system is a Iraud : 
and if spirits really manifested them
selves and gave evidence on the nature 
of the future life, the system has been 
based upon methods forbidden by the 
law of God, and it must, therefore, be

di
m
ai
P'
tt
b'
w

tl
t
tl

diabolical.
We cannot expect truth to be the re

sult of revelations which come from 
the father of lies.

Years ago. bequest was left to the 
University of Pennsylvania for the 
purpose of Investigating scientifically 
the claims of spiritualism to be a means 
of ascertaining the mysteries of the 
other life. There were, since then, 
several investigations made, and 
mediums Innumerable were test
ed, but In every instance they 

found to be either frauds or

li
P

t
r
t
1
l

i
(

were
failures : and on every occasion since 
when Investigations have been made, 
the results have been similar. Surely 
the time Is past when the system should 
be seriously investigated. So thought 
the faculty of Pennsylvania Univers
ity, which, after repeated Investiga
tions, seriously conducted, at last 
turned over the bequest into the gen
eral funds of the institution.

IRELAND'S HOPE.

The following letter from the Hon. 
EdwardjBlake to Mr. Wm. O Brten, in 
regard to the prospects of the Irish 
National party to gain Home Rule in 
the near future, will be read with 
mingled feelings of hope and regret.

Mr. Blake s services to Ireland and 
the Irish National party are highly ap
preciated by the party and the people 
of Ireland generally, though the fac- 
tlonlsts, who have beeu the cause of 
the disruption of the party, and who 
have given the deathblow to the well- 
founded hopes which Ireland not many 
years ago entertained that she was on 
the point of gaining that justice which 
she so persistently demanded, have 
"bused him, and endeavored even to 
goad him into saying or doing some
thing which might lessen the Influence 
for good which he was able to exert, 
owing both to hts ability and his con 
dilatory course.

The disinterestedness of Mr. Blake'/ 
adherence to the cause of Ireland can 
not be doubted. As the Freeman'i 
Journal points out, he gave up hi 
prospect of a glorious personal futun 
in Canada for the sake of promotlnj 
Ireland’s cause, and he has since sue 
tained that cause without falterini 
amid its most gloomy surroundings.

The Irish Nationalist party he 
been torn Into three contending fac 
fions, hating each other on the moi 
trivial pretences, and on Issues whic 
should long ago have been consigne 
to the tomb of oblivion.

Mr. Blake has had nothing to < 
with these dissensions, ^nor has tl 
greatest provocation caused^ him to i

I
t

J
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Our Queen Love-Crowned. Cvafter you loose your bold of it. A hard •
working man or woman Is never a I Ave Mari».

sssa
nHrtinentlv aeka “ What are the rellg- requires everyday grace, and every- when «oui and body rent cu-rnally, fou“ of boyth «xes good for ?" He day grace requires everyday asking. | tu. —t of crowned at
then points out that the members of -Ave Marla. Ah, ewcet Mother, wer= thy waiving
orders, and especially those in trance ---------—--------- yean ;
helped In evangelizing three hundred POWER OF PURPOSE IN LIFE. -'^îoveThaî k'.ndïed S”
millions of the fifteen hundred million -------- I And mude a wiiecc of thy
inhabiting the globe, that the rest of There is no true manhood without a a i«v« that bor« iiu-ç >n 
the human race will be evangelized high purpose. Purpose is moral con-| AlosstiKhV.0 '
by their aid within fifty years through centration. It is the rudder of the 
the new means of communication 
opened up, and that seven thousand 
nuns In that country are engaged In 
saving fallen women, thereby effect
ing a work which astonished and held 
in check the communists of 1871, who 
could not and did not dare to attack 
the Good Shepherd Convents As to
the contemplative orders of penitence this purpose within the four walls of 
and prayer, the “ Monk ” considers her home—it may find its finest fulfill-
tbem to be the intercessors for those ment there. It may be the consecra- I Woodstock Daily Times, Aug. io.
who go out to do battle with the devil, tiou of her energies to the genuine, rn,r annual,v?ry
In spite of those protests of Father I careful training of her children, watch- I time whs spent, one who was there
Bailey, Father Le Oaret and other re- tug more closely their ‘“dividual writ*.: w#|e ,h(. one, hlipplBr.
ligious, the Treasury is persuing its | needs. But it is purpose. It is not I alui the day could not have been finer. Miss 
relentless exactions to the joy of the • • letting things work themselves out.'' iiopkiimand Mvm u™. a» ,uym 
ignorant fanatics who know nothing I Oneness of purpose can accomplish I cCor mack. Thomas ('dims. <Hiver
and do not care to learn anything almost anything It seeks to do, because ;;-V^^Î.1 ,.t'.'AVV,nln“"'IV^.■ 'ha«.^.v 
about the work done by the persecuted 1 every ray of mental energy and spirit- I Whïie Mit haul McHugh. w iiiiam La-
members of the great monastic, con- ual vitality is concentrated. The I *|.a.,n‘,,0s ‘'.wüv môilinSld ai^d t!dwa%
ventual and missionary bodies. This I sun’s rax s can be iocused through a I archie, piled up seventeen. George Hunt was 
persistent and unrelenting persecution I lens of ice and made to melt steel, I H volunteer backstop, to the 
Is one of the blots on the government I while the ice itself is unmelted. I ^niFinoney jin g ic'd m the' pockets of the cbn-
of the republic. It had its origin with Most of the failures of life come from drvll| a« they hastened over the c. 1». n. track.
Jules Ferry and the Freemasons and I wasted energies, from scattering ones I to retain home.11 I‘resents wore given u> those 
Jews who supported him, and many of I forces over many subjects, from a vain I of ,h(. achoiars t hat had done best in Christian 
whom are to day backing the Dreyfus attempt at versatility. Men of merely I doctrine since last annual outing, 
agitation with all their might to the ordinary ability have brilliant success, 
detriment of the country. | while men of brilliant mind have made

Ordinary failures. \\ till tilled gar- . thc pftHl year so much has been done
dens pay better than poorly-managed I t„ r,.8l ue, the Irish^ nauonaMnovvment^fnm

Young men Starting out in life I ^^aiouLr* am?q"iarrelï arishig^roni llediij-

,r.r«.«iîïïUSî'JïïÏKÆ
r-TÆ ~ ».yr.Kc„ «ssa jssss
that anything he has to say on any I There la a WOndrous unifying en- governmeni which is the uiimaie object of all 
subject is worth heeding. ^ the Co* that comes from the determine- pmsres, oUhe vmted Irish

rsess ssmS*cation, sphere of usefulness, and gen I h„rmonv w«th that purpose. Each I or party disMnctions iho unanimous demand eral development This is the typical 8how8 Pne£ progress,
Sg“n8e a8it -an amazingly unreal slight though it be ; new conquest ol
pfeture of a house Vothed in ^‘mïr.Ts Tturnlng*ewa£of ii^t
perpetual gloom : a ^e where it is the wlL of power. ^«united..«M
always washday ; into which uoa 8 Then the weeks become white mile- I join in suggesting tte establishment of ablessed sunshine never {««•'-‘ PÎîZd» xe.Hz.tion. All U»- *>*£ ,£«„/MJTKV
where peace and affection find no en- stands aside for the man of a S„,P|0 who an- r.-.«iy to for*, t |.«»t diirerenow
trance : where the children are always m purp08e. When hope dies and ^nïd'ÏÏhîS WtlSS
ill or ill natured ; and a child s purpose fade8 away tnt0 nothingness, I „nSwnn™ for ail itu.i i.»» happened the
laughter, the sweetest music iu “><> Ln begins to drift. There 1. danger birth^nl^îr»h5ni%“àSâ
world, is never heard. | that he may become a human derelict I faithful an advocate of Irish rights and as
,„7e1,0i“d daTaf^'d^TVpIndher I an abandoned ship, '“h »o
hours ?u sordid u(or over th/cook-stove the crew, no cargo no compass, no known tboLtndnnd1 N»tio,,al Wm O Brien
soap vat, the pickle jar, and the washtub. port of destination. I has consented to undertake i ne. editorship ot
performing the most menial tasks. She is I ________^---------— I The Irish People. The name is not new in
one who might do great things in the larger cutidtoitg nT- I Irish journalism, and the principles which 16
world outside. She is an embryonic genius, JOSEPHINE S SPURIOUS DI- I will ndvnrnte are as enduring: as the Irish 
a nature containing infinite poastbilities. VORCE- snmw,1 eï BonSS
She might be a great poet, a great artist, a I --------- I inpltll8 ejyorl to pince before the Irish
social or political reformer ; yet there she is, An old aui,j0ct, which has been threshed I peopïe at home and abroad a paper which will 
condemned torever to imprisonment m a many times and long ago received its I he the organ of no section, or creed, or party,
EdhL.ri££t'treby^iinŒ.c'iûbb. CSgi5!l?St
ing floors : debarred, from every opportunity legdilimabte matter for discussion, viz., Napol f b"i.lei«d fort ho
for cultivation and intellectual growth, and I eou’a HpUrious divorce from Josephine. 1 he I oduc.{^n „f y'he Irish People, and several of 
from everything that could give ÿ. .he^.®n' facts are simply these. Napoleon wanted an I ,ph(. mosl distinguished Irish politicians and 
vironmeut a touch of beauty and of ideality. I , • and determined to divorce Josephine. I m orateurs of the day have bet n secured as

< >n the other hand, her husband, to whom I ,, did not submit the iiuestion to, but forced I contributors to its columns. 1 he journal willshe thus devotes her life with no reward save ‘ecclesiastical tribunal at Parts not only hr an organ of Irish nai....... ts.n b nh
the mere food and shelter that he grudg “ 4“°°' “f his own creatures with instruc- a newspaper ... tin; .runs ,»■■ns.■ f word,
ingly allows her, goes grandly forth in a tjong t0P give a decision for divorce. The ûttc^itlng in Irish political and
large, tree way to meet with other men, I memj,era uf this tribunal, in spite ot the tact I “ igl'8„ lh.„ u.c exiled kinsmen in other 
whose conversation and example give to him that they were his own creatures, protested |allds will, through its agency, be kept tntouch 
an intellectual stimulus, lie cultivates his . ,hey had no inrisdiction t that the ah- I wj.h a.I ilia' happens at home,
mind, he enjoys life to the full, hor him it I iudjCation ot the matter belonged to the Ko. further information apply to Mr. « m.
is inspiring and splendid, and he grows both j, ,plie Kmperot insisted that they take I O'Brien, lu.' Cap t street. Dublin. Irul. ' ■
mentally and morally with every year ; I c0„njzance uf the question, and coerced I --------
while the poor drudge who stays at home to I th"m iuto H decision according to his own
scrub and sweep, with the odor ol fried things ■ | The tribunal lacked jurisdiction ill , , ,  ............ .perpetually in her hair, eats out her heart I , ( , as its uwu memoers declared, I We were delighted last week at having the
iu «Klee, and loneliness until her young “"d m the second place rendered a decision Ph-urc of a ^s,^from Broth» Aagelus,
ambitions are «11 blasted, her zest in life ^ ! under compulaion. Its finding was therefore I . “ • ■ • 1‘,.vcllintr throughout Ontario in
deadened ana destroyed ; and sue sinks at i|le [ alld vuid, and the decree of divorce fhg |niorcst of o r este......... contemporary.
last into an abyss of hopelessness, with the never recognized bv the I'opa. This is the Avu Maria. I mil this year lus time has
spirit all crushed out of her by her everlast- 1 ]onB and short ot the affair. I been occupied in .ho New Kngla.nl states
ing slavery to the cook stove, the soap vat, , (jatholics rest assured that the Church I and this is his first visit to ( aunda. lto wut 
the pickle jar, and the washtub. never severed a valid marrirge,never granted likely remamm London 8UCC0M

The hard working husband looks a divorce, where there had been a true and I bl work jn wnich he is engaged.
c insummated marriage. When they hear 

_ - f a alleged cases ot divorce asserted, they may
happiest hour of the day ; and the I rest a88ured that the allegation is based
light set in the window from which 1 upou au ignorance either of the facts or ot
his better half is supposed to look out the cannon law or of both. The cannot
on the world with infinite regret is to I JPTiteffSa withoutïaying that the Uhureh I Vov Vsc III the Separate Schools 
him like a loadstar to a pilot uncer- uever has. The Church is divinely const. Throughout Ontario,
tain ot bis reckonings. Iu reality his tuted and is not going to violate her own I n„
lot is as hard in its way as that of his I constitution. V hat B“ij,“yh)(JChî>r- I parëdTy^omca thcleadingteachersofOntarto,
wife-very different from what the °J0’ ^here ta dpleu«y of ignorance and m^rZu.t^^beeutted ny \hl

Shrieking sisterhood imagine it. It is | mylice arrayed against her to accuse tier ot I c ciarkCj. These books have been recoun
ts product of a morbid imagination anything and everything, and like her mende(1 by tne Inspector to be used in »U theno proauci 01 «. uiunu iiu v Sunder she is being constantly cai- sevarate schools ot ‘intarlo Kev J K l'cety
that Prot essor Peck sets bel ore us. I uinmated Catholics must expect this. They M. a.. LU)., President of st Michaels Coi-
He is as familiar with the environment lieed „ot' therolore be surprised to see the
Of the average caretaker as with that I old calumnies, like tins ot Josephiue s so I Nation. AS the result, they confidently claim
r.f the average breadwinner : called divorce, revived and rehashed, ^ t0 have the beat and cheapest series of (Kng-® ® r _ l _ I ignorance comes down from generation to 1 dgh) Catholic headers yet published.

here is many a woman, of C01*rB5' uf® generation ] ist as well as knowledge, es pec i some of the important ieatures contained in
life is largely spent at home : who does her tho»e instances when people do not the hooks are as follows :
own cooking and who bends over the soap tilrt {ruth —Church Progress. The first two of the series are based on ihe
vat and the pickle jar and the wash tub. 1 Ctire t0 kuovN the 1 u • ^ I phonic system, amt some oi their special merits
Very true. But while she is doing this, I __ -, . I are : l- The pictures have been drawn S1>*C;
What is her husband doing V Is he really C. M B. A. ^ulul^rme mosT smtrl. aüd
floating airily about, expanding mentally I The Coronation Oath. I logical l’art 1 dealing with all ttie short voweland morally, and athliatmg with the wise and I , . No p» I sounds’ and Part II with the long. The
great V Well hardly, lie is putting in his At the regular mooting rfBrant, h >>, ,,honiv words ot eaeh lesson are restricted
entire time in some laborious occupation not Sj;J,Vll,111‘nA-w°fa Tnoved by' Rev'. K CHnloii, to the fewest t'ossttilc. so th»t the harmony of 
a bit more idealistic than her own. He is, rl?r?(uXn"»»=nd1ed to James Barry', thephonlc teaching mwnd
perhaps, earning hi- or Slo a week ™ * Treasurer, ana carried unanimously : a great vaHetv ôtînlereatlng lessons on nature
grocer s shop, wrapping up eod tub and |t is hereby resolved .hat Branch No. Ul, of a great vanei> oi11 the chi)d, The
weighing out sugar and coflee, and measur- I the C. M. H. of Dunnvillo, Ont., do pince on 1 f d .| hird |tock8 are based on the idea
ing potames and selling f. cent Connecticut | reeoM to approval m the movomon^se^on betond^him ^ ^ w|tb b „ , 
Cigars, is ills iite less soroid, is bis wore, i “V;;, ,awj. lookintr towards the I ellort when tne iesaous are varieu auu iueereal
less monotonous, is his environment more mg. The «'«“°"* °a°j2
elevetmg and ennobling than lus wife s l t,,nd„,„onlKi vutholic doctrines which acorn- made so as to JntuBe ^ 1 $ whlch hardly 
Are the wise and great all scrambling for his „imy lhe coronation Oath ot tlto Hovovmgn of reading, tne importante Header con-
society, and is he blooming gradually into a mo British l-.mpirc. , tains a wide range ot Selections from the besttioethe or a Shakespeare V Are his views of And fur,in-rmoro it Is the ; d";r icnglish Amerlïan and Canadian writers,
the pre Raphaelite movement any more vain members of this Branch that I ht, demand < t h0*en a0 that ihe scholar will have a pleasant 
able than bis wife's Ï Does he read Rossetti Datho io ■«hJe<-« of ■•}« h"JP‘™h ° ^ »,„i proliiahle introduction to those whose u
and Raskin and Walter Rater V Not at all. tul'op^^uner'anlr^Lüd'mëët ‘wlKliVo*
lie is engaged simply in hustling for a liv- with llu. approval of .ill fair-minded men. make a furtheracquaintance with the best lit
ing,” exactly as his wife is; and his sur- i, is also resolved that copies of this résolu- I ïïlïîrVïnd S shnn that which
round'ngs, by force of circumstances, are in I vion be sent, to the Secretary of the St. Joseph s 1 • harmful. The
their way percisely as uninteresting a, are Branch of 'I;1"!.  ̂ htndlng M.d gencrgi ms
hers. And even if he had the opportunities ho Lauioi.I' *thA «r?an ’ I up to the high standard
which, as the " reformers " think, are cruelly 1 he Canadian, our l ■■ M. B A. organ. ernm.nt for the eorrespo
f0rb «1hSm0VhiNm‘?n ThTlensf nnracouîd 'she 1- accordance with the will of the late Mrs. ‘'ffi LM^g.s. 1.1 cents ; Part II, Lit pages .
prove them ! Not in the least, nor could she I ,,jllriek M.ihide, $100 from her estât.- whs I,-, cents ; Second licok, 184 pages, ;u cents ;
do so either. paid recently by the executors. Mrs. K. Third Bock, *80 pages. 30 cents ; Fourth Book,

Prof. Peck is always practical He ^gny.Mvs. «^“î^lcT-Su’î.î.'iï'a 3,!®4ttX‘is additional space formera- 
never raises a question tor Which he used in reducing the debt thereof.—Northern Mure. Hi d because it affords the teacher great-

he remarks : " The plain truth is that color l"d'ùs on, of a fruitful Itowor. .When po.eto p,..pars for teachers three sm.h ha, d-
there is aa Immense amount of sordid,
squalid, UninterestiDg, commonplace p,.lu-il. and vivifying to the soul, ns the which Will deal h t ®‘nethods ot 1 eachnig 
labor to be doue In this our world, and Katund pulse to the body. Rusk,,,. iSiift.'i'wtth . hKÏÏÏ
some one has to do it.” Those who do f‘^nctuy ^'p^KcH™ rgvmak.ni and win, any dimci.lt.es In particular les-
their part are probably enjoy log the use. of the example of the holy hermits—taking Th’la series will undoubtedly meet with the
greatest measure of happiness. A «j
little more than ones share is not a about, gathering And collecting the virtues of miuiou
matter of life or death. The very

| grindstone will go on turning a bit I sales. 1

WHAT GOOD ARE RELIGIOUS ?

traordlnary circumstances such com- has limply labored to subdue the spirit l^,“pu'ia b/fèadeis°wouid sacntiuu personal in- 
municatlon has taken place, with the 0f faction, and to unite the factlonlsts ÆSSSa • SS'“»"' ‘nil
special permission of Almighty God, ' again into harmony, and, down to his "™ra^hati

curred In the Instance when Saul present letter, he has hoped against ^^menfromwhon,ÆSTlSÏ5ÏÏE 
the witch of Endor who hope that a reunion might be effected that Mr. Wake has at, last lost »u hope in them, 

once more without dragging Into the
mire even those who have been most 'j^'^LrlttîVSï!
responsible for the disgraceful dlvis- “"‘f,S“‘rontï'lm^srl^u in’iu 

ions which all friends of Ireland de- r^SStSTSSS&iL
nlore Still as they have done in the lllllt Unity may now be accomplished.

writes—••Thu United Irish League is fou 
on a principle so comprehensive, and 
already done so much for re union, tl 
seems to me the duly of every lover c 
country to give it a helping hand- Its exten
sion over Ireland, its development as the great 
National instrument, and the achievement by 
its means of a genuine, effective, and organ
ized re union, should be lhe immediate aim.

The duty is clear ; it is urgent. Partied are, 
as Mr. Blake points out, in a state of tlux in 
Great Britain. The bye-elections tell of alum 
ing tide. The Liberals are hopeful, the l nion- 
ists despondent. of the result of the next gener
al election. The Unionist election agents con- 
foe ■ an anticipation of defeat- Ii is certain thr 
numbers will be so close as to make a 
and determined Irish party omnipotent. 
Will Ireland have such a party i Thai is the 

•stion the Irish people have to decide before 
• next election is upon them. There is no 
3 in their merely hoping and longing f ir such 

apirty; They must make it. The country’s 
trust in the United League is amply testified, 
if further testimony were needed, today bv 
the long list oi subscriptions which we publish 
from Mr. William OBrhn and the wise 
courageous letters which accompany th 
The work is waiting for the United J 
and the League is ready for its work.''

S8 OC
visited
brought to him the Spirit of Samuel, 

revealed to him the future. 
X Kings, xxvlll. (P. Bible 1 Sam. ) 

Nevertheless, consultations with the 
spirits of the dead are forbidden In 
Scripture, and assuming that they 
really occur In spiritualistic seances, 

unlawful, because prohibited.

it by love,— 
the night.

who very tears ;
Itself above,

in realms of end- r

Ho Individual life. Purpose means havt- 
tng an object In life, a definite goal
altêd*ambition* “ towerfug" In" the v 

clouds of the unattainable—It means when
the conscious directing each lndivia- I hld(1(, llL ,ho veremony. and the sermon WM 
Ual should grive to his life. I preached by the. ltev. Father Billlau, of the

The mother in her home can have I itodemptorial „rdur.

A ltKLltilOCa PROfEBBION.
past.

No on3 is better qualified than Mr. 
Blake to speak of the present prospects 
of the National party. We had fre
quently expressed our hope that the 
dissensions which have existed were 
about to be ended once for all by 
negotiations which were from time to 
time said to be going on between the 
leaders, or the rank and 
the three Irish parties, with the pur
pose of reunion. We have always 
been doomed to disappointment in the 
result, and now we are assured by Mr. 
Blake that he has lost all hope that the 
men who have thrown difficulties In the

they are
The seances of spiritualists may be 

sometimes these forbidden communica
tions with the dead, or they may be so 
In part, but it is certain that they are 
generally mere Impostures. In the for 

It Is sinful to take part In 
them, and in the latter, It is a folly 
which becomes sinful because the inten 
tlon is to bave communications with the 
dead which are prohibited by the law

CATHOLIC PICNIC.

tedmer case
file of

of God.
We may express the true state of 

the case in the words of another peri
odical, the Providence Journal, which 
ridicules the acceptance of “the wit- 

of the spirits whom a slatternly

jcugue,

way of reunion, will cease to do so.
We have not lost faith In the ulti

mate success of Ireland's cause, but Mr. 
Blake assures us now that there is 
little or no hope that it will succeed, 
except through the people throughout 
Ireland working out their own sal va

ST. FRANCIS OF ASSISSI.
Ave Maria.

In an article on “St. Francis and 
Modern England," contributed to the 
Weekly Register by Mr. James Brit
ten, we find this interesting bit of in
formation :

The Congregational X'nion of England and 
Wales publish three aeries of “ grated 
lessons” for the Sunday schools Bible 
classes, etc , under their care. In each of 
the three grades during 1897 appeared a life 
of “ St. Francis,"—there is no avoiding of 
his title. The critical may find a stray 
expression which shows that the writer is not 
a Catholic ; hat each lesson is full of Catholic 
teaching, admirably conveyed, and might 
well he taken as a model by those among our 
selves who are engaged in similar teaching. 
The-‘tirst grade' lessons are accompanied by 
a series of outline pictures which the pupils 
are told to take home and paint, and among 
these is one of a Franciscan feeding birds.

decaying!

ness
medium In a dirk room may summon 
to talk with a sordid circle of hysterl- 

Thls is a graphic 
description of the 1“ Spiritualistic 
seances ” as they ordinarily take 
place, and the wonder is that a 
learned professor of Columbia Univer
sity should think it worth his while to 
defend Spiritualism manifested under

cal cranks.”
"THE IRISH PEOPLE.’

tlon.
We know how dtffieult it is to gather 

a whole people Into one political fold 
In any country, but with a great 
mon cause in view, and by sinking 
differences of minor consequence, the 
task is not hopeless in Ireland, through 
the people. We hope, therefore, to 
SPe thftt &t

A COMMON-SENSE VIEW.

Women who yearn to exchangecom

such conditions.
The Spiritualists have made their 

theory Into a form of religion. 
religion is based upon the revel
ations which have been received 
irom the spirits consulted, or said 

consulted, dur -

That
the next election 

decisive majority ofat least a 
the people will be given In every Irish 
Nationalist constituency for a candl-to have been 

ing the present half century. It is 
almost needless to say that only a 
gigantic system of fraud and supersti
tion could be erected on such a foun 
dation. If the witness of imaginery 
spirits be taken, the system is a traud : 
ani if spirits really manifested them
selves and gave evidence on the nature 
of the future life, the system has been 
based upon methods forbidden by the 
law of God, and It must, therefore, be

date who Is willing to work with the 
majority of the Parliamentary party, 
and not for the carrying out of his 
personal whims and preferences, If 
this be done, union will be restored, 
but it cannot be achieved In any other

The New York Evangelist, one of 
the ablest of the sectarian journals, 
makes this declaration : “Tee lights 
of Presbyterianism are going out all 
along the borders of Manhattan Island. 
Many that have for a long time llamed 
with steady radiance begin to flicker. 
At the present rate of progess, In ten 
years’ time there will be few Presby
terian churches left, and those few will 
be In the prosperous and fashionable 
portions of the city.” We venture to 

In a great measure, instrumental inj hope, continuing the Evangelist’s 
It is hoped that, by glv- i metaphor, that when the Presbyterian 

lights along Manhattan Island go out, 
Presbyterianism will land on the Rock 

throughout the country, a United Irish 1 jjome instead of on the sandpits of 
party may be created by the people | agnosticism.—Ave Maria, 
themselves. Let this appeal be 
heeded, and there is still good reason

pression to the opinions 
people who are ready t^o 
and to work 

old, and
hat has 1way.

Mr. Blake expresses confidence that 
this object can be attained through the 
United Irish League, an organiza
tion which Mr. Wm. O'Brien has been,

diabolical.
We cannot expect truth to be the re

sult of revelations which come from 
the father of lies.

Years ago a bequest was left to the 
University of Pennsylvania for the 
purpose of Investigating scientifically 
the claims of spiritualism to be a means 
of ascertaining the mysteries of the 
other life. There were, since then, 
several investigations made, and 
mediums Innumerable were test
ed, but In every instance they 
were
failures : and on every occasion since 
when investigations have been made, 
the results have been similar. Surely 
the time is past when the system should 
be seriously investigated. So thought 
the faculty of Pennsylvania Univers
ity, which, after repeated investiga
tions, seriously conducted, at last 
turned over the bequest into the gen
eral funds of the institution.

propagating 
ing a helping hand to this League

RESCUED BY A PRIEST.
for the hope that we may see once While Miss Maggie Schlagel and 
more a united phalanx of Irish 18everai companions were enjoying 
members In Parliament intent on se- I themselves Sunday afternoon bathing 
curing justice and autonomy for their in the surf opposite Life Saving Station

1 No 1, at Sandy Hook, New York, Miss 
Schlagel, more venturesome than the 

The general election is now not far I re8t] Was carried out by the strong 
and the time for organization Is short. | undertow and found herself in deep 
We hope that the people will act vigor 
ouely on Mr. Blake's suggestion.

country.

found to be either frauds or
water.

Her cries for help drew the attention 
of other bathers, and Father Burke, 

Mr. Blake's letter is as follows : I pastor of St. Mary's chapel at Sandy
IIOUM of Commons London.-July.5? W. Hook, who was bathing a distance 

My Hear O’Brien -Before leaving for a short I away, Struck OUt for her. Grasping 
dirw’«8“ oï- the girl as she was sinking for the 

sibie the other day. I third time, he swam with her to the
ch^ng“rofrMLn,cïrtary «mnmhTn uiis shore. She was restored to conscious- 
island id likely to b«- enormous, and the posai I ness, but had to be assisted to her home, 
bilttica of good for Ireland are proportionately I _________ _______ _
KIBuL the attitude of large numbers here to
wards Irish questions, and still more the place 
to be accorded to them, depend on the restor
ation of unity and elli ieiiey to our représenta- I uj expect to be happy some day. ”
arp1 in'ihiB simsclu'lrisfi hando!^ ,mh n8hl" a man said last night, “ when my chtt- 
tannU ,RS,riAil&”“ iren are all grown up and I have made 
ers. The long continued efforts from within I mv pile.

ailed beyond remedy, and the I jje j8 like most people —looking for
thn"reafiü “This? a’ndRrnt. in I happiness in the future and neglecting 

the country at any rate, to the paralysisof dis t0 cultivatft it I10W. So many persons
3"" ve untoTdmg * duu'm,mu,<m 10 think to satisfy that craving for felicity 

! to this end organization is essential. I amassing inouev, by retiring from 
iuBMif tins'oldliistitutiouHiVhepo,|e*n>’,'Yn’ntui- business, by achieving some distinction
i iply new ones is as impossible as It would be I |n politics or profession — by this or
f“ism the United Irish Lwituc is [minded on a that. And, until the desired object i» 
pnncipla so tomnrehons.vc, ami lets already I attained, they will not enjoy the hap 
ïdS"»y lov£a?’thS“couSy 1X!ve plness that is to-day within their reach 
it a helping hand. „ , , , . , —the pleasures ot the family circle, the

^ThfgVarNaUonaMn^trn'mouR1“ind Intercourse with friends, the delights of 
the achievement bv us means o( a genuine, art music and literature, the joys of 
immediate afin.r81in*ZQdr0'U,ll0n' religion. They fix their gaze afar off,

The task is difficult, the labour is arduous, I and are blind to the merit of the things 
the cost is great, the time is short, the event I about them that make for their peace. 
!ï?/„ïï Shop"-and'tbahprospccLs j '"tify thj Olten, too, when they realize their am- 
effort. „ . I bltlon, they find that It cannot givepeM" he'0-^s" S tiT" ÏÏMw I them the comfort that they expected
nxnr,hh* 1 nan do but little to help, yet j r-nrri t* . fU9f sro fo/> old too ql<«V.
what Tran 1 do and l beg to enclose a second I *‘vl" 11 ’------V
subscription to the fund and to wish it and ly, too-wornout, or too severely afil icted
you Godspeed. Yours faiitaf oily, I ln ot|,er ways, to be able to extract any

William O'Brien, Eaa., I satisfaction from it. It becomes like
Mallow Cottage. Westport, Ireland,

Commenting upon Mr. Blake's let
ter The Freeman's Journal of Aug. 3, 
says :

PERSONAL.

forward to his home-coming as the
NEW CANADIAN CATHOLIC 

READERS
BE HAPPY TO DAY.

IRE LAUDS 1I0FE.
The following letter from the Hon. 

Edward^Blake to Mr. Wm. O'Brien, in 
regard to the prospects of the Irish 
National party to gain Home Rule in 
the near future, will be read with 
mingled feelings of hope and regret.

Mr. Blake's services to Ireland and 
the Irish National party are highly ap
preciated by the party and the people 
of Ireland generally, though the fac- 
tionlsts, who havo been the cause of 
the disruption of the party, and who 
have given the deathblow to the well- 
founded hopes which Ireland not many 
years ago entertained that she was on 
the point of gaining that justice which 
she so persistently demanded, have 
abused faim, and endeavored even to 
goad him into saying or doing some
thing which might lessen the Influence 
for good which he was able to exert, 
owing both to his ability and his con 
dilatory course.

The disinterestedness of Mr. Blake’s 
adherence to the cause of Ireland can
not be doubted. As the Freeman's 
Journal points out, he gave up his 
prospect of a glorious personal future 
in Canada for the sake of promoting 
Ireland’s cause, and he has since sus 
tained that cause without faltering 
amid its most gloomy surroundings.

The Irish Nationalist party has 
been torn Into three contending fac
tions, hating each other on the most 
trivial pretences, and on issues which 
should long ago have been consigned 
to the tomb of oblivion.

Mr. Blake has had nothing to do

have now fe 
people must ' 

1 believe th

Bxi

Dead Sea fruit within their grasp.
Why not be happy to day ? Why 

not consider the reasons for content
ment that are now visible, the blessings 

I for which gratitude is due, the things 
th^UnMagoé.KnÆmn™ Tt-M that make for the higher life of heart 
importance. Mr. William O’Brien, to whom it and SOUl, and get the good OUt 01
p’ronoptand carn08bconsfiferatkHd9of the couni I them, before they pass away? To 
iry. By splendid and steadfast service in a morrow never comes. Next year will 
itL'i^aiS’thezLmmRar^a^ never be reached To day alone is 
of the Irish people. He came directly into the I ours. Let US rejoice and be glad at 
IXwMmoToec'dod! "Z° ,’h“uXSSir ho I the present time. - Catholic Columbian.
abandoned the leadership of the Liberals of . —
Canada with t he certainly of the i remiorship The London Tablet credits an Amer-
hlslhandmto °ihôlplô“gL Cito has* nov?r Tookilt lean street urchin with the following 
back. Ilia time, hia abiiitj. and his private retort. A fashionably dressed lady,
Renerolity'tô ihHurthmancct™ mo™ - I seeing that he was carrying a birds- 
ment. It is not pleasant to touch on the sross I with eggs. Stopped him and 6X-
efLC0Bui*t3S,r;MBlMt«'bntn«bühiivcbrtmlîzt^l!’^w claimed : “ You wicked little bey! 
every intelligent man in Ireland has realized, how could YOU rob that nest ? Think
BeokSfaJrinTOhodhi!lThii1‘caUtnShfn of’cM^ of the poor mother grieving for the 

and that amongst the masses of the 10H8 of her eggs !”—’* Oh, she don’t
|k k PuUyiapprccLaed.Ct°lnRthe dîvmicm creatod’by* care ! " said the urchin : ' ‘ she's on

with these dissensions, 'nor has the aiiVpamell’s displacement Mr. Blake hed no y0Ur hat.” It Is not told what the
greatest provocation caused", him to do | Vieroeaf 'he tooVno1partWh™hel|ntorncdno lady said to this.

is worthless 
paper, illustrations, 
iiitcal execution are 
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|A PLEASING INCIDENT.

The recent commencement exercises 
st Holy Crone College, Worcester, 
Mane , were marked by a meet pleasing 
Incident. Among the speakers wae 
Dr. Dtnlel W. Abercrombie, principal 
of Worcester Academy, a Baptist In
stitution. After a pleasant Introduc
tion, Dr. Abercrombie said, among 
other things :

“I have reverence and esteem for

work which he Is now Bureau. We have not the statistics at 
hand, but we have reason to believe 
that if the real facts were generallyWRITE FOR THE REVIEW* ja8ed| 0n the ground that It was an -----

hac,«d nirr*.vi... unheard of thing for a Protestant who known they would cause a painful sur-
Mt. Hope, N. .1., June 19, 1896. did not believe ln|the Catholic Church prise. thatmanv

~Editor Hacred Heart lteview : to do a work that might be constituted It la , ’ -raefl aud
am a reader ol your valual.le naper-my : by some as a defence of Catholic doc- young husbands * ,

aliter being a «uhauriher and 1 think it is tr,ue After repeated urging on our become demorall/.-d after
tiret class. 1 like liev. Mr. Htaihuck i tbat Protestant gentleman of They are led away by bad companions.
know6however’‘how it' MS r—"» hfs Influence owed It to his fellow-cltt- but the r"*"1**'***^™;
Protestant or what he has to protest «gainst, zenB t0 do what he could to remove .the previous defect ol m°ral
as he seems to defend every Catholic doc- f much mw-lll and misunder antecedent absence of confirmed virtu religion It repre-• sss,ierSBS25SBr‘nsf SU» rrK^SSSTTÎS - ->r • it
parsgtngly of Proiestantism, one remained, hlm oniy by bis writings. We know, defects should have caused any s i„g obligation to the venerable Church

however5: tL he is an Invalid, con. ^ wth tuch re^ns ‘ u/derwhthH^yCross ha. grown and
ing to see some light thrown on this subject fined to his house most of the year, long alliance with such p , and Is growiog,
in the columns ol the lteview, and that he |„ m0re than seventy years fortunately, perhaps, the girl is squat ,. Wh t thlnk 0f Holy Cross and

‘ ry™r truly, Of age. We trust we have said enough ly deficient In virtue and moral prin^ ^ I am reminded of the
Johu Fiunegan, Jr. to answer our correspondent 6 inquiry I ciple, and the u ppy g I Scripture expression, ‘The hills clap

In reply to the above letter, which is regarding him. «ad fmte confined to voung their haods and rejoice.’ Let me sayonly one of many we have received on We are tempted to give, « bearing Nor U this sadl fate «mflned V) you g ^ ^ Holy Cro6B ,nd speert lt h,
the^me subject, we beg to say that «-.whnt one®• r^ent us menand wo»«. but too often I Us work of lifting up the souls and
%e^rn^^= ^cÆn e’Lcy mention the U-8 ofmore

pletely misapprehends the purpose ol name of the paper. . „ M rashness^. They consult
Rev. Mr. Starbuck s PaP®|"’ „H^y (0rwart inewl™ng6"rticlesa'1for Urn itomams* rather their fancy and their passions
Mr. Starbuck does not defend any pre„a in defen„e 0f the Papal Church. Both then their reason and common sense
Catholic doctrine, nor does he combat 0f,bei6 men claim that they arei Protestante. „ rusb fnt0 matrimony without
any Protestant doctrine. A carefu and both a,a8 *j?*'ay, p’oto.'tlnt'i cL of I considering its providential end, its I From the Baltimore Sun.
reading of his papers will show that UtbolK mjP0^ ba (by a Human Catholic Bacrednes8 and Its very great Import- Among the commonest faults that 
hie design is to state correctly toe paper before us as we write) ‘ K?':. doctor I nce aa involvlng the life long happl mar humanity are envy and jealousy,
teaching of the Church on this or that Charles C. Siarheck ' r„minl°rv nVtndu'vm ness of the parts Interested. They are complementary faults usual-
tmehin^with the *rroneousP notions of Wgt’ve'the name and title aiprinh There Is too much disposition to over ly coexistent, envy being the desire

nSd".;' '«««t «sss irr—Tiri as-sAtsutrMisarsïBK,',xs“Cï‘«î,.,«î—-to remove such mlsapprehe o . in 'he nomaniit Church papers, daJned by Qod for the propagation of thing which may be one s own or com-
ia very ludicrous. More anon the race to sanctify the relation of mon property. Envy has a somewhat

The writer of this paragraph would hUBbaDd'and wffe, and to enable them broader sense than covetousness, which 
not be likely to know such men as Kev. brl rt,eir chtldren ln the fear is prohibited in one of the ccmmand-
Mr. Starbuck or to appreciate his I d loye of God Of course the duties ments, but lt at least Includes covet-
worth. There is nothing in common and obllgatlonB o{ ,be b0ly state should ousness if it is not a synonym there
between them except that both are I bB entered upon with the greatest ser-1 for. It is a petty and contemptible 
Protestants. There la one true state louane98 and deliberation. As men fault, but, like many other faults, 
ment lu the above paragraph, namely, 8hould bo carefai not to ally themselves may be developed by habit. Its de 
that In which some Catholic paper Is w[[h women who are incompatible In velopment may, therefore, be resisted 
said to have referred to Mr. Starbuck | ednEation temp»rand domestic habits. I by the cultivation of generosity and 
as “ Kev. Djctor Charles C. Starbuck, I q WOmen, especially young women j sympathy. The natural disposition 
Professor of Theology In the Congre- I and Jf) Bhould be careful and not I of an envious man Is to exalt his own
gatlonal Seminary of Andover, Mass. | tbrQW themselves away upon men of I successes and decry those of other ^
Some Catholic papers- very few, how L nrinclples and irregular and p topic, even those whom he is pleastd 
ever-have made the mistake of sup vlclouB hablts to call his friends He scon develops U
posing that Mr. Starbuck Is a professor . nnH „reat obstacle » venomous, malignant disposition, j,
in Andover Seminary now. He is an We hannv matr a^a lies ln 3 >me acquaintance or friend passes u.
Invalid now, and for some years he has “ the way of happy marriage lies n ^ race of life : instead of J
not been able to leave his house, he popular not on ol Ujoielng In the latter's success he ’$
Some years ago, however, he was a love. S Biou,b 0f deB_ seeks depreciatory explanations of it, I y,
professor ln Andover for a short time. piles fa™nf „? ” fnd h His envy leads him to detracts n and , «S
He was also a professor in Union pondand Ufelong^misery and^uuhap I ^ eipiilne tha, not hle Menti s merU j *
Theological Seminary, New fork, and P1»» J”° 5lv at a nanv-ln but 8"me fortuitous tlrcumstance, led ;
In several other institutions at differ- persons meet casually, at a party in or proved the turning- U
ent times. For this reason, and »c a dance-ha 1 or Private houee. l [q ft gueceta|ul c%re9r. Reflec. j

Catholic University of Ottawa, Canada
Ue9vWSlTmanBlagdfn ‘in the^bovl ea!h other ; theyUU In love^That is ^ ‘j

clipping with that of Hev. Mr. Star I to say, y P . * ,b I agreeable companion ; he sacrifie BI p
buck is very foolish. IUv. Mr. each o her s ch\racter-w^er theJf the frleodshlps that might have be, n
Blagdon is, doub.less, a very hoDe8M ”®_r ‘ ^nd ^iaoMltîon and thé of aervlce to him, and by his broodit g I '
and worthy gentleman, but he would I temP®.r . . d P d h„ wblcb I over Imaginary slights and wrongs ho n
not himself allow any one to put hlm qu»Ht es^ of mind and‘ ”hl“ Um, the energy that might have .
on a level on the score of scholarship will e man mav served to help him in his own career, j]
with Mr. Starbuck. We have had a ?”a^nrtlRPf6 character or the girl I Far ,rom enc0Ure8lnS the growth |
good deal of Mr. Blagden’s writing bea ”°rthleB8 ch > Bufthev of an envious disposition, one should
sent us for publication, but we «ould 8l|lï“d aCa^d tweive v^ke of L‘m to repress It. 
never see any reason for making I have fall®“ , th ^ ln jolce over the good fortune of others,
room for 1, In our columns. °*e“ c°ul* JdLov™' their I we should at least refrain from e .vy

It tv. Mr. Starbuck's attention hav- time, oi enurw, y -hev lot them, attending strictly to our own I under the direction of the Most Rev, c, H,
ing been called to the above matter, mistake. But It Is then too late , tbeï dl b o{ duty ln the confident Oauthier. D. !>., Archbishop or Kincdon.hegadds the following comments to our have mar, edl ie ^ «hey must re dlsuharg^ » E ^ come tbMe a- a,,U ”
rematkti : , P ‘ a *£.^^pret 'u on Te «ho deserve them^ The reasons for

L-)t me say that I have never beia I v nennle the verv I success or failure are not a ways ob- I tlrtoateCourse. .
a settled professorship, but that have ™inadt8d°^0Uerr ^"hafty^nd ill-assorted vl.US ; sometimes chance plays a part
taught, with the functions, "tie — 8™ * R«tt«r remain single for Iin determining the course of one s life, I room ^g, ,,er aP,i, in*,; Total siKut.and ,n several eases the voting newer Ss of but in genera, there Is something
of Professor, In Andvver, Lnion, l , _Suprpd Heart Re I more than mere chance, there Is I Typewriting Course.Oberlln Seminaries and in s • marriage. Heart 0, some kind back of
Ber«a and Hillsdale Colleges, that is, I ----------e---------- I ad\ancement. I enceii Buainesa College tourner. Dlp.omaa
In Spring Arbor, the predecessor of “0UR EDUCATED DEVILS. ’ Ejivy accomplishes nothing, but gr.med rant, tor department.
Hillsdale. 1 have found It in vain to I ______ I tends to make its victim misanthropic. | college re-opens «ept. 1st. -----
protest against the title, and have Undot the above capti0n, George It is a fruitful source of unhappiness, 
given up the endeavor. Moreover, it I ^ Angbll, the venerable editor of I and Instead of inspiring such émula
is so fixed a habit in America to call I j)umb Animals, writes : I tion as might be of service, tends to
an elderlv minister who writes on A wealthy Boston gentleman andlparaljzs effort and thus render the 
theology Doctor, that after repeated frlend ot our8 waa called upon a few I envious man less and less fit to compete 
attempts I have given up protesting dayg Blnce by a representative of a | for the prizes yet within his reach, 
against that, too. . I New England college and asked to, ..ttT niorâOB

I am well enough known to th® I make a donation. His reply was: EASE ANDJ)ISEASB. .
higher Intelligence and charac! er or „Not one cent—our colleges are ruin- | A BhOPt Lellon on the Meaning: of a j 
this country. As to the rin-ran re
presented by the nameless Boston 
paper, if it spoke well of me, I should 
wonder, with some old Greek, «what 
evil thing 1 had been doing.

Charles C. Starbuck.

ted out. the ELBAoniyM.boonl,o,1hi:M.',“uYi.rr7.i?.i , t 
A young roan, the gospel relates, 

wae carried to the grave. Shortly be
fore, he was the picture of health and 
voutbful vigor, the support of his 
mother, but now he la ailent and cold, 
the eyee are sunken, the lips closed ; 
the face la pale, the body without 
motion ; death haB claimed him as a 
victim. A sad Bight, Indeed, but a 
sadder spectacle it is to sae the soul of I ^ 
so many young people resemble the 
body of the young man in the gospel ; I “ 1 
although corporally living, yet they 
are spiritually dead, and to them may 
be applied the words of the Apocalypse : 
h Thou haBt the name of being alive, 
and thou art dead.” A few years ago 
thev were innocent, promising child- 
ren and on the day of their first Holy “ ! 
Communion, they promised undying 
love and fidelity to their dear Lord. '
They might have been compared to 
blooming young trees promising to T 
bear most delicious fruits. But now fg g 
they are grown, and alas, what must I thg 
we say oi them ? They are spiritually tab 
dead, their soul is dead to God and 
life everlasting. They tore from their 
heart the crown of innocence, they . faa1 
cast away the pearl of piety, and alas, kn| 
perhaps, even that of faith ; they now 
walk far Irom God on the road to per . faD 
dttlon, a source of the deepest grief to | thf 
their parents, and of scaudal to the 
community. Oh, how much more de . t 
serving ol pity are not these spiritual
ly dead young men, than the one . lQ 
mentioned in the gospel ! How much 
better for them would It have been had 
death claimed them in their Innocence, I 
before the poison of sin destroyed their I 
soul ! How much better lt would have I y 
been for them had their bodies been I <a, 
brought to the grave, instead of Satan I k[ 
bringing their Innocence and their I gt< 
fear of God to destruction !

Let us also consider the weeping , 
mother, who so sorrowfully follows the ™ 
corpse of her only son. He was her 
only support, the staff of her life, and 
now she has lost him, aud with hlm, j 
all hopes of a cheerful old age. There w 
are many parents who can speak of a I w 
similar grief, lor how many have not 
been eompelled to follow the remains of a 
dearly beloved children whom death I c] 
snatched away in the bloom of their ^ 
youth ! Their grief, no doubt, was b 
great, but nothing compared to what t] 
Christian parents must, nr should feel e 
when they mourn the spiritual death I t, 
of their children : if they see that a d 
child which thev brought up in the 
fear of God, has fallen a victim of I p 
temptation, fallen away from God and I 
Is now hastening to perditioo. I t

Yet, how Immeasurably greater will I ( 
not be the grief, if patents must admit I 
that they are the cause of their chtl I ! 
dren’s destruction : Perhaps, through | t 
blind love for them they have been ( 
Indulgent, did not correct their iaults I 
or punish them when necessary, per I 
haps, they have not been sufliilently 
watchful but permitted them to join in 
all kinds of dangerous amusements, 
or they may have allowed them to en
ter services for the sake of a few dol
lars, regardless of the associations 
they would meet. Poor parents, you 
have indeed cause to weep, but despair 
not, rather look up with confidence to 
Him who is the mighty helper in every 
need.

The procession moved outside the 
gates of the city. Bowed dowu with 
grief, the weeping mother followed. 
Behold, the mournful cortege is quick
ly changed Into a rapturous throng. 
The Saviour spoke to the mother 
“ Weep not ” to the son 1 ' Young man,
I say to thee arise,” and obedient to 
the Master's voice “he that was dead 
sat up and joyfully the mother clasped 
him to her bosom.” Thus, the omnlp 
otent Consoler of the sorrowful changed 
the tears of woe into those of joy. The 
same God is still living, possessing 
the same omnipotence, and cau raise 
not only the corporally dead, but also 
the spiritually dead to life. Who 
could count the number of souls dead 
to God whom by His omnipotent voice 
of grace He has raised from a long and 
feailul death of sin, to a new life of 

and who now, in the midst of
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In exposing Protestant misunder
standings of Catholic teaching, Rev. 
Mr. Starbuck not unfrequently may 
give the impression to the inattentive 
reader that he Is defending Catholic 
teaching ln Itself. On the contrary, 
he is only defending this teaching 
against Protestant Ignorance or misre
presentation. He believes that Protes 
tents ought to know, ought to have, 
the genuine Catholic ieachiug on all 
points of doctrine, instead of the spur
ious, counterfeit thing that now pas 
ses current among them, among the 
learned as well as the ignorant. He 
knows, what all Catholics know, that 
Protestant distrust of Catholic doctrine 
Is largely due to ignorance, and, aside 
from all religious consequences, he 

Id this fear, this distrust, social 
results which have
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and civil 
frequently worked mischief to the 
common wealth. Protestants and 
Catholics are fellow-citizens, with 
a thousand interests in common. 
The common welfare demand! that 
these citizens should live together in 
peace, should work together with mut
ual confidence for the common good. 
Whatever breeds discoid, whatever 
sows the seeds ol suspicion or mistrust, 
whatever foments sectarian wrangling 
and religious blckeriog, Is a positive 
injury to the common weal. The citi
zen who has lt ln his power to elimin
ate these mischief making elements 
from the body politic Is bound in con
science to work for that end. Rev 
Mr Starbuck Is the only Protestant 
minister ln this country who has the 
requisite knowledge of Catholic doc 
trine to state what it Is. In all prob 
ability, too, he is the only man in the 
country who, In doing that, commands 
the respect aud confidence of Intelli
gent and educated Protestants With 
special force, therefore, has the re
sponsibility of good citizenship and a 
love of truth and lalrplay pressed Mr. 
Starbuck to this work.

:S89.

-'/V TERMS:
$160 Per Year.
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Under the Direction of the Oblate Fathers of Mary Immaculate.

I»e*ree« In Aria, Fblloaopliy ami Tlieoloay,
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COMPLETE COMMERCIAL COURSE.
Private Rooraa for Senior Students. Fully Equipped Laboratories. 
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KINGSTON. ONT.

AND ACADEMY.

CONGREGATION DE NOTRE DAME
Corner Bagot and Johnston Streets,

KINGSTON, ONT.
Pupils nreparod ?" >r Commercial Diplôme1

and Departmental Examination.
Sp. cial Classes In Music, Drawing, Paint- 

ine, Shorthand and Typewriting.

We do not speak Inconsiderately of 
Mr. Starbuck a standing with the more 
intelligent class ol Protestants. Some 
years ago the Independent spoke of 
him as the Protestant ln this country 
who had perhaps the most accurate 
knowledge of the Catholic system of 
doctrine. l’allln Schaff, Klchard S 
Storrs, George P. Fisher aud Fghert 
C. Smyth, the most distinguished l’ro 
teetant scholars ln their various fields 
of labor, have all paid him the homage 
of submitting to him their works for 
revision and correction. The words 
of such a man ln the Sacred Heart Re
view, which goes into the editorial 
office of the principal Protestant re
ligious weeklies and monthlies, and 
into the hands of many Protestant min
isters and Intelligent laymen, must 
have great weight and exercise great 
Influence ln disabusing Protestant 
minds of their erroneous views of Cath 
ollc doctrine. We need not say that 
we are proud to be able to do this 
great work for truth, for peace, for a 
better understanding of tho Catholic 
Church through the pages of the 
Sacred Heart Review. It Is a glorious, 
as It Is a most unusual thing, to see 
the foremost Protestant scholar In the 
country writing week after week 
to expose Protestant misunder
standings and to refute Protestant 
misrepresentations of Catholic truth. 
Nothing could be more pleasing, more 
dear, or more encouraging to the Cath
olic heart, unless It would be to see so 
worthy a man as Rev. Mr. S'arbuck 
blessed with tho grace ot the trutf 
faith. Oar readers may pray for this 
blessing, but in the meantime they 
must understand that liev. Mr. Starbuck 
is not a Catholic, and that in fact he has 
no sympathy with or belief in the Cath 
ollc Church. As we said at the begin
ning, he is not defending Catholic doc
trine ln itself. He is merely, for the 
reasons already mentioned, defending 
it from Protestant misrepresentation or 
ignorance. Protestants say that Cath
olic doctrine is what it is not, and Rev. 
Mr. Starbuck is simply telling them 
what it is, but he nowhere savs that 
he himself approves of lt, or believes 
it to be true.

How has lt happened that he selected 
the Sacred Heart Review for his work '/

During several years we noticed In 
the Protestant religious weeklies and 
other publications, remarkable articles 
on the Catholic Church from the pen of 
Rev. Mr. Starbuck. We wrote the 
reverend gentleman, suggesting to

For terme, etc., apply to
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Carling’s Ale is always fully 
aged before it is put on the 
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bottle it is mellowed by the * 

touch of time before it reaches 
the public.

People who wish to use the 
best Ale should sec to it that 
they receive Carling’s.
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05ing half of the young men that are 

sent to them." We have not the space 
ln our little paper to tell the outrages 
which are

Ï"Familiar Word.

Disease is the opposite of ease. Webster I ;
. a. i , defines disease is lack of ease, uneasiness, I !

almost constantly tak- I trouble, vexation, disquiet.” It is a condi- I ; 
ing place in some of our anti-I tion due to some derangement of the physi-1 :

MAaavo—, «iSSHS-NisS ÜlsEàl
LEISURE. I Brown University, celebrating one of I and vitalizes the blood. Hood « Sarsaparilla :

If you wish foranTllu.tration of the ISg^ve»! fires SeaUngTencet j

old and truthful saying which heads I doors, valuable lumber and part of a 1 ityto the whole body. It reverses the condi-1
this article look at this young mother, building for the purpose). One of I Hon of things, giving heal'h, comfort and
scarcely out of her teens, with two or these fires was dangerously near one of1 ease m r ae 0 
three young and Innocent children, the college buildings, and the fire al- 
She has presented herself to the Over-1 arm waB sounded and the firemen came 
seers of the Poor as an applicant for [n discharge of their duty, but no 

1 f you ask her what has re- I cnonf-r hod thev reached the g-rnnnd 
duced her to this painful necessity, she I than they were attacked by the stu- 
wtll probably reply that her husband dents, their hose was cut several times 
has abandoned his family. The chan anu some of them, as well as some of 
ces are ten to one that he has been the police who attempted to aid them, 
sent to Deer Island for Drunkenness | wero severely In jured, 
and cruelty to his wife aud children.

She knew, perhaps, that he was a I was president of this university he told 
little fast when she married him. his board of trustees that he was going 
But ho made all sorts of promises of to have order there if he expelled every 
good behavior, aud she was determined student—and he had it. We wish that 
to be married, anyway. Probably other men of the same kind could be 
she married against the wishes of her placed at the head of all our antl-rellg- 
parents, lu consequeuce of which act | tous colleges and universities, 
they have discarded her, and she is 
now absolutely dependent and has to 
look out for herself She married In 
haste and Is repenting at leisure.

This Is no fancy sketch.

03 si ,4-56 OUt grace,
the holy penitents, stand before the 
throne of God, chanting the joyful, 
eternal Alleluia. May you, my young 
friends, who are now ljlng enclosed lr 
the tomb of sin, also hear the self sami 
words ; may your hard heart be si 
pierced that you will hear the lovlne 
voice ot Jesus addressing you : Youni 
man, young maiden, I say to thee arise 
Arise from the death torpor of indtffer 
enco, of pride and vanity, and of othe 
vices. Arise from the spiritual deatl 
of sin Arise, for. perhaps, actui 
death may overtake you suddenly an 
find you unprepared ; then lt will b 
too late. The spiritual death wl 
change into eternal death, the death i 
hell. Arise therefore now, and sai 
your soul when salvation Is still with! 
your reach.

And you, poor parents, who mu 
lament over the death of the soul 
your child, learn to-day to whom yi 
must apply, that your child may rl 
from death and again receive the lt 
of sanctifying grace. Appeal to tl 
Good Shepherd that He will seek t 
lost sheep, tell your grief to the Mt 
1er and pray without Intermission a 
with confidence for your poor chi 
Fohow the example of St. Monica w 
did not desist from praying until a 
obtained the conversion of her sc 
who afterwrrds became the great 
Augustine. Pray earnestly, persev 
Ingly and with confidence, and t 
will be rewarded. Your prayers i 
be heard and you will be able to 
claim : This, my son, this, my daui 
ter, was lost, but now he or she 
found ; the soul was dead, but no' 
has came to life again. Amen,
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: ALLAN LINE
Royal Mail Steamship Company.

tf
relief f/fr ÏI! ÏlM CARLING,1 Established 18ô2.

Thirty two steamers, aegregatine 
tons. Büildng — Tunisian. 10.000 
Bavarian. 10.000 tons. Twin .screws.

Montreal. Quebec and Mverpool. 
Royal Mall Service.

130.6C._-'6i m LONDON.
ill When the celebrated Dr. NNaylftnd

WESTERN ONTARIO SUMMER RE- 
SORT,m CALLING AT LONDONDERRY. 

From
Liverpool. Steamer.
13 July.......................Talnui.............
2o July....................  Parisian —
27 July.................... Laurent,Ian
3 Aug........................Californian
10 Aug...................... Talnui
17 Aug-v...
24 Aug.*...

The ne* 88.
Liverpool

Fr< 
Montreal. 

.... 27 July
........ S Aug.
.... 10 Aug. 
.... 17 Aug- 
.... 21 Aug. 
... 31 Aug,

“THE FRASER,”<■;

ESTLÉv FORT STANLEY, ONTARIO.
ESTA1ILI8HKI) 27 YEARS.)

Parisian..........
Bavarian..........

rinn. 10,000 ton*, twin nrrews i 
August 24. and from Montreal Sept. ,.

HATES OF PASSAGE.
Cabin—$50 and upward*. A redaction of 10 per cent, w 

allowed on return ttckete.ixcepton the lowest rare.
Second cabin—To Liverpool, Loi don or Londonderry, t-
Btrk'hauk^Liverpool. London, Glasgow, BeUaet, or Lon*

jiî.’ss: w»*
New York te Glasgow, calling at Londonderry.

WAS built in 1870. and Is now open for the 
\\ season. People who have heretofore 
gone to the expense and inconvenience of long 
and wearisome trips to the seaside, and other 
distant summer resorts, are gradually awaken- 
ing to the fact that they have near their own

. w*i*rr, _____ ijndoors one of the prettiest spots on the contin-
v- |Li eSLSÏÏSTjTilS ** ent, where they can obtain all the advantag

fl ___ *WD 0f * summer outing - lovely climate, bathing.
eS7% æ boating and sailing - without the discomforts

a/am //1 of railway travel. The Fraser House is situ-

and commanding a mauulticent view of the 
beautiful scenery surrounding it on every side.

The handsome dining-room of *’ The Fraser ” 
has a seating capacity for 200 guests. The pro
prietor recently erected an addition to the 
House, which will increase the accommodation 
by ten rooms. The bar room has been removed 
from the hotel, and a barber shop and other 
accessories have been provided.

Three Lake Erie and Detroit River Railway 
trains leave the Port dally, connecting at Lon
don and at 8t. Thomas, running east, west and 
north to all important points.

* The Original London Harpers (Tony Cortese) 
I will be at "The Fraser during July and 
1 August. Wm. Fraskr, Proprietor.

\ FOODS)
YOUR M0R8ING PRAYERS,

I I Commence your d»lly life with 
Few I prayer. Earnest prayer will sanctify 

people not familiar with charitable your daily actions—will give you 
work among the poor are aware how strength to bear up with disappoint- 
many such applications are constantly ments. The men, women and chll- 
belng made to the Overseers of the dren who consecrate their days ac- 
l’oor. Aud these applicants in very tion with prayer weave the blessed 
many inslances are young people born, charm of God's grace around them, 
brought up and educated ln Boston— which gives strength against tempts 
very likely educated in the public tion. How many- dally go forth in 
schools. The young man has gone to health from their homes never to 
the bad and the young family are return there in life ! Prayer 1b a 
thrown upon the cold charities of the surety for those you love and leave 
world and compelled to pauperize behind that whatever-ma- betide you 
themselves by applying to the Charity I yet all la well. i

s
™.".ow'......«.w***™».................... ,{«:

age, 3C3.50. H. A A. ALLAN.
25Common Street, Montreal. 

Or, E. De La Hooke, 1 L^don, ont.
F. B. Clarke,

Neetle'e Food Is a complete and entire diet 
for Babies, and closely resembles mothers 
milk Over all the world Nestles rood has 
been recognized for more than thirty years as 
processing great value. Your physician will 
confirm the statement.

Newtle * Food is safe. It requires only the 
addition of water to prepare it lor use. The 
great danger attendant on the use ot cows milk 
is thus avoided. ,

Consult vour doctor about Nestle s hood ami 
send to us for a large sample can and our book, 
•• The Baby.” both of which will be sent free on 
application. Aleo ask for "Baby Birthday 
Jewel Book." Leemtng. Miles $ Uo.,

53 SI. Sulplce Street, Montreal.

J0HKI FERGUSON & SONS,
1»0 King Street,"
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ZSSSSBVaftïïW caATS W1THJ008G 80. LABATT'S porter.
. denarted Industry and Frogalltv. I ,
And when ehe returned to her lodg- The way to wealth la ae plain as the Undoubtedly tllC Best brewed on tllC Continent.

ML'iS-;£:L:S£^USn!i£!2 I’kov.d to be » by Analyses of four Chemists,

K».Uri."£r.,.“5V£ „„d by Awards of the World'» Great Exhibitions
especially Chicago, 1893, where it received 9b 
points out of a hundred—much higher than any 
other Porter in United States or Canada.

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.rin. kutotw «mo*.

Fifteenth Bandsy niter Penteeoet.

ON SPIRITUAL DEATH.

TO OUR LADY OF THM 
assumption.

w,^vi:Mwît^::iiou;';he
A vounr man, the gospel relates, The west wind crooned fro® •bore,

w« Carried to «he grave. Shortly be^ C8re'
fore, he wae the picture of health and And Lit we aang, *• twilight pale
vouthful vigor, the support of hla Kell round ua dreamfully :
mnther but now he te allent and cold, •• Mother nf Mariners, all haiL In one of the elevated railroad traîna an
Z e/ee are eunken, the Up, closed ; Hail, Q-en of earth and e. Jng* in incident of a peculiarly the crowd
the taoe la pale, the body without The moon wa. white upon the wave ; touching character that brought tear* self, it «tea nerve. _________________
motion ; death ^ claimed hlm aa a ^ ’̂thTlûieuifc». to the. «,«olTIZdred Ini fucceUa haa both. Any one can fail. aurf,ce. The proprletorahip o. pro-

victim. A aad Bight, Indeed, DU a , pon Assumption morn,| , train had juat left One Uunareo anu ^ m>Q whQ has rty lB , oualllication for membership _______ -
sadder U ‘a to f,a®. mble the An !'&£? to the lee'‘ ' Twenty ‘th^c.r Ï Uidetoy enough confidence in himself to take thye Clty Council, as well as a quail- -pTTIT J T7VTTTT T "Cl

’ws»as-v sy. t^sssi hs ir..rs ar Æ'g.t; nnqraTO B

be appUM the WO P We follow cm ihy shining feet L„ Î a.rf Vnale wan face, but done but the greater number consulted vlncui legislature and the iederal 1 lljUlCjUl

SïïSsïïSîs ^EÈET"01 S^ÂWSK,^^bï.VSX.TS
They might have been compared to Pr„prietie. of the Table. about eleven years old, tenderly lifted The happiest households ar® I ‘he practice of thr
blooming young trees promising to To per80na ot good breeding nothing up the little blind boy and placed him which do uo‘ let die out tta Meeting Company,
bear most delicious fruits. But now I (g more annoying than violations of on his knee, I .“uhonob o-ift giving or recognition of I know a family where there are sons
they are grown, and alas, what must Lhe conventional proprieties of the --How's that?" he asked. Although f i3t ?1 f b, ® mav be and daughters, the latter charming
we Bay ol them f They are spliltually uble Reachtng over another per -Nice," said the little chap, such events ^owing to?the and In every respect young gentle-
dead, their soul is dead to God and BOn.a llte. standing up to reach the .. Where's my monlca ? out of the question, owl g women. But the sons tail far below
life everlasting. They tore from their dlffBr'nt articles Instead of asking to This puzzled some of the passengers, rtralgh.ened circumstances otho e Xhey come to the door
heart the crown of innocence, ‘hey them passed ; using one’s own and several turned to see what the within the gates, there y thundering knocks that make
cast away the pearl of piety, and alas, “J* “ d 6poon for butter, salt, or cblld meant. But the " big brother " little air o festivity when mother s or with t^ ^ Btart dl6agree-
perhaps, even that of faith ; they now wheu lt u the custom of the knew, and immediately drew out a father8 ^‘hday comes arou d Lbl ywlth surprise, walk through the
walk far Irom God on the road to per- [a*n t0 provlde separate utensils for small mouth harmonica and placed it som« weddlng a“nlv®r8a y 11 buuch hall without Introducing their muddy
dltlon, a source of the deepest grief to the yurp'6e . getting cups with the ln the little fellow's hands. The little ebrated. An ez^ra , ™ w " boot8 to either scraper or doormat, sit
their parents, and of scandal to the lo£feeP d^pplng from them on the feuow took the ‘nstrument Into his of flowers, or some special ^ down t0 meals without the usual pre
community. Oh, how much more de tablecloth ; using the tablecloth in_ thin hands, ran lt across his lips J»,*J for . . , remem- limlnarv of hand washing and hair
serving ot pity are not these spiritual- d ( tb napklns ; eating fast and began to play softly, Nearer, My kindly spirit.and the g ®™ brushing, and are altogether rough
ly dead young men, than the one P a manner ; putting large God, t0 Thee.” Tears came into the brances whlch count for more than ^ unpBr'eaentablB,
mentioned in the gospel Iiow much I pieces in the mouth : monopolizing I eye8 0f the old gentleman who had I the money value many guv. lf frieode call at the house these who are c.o
better for them would it have been had ^ . u or the j*m ; looking and given up his seat, and as the little feV ebahbTcïTthe.. young men rush away from the chance *£»•;
death claimed them in their Innocence, eatl al{they were hungry, or as if low played on, ru°nl°*. .l°t0 ,, la undoUbtedlv true that poor or ef encountering them ; or ti ‘hey can
before the poison of sin destroyed their I nxloU8 get at certain dishes ; — Hock of Ages " and "Abide With « 1stttndouoteaiy t P men not help meeting them, they blush
soul ! How much better it would have too great a distance from the Me,” there were many moist eyes in slovenly attire^ wil p j d ecarlet, look gauchenni uncomfortable,
been for them had their bodies been table\nd dropplng food; laying the tbe car. v Sg‘à Lu n has been remarked that, and feel miserable. They knock
brought to the grave, Instead of Satan kn(fe and fork on the tablecloth, In The train rushed along, the passen- wo^d, and It hsa b f UD(.^one o( thlngB over out of pure awkwardness, ()wen Holmil 0nl. Tbl. lnstlt„u„n ha. the 
bringing their Innocence and their | . j on the edge of the plate I gera listened and the little fellow I H y . hiankot about his I and never realize that the secret of the most complete course, of .tudy in Canada,fear of G,d to destruction ! ^ng the teeth a? the table All *,ayed on tirelessly, never m rnlng a hU orat o„s with * ^ u m&tter ^ ^ self train-

Let us also consider the weeping fh n.rtlculars children should be | nnte of “ Annie Laurie or Home, shoulders, mo g v I nirl. are animated bv a r reater write for Cataingu. mmother, who so sorrowfully follows the Zghttoavold. I Sweet Home." Finally the" big broth- ‘a^t.Ltoaneice" vet“somemen I wTsh to please, an amiable deal., that---------------  < • a. t'l.t.MiNu, l-rmoypal^
corpse of her only son. He was her taugc ------ ._ er ” leaned down and told the lu te one mired hie etoq«»ee . yet some^men w ^ ^ ^ confoUDded wltb vanity, 1\\{) THINGS . . .
only support, the staB of her life, and at. Fraocl. and the Wolf. I t0 get ready to leave, as the train was I hav flrgt 8te towards and this wish led the sisters of these
now she bas lost him, and with him, I j the neighborhood ot Oubbio there I neariDg their station. Then, as if he I . ,,, Tu^g miffht have I young men to practice those small acts
all hopes of a cheerful old age. There wa„ a m08f audacious wolf. As if knew he had won a whole carload of “‘“‘^‘"‘couple of cenTurles ago! of dally self denial which after a while
are many parents who can speak of a , d lt dashed Into the village, cap- ,rleDds, the blind boy quickly changed been rue a couple o^c roduce tbe highest self culture so far
similar grief, lor how many have no,! I* the fineat sheep, Indeed any .. Tbe Suwanee ltlver ” Into "Auld asltls related „ they as manners go.
been aompellcd to follow the remains of lnlmal of moderate size, and even Lang Syn6)" and with one eecord the lfmrned men °r that 0Qy What Is habitual neatness but con- ™e press.
dearly beloved children whom death I cb[idren. The men of the village, I passengers burst Into a round of ap I , hat ” but literary ! slant coercion of human natures lnate ' BTISINESS COLLEGE. TCUONTO.
snatched away in the bloom of their w,th dlre tbreata and rusty sabres P,aU8e, whUe the " big; brother car- ^.mber and one îndotonce ? What Is politeness in the CENTBAL BÏÏSILESS COLLEGE, TOBONTO.
youth ! Their grief, no doubt, was banded together for the destruction of rled ,he little one out of the car.-New and 1®““ed B8 any other home but the outcome of affection and
great, but nothing compared to what the rapacl0us wolf, but he was every- York Times. ^ftlvated neonto and the Idea of un self-respect, and the suppression of all
Christian parents must, or should feel wbere and nowhere all at once, and 1 ---------- 1 blmlt ln.Anwashed zenius is a thing those natural instincts of self-seeking
when they mourn the spiritual death [h returned home to find their flocks Thackeray and Adelaide Proctor. kempt and unwashed genlu 1 thl g allowed their way, produce the
of their children : If they see hat; » Liminisheâ by his visit and their since Adelaide Proctor, the pensive ■PaBt. and nothing more readily worst manners in the world?
child which thev brought up in ‘he L holds in agonies of terror. At C thollc poet, is a favorite with most commended, g o y any young man desires to be a
fear of God has fallen a length the Idea became prevalent that u lgP interesting to know whata ^oflnward purly than ^ ^ ^ntleman, he must begin in
temptation, fallen away from God and hlc Satanic Majesty was In league with at master thought of her works f®*r“d not attempt to appear a genius his own home. It is delightful to see
is now hastening to perdition. the ravenous beast. At this juncture wben thoee famlllar old poems were this and not attemp pp g Lome young men unobtrusively atten- - x

Yet, how Immeasurably greater will lf affalr8 holy Father Francis hap-1 ew Wrltlng to Miss Proctor in by affecting carelessness tive to their sisters, watchful of every EîlgllSÎX JeSUlt Fathers
not be the grief, If parents must admit dd t0 pas8 through the village. 18G0 Thackeray said : "Why are need of their father and mother, cheer-
that they are the cause of their chll_ Tbe inhabitants gather, d around the verses so very, very gray and " aHf„i men in this ful and pleasant in their manner, full
dren's destruction Perhaps, through tle saint to tell their grievances ^d y t bave been reading them this The most auccessful men ln^ Qf fun a^d brightness, yet never losing ,
blind love for them they have been too ®cd lrapiore his help against their mornlng till the sky has got a crape wor d are thosei who. ■possessing ^ gentleness that denotes the fine |
indulgent, did not correct their laults u foe Ujar Saint Francis listened lt 8 j d0n't like to think you half abilities, are gentlemen in deport , ‘ g g0 beloved in the home for joss-s
or punish them when necessary per (eQtly t0 the tale of horror His 80sad as your verses. I like some of polite n manners, dignlhed and cour ^ eDdearmg quaUtles, that
haps, they have not been eufitilent y U the faithful reflectlo“of fthaî very much Indeed, especially the little teous In bearing while deaUng with leave It they are sadly
watchful but permitted them to join n 8weeteat of au hearts, the Heart of tenJer bits. All the allusions to chil- all classes ot Pa°Ple' missed.
all kinds of dangerous amusements, JesUB| waa touched and he bade dren are fuu 0f a sweet, natural com-1 female, The ma‘1 P The father misses them for the pleas-
or they may have allowed them to en- lhem gu[de hlm to the forest in I paF6l(matenea9| and you sit in your I [e,elJng ,of. ‘hef. 8eUR‘rin!r man as well I ant companionship ; the sisters miss 
ter services for the sake of a f®w do1" which they supposed the wolf to be. poemB llke » gray nun with three or high official, the la i ,hAne t0 com them for the boyish spirits and the ex
lars, regardless of the associations Thla waB ratier ft perilous thing, but I ^QUr 11U[e praUlers nestliug round as the employer, is the uberant fun that never exceeds the
they would meet. Poor parents, you BUrely tbe good saint would not ex your knees and smiling at you, and a maud the go^m «ml - t8 bounds of good taste and refinement ;
have indeed cause to weep, but despair poge tbem to danger, so they led the £bln hand iaid upon the golden heads Truly great men neve' * ! aad tbe mother misses them more than
not, rather look up with confidence to £ay_ but very cautiously. Before long o( one or tw0 of them, and having of coarseness 8°d d‘8r“pec‘’f 3 h anyone else, for no one better than she
Him who Is the mighty helper in every tb/,deBtlcai wolf came trotting along am00tbcil them and patted them and gibe to ‘he disadvantage of ot , k[^wfl hQw many tlmea a day her boys
need. at a brisk pice straight for the vlllage_ told them a little story and given them utter oaths, slang , y,'lne(iS of have set aside their own wishes In de-

The procession moved outside the g( Francia stepped forward, the wolf a bonholl| the gray nun walks into the stantly ‘ndulge in un e8n ln“ ference to hers, quietly, silently, unos-
gatesof the city. Bowel down with ralged bla head with a growl, then, gtRy twnight, taking up her own s.d person. Court®”uh8. ^8b“8h 0 , U ln tentatlously-in a word, out of pure
Behold,^he mournful Cortege “squlck- hut^ tad Z-': ' th0“*hW “d. 1?aving„,the P8!!?1?"! I Zj,™ “n!i devotion to duty, add a | good manners, In the deepest, highest,

ly changed Into a rapturous thr0®g mood^efoie the saint. I Angélus 1 There they are, lighting I cnarm vu uu” = "TT I tie, virile natures look out at the world ahchdiocksk of st. uonifaoi
The Saviour spoke to the mother 0 brother Wolf," began St. Fran- gbe cbapel, Go home, little chil him In the Mtlmutlon -of all wl h »ho” ^ h the countenance, which is a mv a nkckshity to
•‘Weep not to the son Toungman, Whose great heart embraced the dPeD| t0 your bread and b“‘‘tr and h® cT®8‘n‘“nC“nbZ'0*tbeb‘hroad letter ot recommendation to them whert- f ® the of J.Ifiol”
1 say to thee arise, and obedient to 1 unlveraQ at large, “thou art doing I t and kaeel at your bedside ln crisp much to advance him on the h g I . throughout Canada for the maintenance a
the Master’s voice “he that was dead I indeed and thou hast been I 11Hl nte-ht^owns- I t0 success as any other quality he can I evert y go. _ development of our Indian Miaaion, The_re-
3at up and joyfully the mother clasped I ve cruel t0 theBe good children cf I ,, j wonder whether this has any- I possess, \oung men should, among I The 8uperiority of Mother Graves'Worm panNïïiedTa^ and ther necl'sauy of a vigorous 
him to her bosom.” Thus, the ornnlp I -, / That must not be. Come, L., eftrtj. t0 with Adelaide their other acquirements, learn to be B terminator is Khown by its good etiects on poiiey imposes itself at the present momenu
otent Consoler of the sorrowful changed ^ ^7 Wolf, come hither : ^n/e ^"7 I wish the gentlemen at all times and in all tU hildren. Vurchase a bottle and give it a owing ^Uie^i^^tiona o^most^th.

the tears of woe iwothoseof jo^ The ,ay tfay foot here in my hand and pro tuneB sbe 6ang were gayer ; but gue places. __ ____ “corns cause intolerable pain. Holloway^ ^vetomee. ^..“-«.S^comm^tilt. with
Gcd is still living, possessing j , never again to molest the8e I VOulez vous ? The Lord has made a voureelf I Corn Cure removes the trouble. Fry it, and the Archbishop ot 8t. Boniface, or with theS55rfis»s.>e «g-»- .„»» ,, w - -s-firaa'awst æïïs:ss=;sssr,:rr&tss £s -- “ - - „„ „_ D„ ttnV»! ïtnh ! M -—..... - » -

to God whom by HU omnipotent voice I a Legend linn'” There’s a nrettv thought for I ally find them. How can we expect I B JLLxJii e a \ Legacies by testament .(payable to the
of grace He has raised from a long and I From the French by Grace M. Tobin. I the lightening of our dally burdens 1 ourselves to become strong an excm I FrTPmfl *8?b<Jlotblngf new°or‘second hand, msterlal
feailul death of sin, to a new life of I 0 d Jesus, with only Peter ac-1 d f 8 tbe ewe6tening of our life long lent when w® deal with ,th®“ *° , Awful itChingOt LU.CiTia for clothing, for uae in the Indian schools,
grace, and who now, In the midst of walked on the shore Orifices ' " faHhi°I1--which to h unt y s * c BU^SS^^Sr'M^JSSSi
the holy penitents, stand before the ^ ^ Genesareth. The burn- ____ _ lazy and cowardly. I he greatest uts UreüülUl oCatllfg U1 cl9e of » girl, si.50 to case of a boy
throne of God, chanting the joyful, ^ ^Ty 8Un cast its rays upon O.od-N,,ht. honesty in th® d‘8d tk^squaT y °o$
eternal Alleluia. May you, my young * hen tbey Baw, seated before the T. a tender BweetneB about ourselves. We seldom look squarely FSOriaSlS jay-schools on Indian Reserves-..mull salary
friends, who are now Ijing enclosed in ^hddo.a'poor cabin, the widow 0tcommônphrasesof affec- a‘ our 31v®8 8“d a8k^or a re®™ °f -------------- *«««.„ . „e„K,ons order
the tomb of Bln also hear “f sam® of a fisherman, sadly rocking her child t,onate greeting, simple and unobtru- account8o Zk for our inefficiencies. CURED BY CUT1CURA rndUn^?eC k!'^ Nonh We.T.ïn
words ; may your hard heart 6 1^ spinning her flax. Jesus and Bive as they are, which falls like dew 8®lv®8 t0 t88^ I0r 0“r ‘h . lt la _______ onute k.thers. the Qrey Nuns of
voffiZt Jesus addresslng&you*? Young er a^grove o'f th® he8It' Good ! Jth6 toe tm h about ourselves Cvt.ccra Soap, to cleanse the skin
mtn Toung maffien I sa^'tothee arise" 8b® ‘®r8d thlt they* mVgh, see U“le s^.^Ze rnd^hlnds andtr.y- The person whose life develops Into ccx-cca Ointment, to heal the skim and
sïïîrs'.ss Stbsr;i«r.s."r 5SS32S^.^s ‘f t SS? “*°M “

deathmay overtake you suddenly and . “rt^amarresldlngln the neigh-1 4 aml“ar use n88 wa “it l‘h»8® »‘8 ®«lghbor' 0f bla llf® h« I hair, which have defied the skm o, mehest
rir-rti-r ir:s -^THB»r»rS

-srar -r, s •>« « ,iuâi stiS' irrs- s-try.
>'™' »“1"‘ for -M=b ,h„ .III P.r m, .. «loll." d,,l««.« ,«d -“J “
’T.d'T.u, e... r,.r. ... -» ÏSd~S

lament over the death of the soul o( - fl d the cradle where cried I . . of the cerils of the OXCU8e8 for hl8 own fAl. l?Ç9 thBt °6
your child, learn to-day towhom you the pitcher and went would not make for a neighbor.
fînrn fi’snd deceive thLife wlth tb® old m8U' When she had gone I heed. An unsleeping vigilance Be Tone Own Landlord.

Fol.ow the example of St. Monica who have taken his G‘d Zht " or " God guard b®«® buy‘ng r®al e8t8‘®’ durlng ‘h8
Peter: "In S'««^5 

IugulLWrrprarea™nesUy.%?sLer. ‘^tne" my ^ther” watch^over ^^^^^Z'py'a'nd “th^sorrowful smbltlZYromffie dayVa‘'b® =‘ar‘8

‘tleZwa^d-e-'^ayZs ^|8

be heard and you will be able to ex- hnsltat,ne » When He had said these Seleoted- _______ I not in the cash register of a saloon,

s*
found : the soul was dead, but now It . wltb His divine hands He They need Hood's Sarsapsiilla, I this good advice than appears on the
has came to life again. Amen, 1 v ’
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The man who makes a succeess of 
Important venture never waits for 

He strikes out for him- 
It takes a

Two Brother».
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ÏBtudentN have a larger earning power who 
ap<imre the following linen of pi«-parstlOB 
under our efficient tynLem of training. It 
lias no auperior :

1. Book keeping. 4. Telegraphing — Com*
2. Shorthand.
3. Typewriting.
HtudentH may

the first of each mo 
partaient» at any tlr

I I
MW

merclal A Railway 
5. Civil Service Options 

commence Telegraphing OB 
nth, and the other d#«

J. FRITH JEFFERS, M. A.
Principal.Address : Belleville. Ont.
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A PROGRESSIVE SCHOOL
An Elaborate Catalogue Descriptive of the
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STRATFORD, ONT.,

is mailer* free to all who are desirous of secur
ing a shorthand or huaineas course The Cen 
ir&l Business College enjoys a tine reputation 
for •-uperior work anil opens for the Fall Term 
on Tuesday, Sept. f»th. W. J. Elliott is the 
Principal.
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ss college should Investigate the 
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li*
in Ui's scliool go hand In hand — Theory 
»nd Practice. Why are out Hhorlhand 
Graduates always successful? Because 
the work of the classroom is completed 
in the ofiice. Actual experience in tak
ing letters, transcribing from g rap ho* 

handling mimeograph and copy- 
chool tnat teaches to know

si
r

' :r, A K

W. H. FHAW. Principal.
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MONTREAL.

Classical Course
Directed l>y the

fi
CLASSES RESUMED SEPT. 5th.

BEV. W1I. J. D0HEBT7, S.J.,
Rector,

1

ST. JEROME’S COLLEGE,
IBERLIN, ONT.

Complete Cla.Meel, Phllo.ophloal »ni 
Ooiiuuerclal Conreew, Short hand „ 

and Typewriting.
For further particulars apply to—

Rbv. Theo. mpetz, PreeldenSt

mm
■

ASSUMPTION ♦ COLLEGE,
SANDWICH, ONT.

THE STUDIES EMBRACE THE CLAB8- 
ICAL and Commercial Courses. Terme, 

Including all ordinary expenses, $150 per an- 
num. ForfuUp.nicalgr.(.pplytO(< c_8_B

I I
il I,

iMJiAN MISSIONS.very humble »ndseemingly penitent r=!H°ndwi,H-l. There goes the <®«®r“y 8nd “^ers Zï raise! fruee” of the w^d^ Such" gen:
- I Augelus ! There they are, lighting charm to ®°« 8 ™8“nerBa’u ^ tle, virile natures look out at the world

Go home, little chil him In the e9tl™all°“ will do as through the countenance, which is a
rood end hnttpf and I he cornea into contact, and wiiido b 11 ____________ nnj.»inn tnikam vhAn<

much to advance him on the high road 
to success as any other quality he can 
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their other acquirements, learn to be
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BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ ANNUAL
FOR 1899-

THIS BEAUTIFUL AND VERY ENTER. 
1 tabling little Annual for 1899 contaiue 
something to Interest all boys and gtrls, and ae 
it costs only the small sum of FIVE CE NTS it 
is within the reach of all. The t rontispiece is a 

ice illustration of St. Anthony proving 
by a public miracle the Real Presence of Jesus 
in the Blessed Saeaament :-The King of the 
Precipice (illustrated); How Jack Hildreth 
Freed NVinneton from the Comanches, by Mar
ion Ames Taggart, author of The Itliasylvanle

V n
:

r
Post Cfflce ; Three Girls and Especially One, 
By Branseome River, etc., etc.; Fast Asleep 
(illustration) ; Past Mending (illustration) \ 
Mary, t^uecn of Heaven (illustration); You’re 
Out (Illustration); Playing with Kitty (illustra
tion) ; Stolen Fruit (Illustration) ; An Army of 

; A True Story ; Our Blessed Mother and 
livlne Infant (illustration». This little 

games, tricks 
aglc Dart. Shadows in l>le- 

ie Impossible Cat, Eire. The In 
Home Telephone, To P

ay To Keep a Bouqu 
well as splendid recipes for Home-made 
dy. Altogether it is one of the nicest little 

that we know of. for the 
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CotMt’s “ Reformation." ilEknow of. for the price- live cents, 
at once on receipt of price. Ad-

r,î’tios. Coffey, Catholic Record Office, Lon 
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AUGL'bT 26, 1669.THE CATHOLIO RECORD
liahed the St. M irk a Academy for post -gradu. 

in the afore mentioned univerai'y. 
ne to Chicago in 1*78, and 
•ver since, being engaged either n 
in Si. Igimiiub’ College or in pastoral 
the Holy Family Church. In l»*;; h«* 

actively co-opera ted in the founding of !.. 
Catholic Order of Fore* tors, and he waa • i 
lirai chaplain of the order, nam». 
Holy Family Court. No. l. In ;n%
aanie year he also established. with the 
approval and the blessing of Hia Ciac- tti• 
Archbiehop, the American league of t ».. • Cro-» 
which iliffers from in Kngiieh namesake prf,, 
cipally in uniting inteone organization hot i, : ,r. 
tial and total abstainers. APbough his lahm - 
were already numeroun anunia burdensh a 
Father Hayes in the fall of 1888 did nor h«**it ■ •»■ 
to accept the editor ship of the Catholic Hoi, 
which paper he conducted successfully un* 
the .sane passed into the hands of the it, \ ]) 
McGovern. At the nreaens time ti.- It

is finding sufficient. occupatlo > in ,v- 
tending to tnu ever-increasing meinb--r*hi 
the American League of the Cross.

' mette’ wen- cleer. met Int-rcln, and In will tell r™ .o-ahln, th.M ^..Idpjn fly* f
1 structive: while the earnest,energetic manner before, and that is, th*t lt was a>*a>8 m> de I true Church, they nevertheless at the same I Church, even under the most adverse cirvum- 

,, . ,. ,11- with which he treated the imooriant, subjects sire to have charge of itie Galt parish, even at I ^ believed in religious toleration, and he sranc.-s. He had wen come one hundred and
Rev. Father Holden. < hancellorof the dim of grammar and literature, left no doubt m the a time when I wxti I I urged his comtrwatlou to endeavor to promote fifty miles to receive Holy Communion a few

ceee of Hamilton is a guest of His Lordsb.p rnind,0fhls hearer, a» to the lecturer's thor Tears More a vacancy Oalu• I “pr« ™ f toSand wSk for the common good days b,fore his dea.h. May his pious life en-
the Bishop of London. ouah mastery of these subject». tonAly hoped to get th at^poinuneot. anu iw ^ he w eeled by curage all young m-n to follow his examplesisam .
œsruîk.'SKkLum» -s "'v:.7o\:th^r,,i!^:m^rn,",ii)w^or^inr:d- iX.îs'ïavaîteter'sinVj a », w w. ..c^id,
Father Mckeon m the parish of ou Augustin . anaipersp k I Galt people have a liigh conception of what I rick # parish. Hamilton, enme up yesterday to of a venerable and esteemed lady. Mar)
tilyib and Wiogham. lt-rihi.loin. w a r the ', 'osc of the session both gentlenv n their priest should be. and th.- besr evidence of see their former pastor. Rev. J. J. Craven.who Vaughan, relict of John Vaughan, one of the

UhTl,.[;!a«y..hr h^j hi lLf^niw ,h^k% tho^each.rs ToT Se attontionihey the faithful pe rformance of my duty in this h»^ been transferred to church pmn.-.-r3 of the Township of liameay In Lan-
th Apostl •. L- V. Father’ - g-tonis !"d,l*iv.c^nUj thy V(trltma |,.cluret I respect is the approbation of the people. which here.-Oalt Reporter. Aug. 11. lb». ark county. Th; deceased, who had lived to
dutle- as Hector of ..i. I eter - *. t Mr. .1 F. White and Mr. W. Frendergaar, I he expressed on tins occasion. I shall take I ------------ ^------------ th<* patriarchal age of eighty-three, died at <
ft* ,{tiV i;:.', v;anc«°lur of the dl££ Separate School Inspector*. w-n- unavoidably -his address, and lay i, b fore the Bishop, wno rnmnrïB» ft? TABfiWTn tnwa vhy* wh'*re #hti apt*nl h'*r det‘linin“ yearetiTh<e“?tev"K«her l/lteur-ux hM rtiurned abW,t. ...d >»t r,.reu. ■.ccurdn.g.y. r^m^.'Vmri.VtelhL b':'-? 1 ARCHDIOCESE OF TORONTO.

from Si 'I humas. and sang l,V? \ * of reasons and st.nl ev.-r hod it in grateful r<*-
Maas on nuttda}• ,?ya£j gîÆd^co" ! DIOCESE OF HAMILTON. membrance. Sunday was one of the hard.
HjS*L°rd»hiP the Bishop w as on the throne, at- i --------- I da>'8 0, n1}' M®*..] dr®J I 0n ,llP morn*nK ,he 16'h. S'. Joseph's con-
iirui.il b, Itev Father Tiernan. i His Lordship Bishop Howling was present at I a Parian i established F."nV' I v«*nt was 1 he -- ene of one of the moe- sublime
tended Dj Het.rain.r i High Mass ai the cathedral on Sunday, th- months ago. and then., at early Maas. 'to s. e I aud touching.-■.•re.nonitsof theCaihohcChurch.

lte%-. Father lietnans Faitwell to St yolemniry of the feast of S-. Lawrence, assisted I their att.-ciion was almost more nan I cfu.d I VlZ.t t p ion into religion uf four young
Peter'a by Hev.M J. Supple, ol Ikistori. and Rev.J. M. I b.'ar 'rue. warm-hearted Ucrrnans From I | ldlu< whob-d resolved to renounce the van

» .h | „. Hivh Mass on Manony. In the evening the Bishop was pre-I there 1 drove to Hespeler, * mixed conirrega I ̂ ,h w,,rid and devote their lives to the
At the usual time at M'Kh Mass on ^ al,the celebration of the patron feast at I 'ion. and it was he same- These places 1 only 1 eervi<e of The postulants who received

read the Koaoel of the Hl Lawrence Church, accompanied by the I vldt occasionally, and then 1 came to Gal . I [hr Veu were : Miss ripen ver of Owen Sound, in
[It? in follows : pastor. Father Brady, and Fathers Supple and and bad to face the same ordeal; and here of 1Wo Slgt.,r m.Clare: MissU M araol Usee-

L,.,;J to Je.usa Walter. His lordship spoke for some time I course. I am almost ; very day except when ,, siVe.r M Loretta: M.ss Tufiy of Osceola. 
m i h“o wdLuf slma?ra on the virtues of the great St Lawrence, and I duty calls me away. 1 might aay the Uat t wo I y M. Uolore- : Misa O'Shea ,f Peter j ,r-

lem. He passed «“mugh U^ • in <*» of ^arnar a Bf(erwarfle thK relic 8r< Lawrence was pre- weeks since the announcement of my removal h Sister M- Pau a Hister Kmerita made 
and GaJlilee, and as îirrïÏÏ. sented to the people for veneration. have been a trying rime to me. and this night <)fl.fBlon of hf>r rira, vowa.
town, there met «»»;•" nejy1" "ert_ "• Father Coty. the new Administrator of So would indeed be a sad one but it makes me Tb.. cerpmony took place in the beautiful 
who stood afar ott. and Vi^Vmêirv mï us 5 PatrlcK'n Church, preacned ms introductory J»yful to see the token» of esteem. I hope u.at I cbaptl. which w.-.s crowded with
saying. *. i1*!® •< f ini i-r“ur nermon last Sunday. After Maw a large de I this occasion will make you firmer Catholics I fjd |f in8ti!utc. j w is fortunate in
Whom when lie saw. He said. Go. show >nur pu,atlon of the pe0ple came to the presbytery *o<l more charitable to our onpoeito friends M Clirmk. a scat in ,he rave, aud while
wives to the priests. And it came to pasa tnat Wl kome their new pastor. I I must not forget to say that Father Gehl h;,# I - .. nn.-ning if • •• i»remnnvas they went they were made ciean. And one About one thousanîl parents and children been of the greatest assistance to me since his hra(f ,*,*?,re lt^ admire the beau i-« by whiJh 
of Uiem when he saw hat he was maa. c a very pleasant dsy last Tuesday at appointment as curate, and I exhort you .. , wae surrounded ; from the gr=. vful.y spring-
clew,. w«ei bH,k. with « ,‘“lud„„ 1 u.c *.»r.ie school |.icolc »t Urim.br 1-ark. continu, ihe I work you h«vu alwnv» rtnnç ,ng goihio.rcl,-. and itrmmn pill.,» lothcex
Wlori ylM t,d„, fh»nk.- .nd tb • 1'h.Hl.hOB W.ntio InindM or, Sunday, th. on th.; appoint.,..,,, of my ,ip-c<MOr who I I ,]y «„|p,Urod arntel. tha'adorn ...........
Ik* h. (or. H ta «ni.molly of the f.a-t of th. Amumptlon. and know i. a very worthy man. Ih.tukh thedw rall r„„d from th. korg.oua •lain.d
wa. . hainanLan. Aod J. Ml* an.w.nnk ham. Ml.„„d lbl, „ew org.„ at St. A,,*,.»' in.-A tan.e of a few mil., ma, a-paratc m y.t 'h- glaae wmdowa ,0 the aanctuary, be«utUul w,i n
•Were not ten made ue«n. And wntreare f.llUrvb> Solemn Hign Maas was celebrated by I friendship contracted will remain as long itfl I lights and flowers
the nine f Ttn-ru'“oone Iround to return, ana n h, Rev Mjfr Reenap. assisted by Fathers life mas'last. ! am leaving soup, who are old A bursl of mU8lc ushered id the procession of | Col. Leys. M. PH. gave a sumptuous bar-
give giory to Gwt. but this strsnger. Ana tie U(Jllovau ,iD(1 Cvalu?r as deacon and sub dea- »nd feeble, others in the prime of life, and t he I vou udiesand dainty litie train-bearers: -iuet at his beautiful residence. Elmwood
said to him: Ame.gotny wa> , ror tn> iaim con K.|ther M j. dub„ie assisted the Bishop, young who have their business career ahead a||d a elience fell upon the kneeling people ns A venue. South London, in honor of Rev. M. J
hath made thee wnoit. , . ., . who spoke for some time on the use of instru I of them, and on all these 1 asks God s blessing. I tbl. t>ritie» swept up the wide aisle to their I Tiernan, on Tuesday evening. Align*

< ommenting on these wort«i or the goepej. ||H.nU| ,)f rnueit. in divin, worship 1 now say the last word-an atfectionaU; good- piacesbefore the altar. In the sanctuary were About fift.-en intimate friends uf Fr. Tp
Rev V aihi-r I icrn, n r . . , , tnwar.. The following Separate school children were I b)e. I His Grace the Ar«*hbishnp, who offl-'ia’-d. and I wer<-also present The toast of llie evening,
passion which Jesus ai »pi ,, successful in the Ontario iJepartment examin- I the vicar t.KNERAL’e words. I the following clergy: Very Rev V Marijon. I proposed by the Colonel, was “Rev. Fr. Tiei
the su fieri ng ana -• • Wl>ak |(1 at ions : I -php i>..v Father Slaven railed upon I Brov. of Basilian Fathers : Itev. Father Miller. I nan. our honored guest.’ Colonel Leys feel-
eight to the blind. I-. had been dead. Sch°o1 hn trance—John Black. John I y. __ Kooueb to make a few remark* I C. SS. It. Rev. Fathers Devine. Brennan. Le I ingly referred to the manner in which the rev.
brought bit, k to hf *« Brick. Frank Brown, Arthur L’heyne, William I lo which he cordially responded Above all I Marche, Murray, Fraction, Minehan. Cruise I gentleman conducted himself during tiis long
Awl »» Mjy 8 with ieorohï William Filgiano. Sylvesu-r Gaghan. thespeakl-r saldtha? heaver y Hirrvm toee and Cberrier. residence in this city - by his many acts uf Toronto.
ïïdîhoÏSSaledî! Him to cure i£5m.Piogo Walter Grey. Uilliain HaUisy-. John letwlor. yAlhPer 51av„n aJ hiH n.-.ghiyor but since ;t The service was opened with an eloquent benevôlenee endearing himself not alone to Toronto. Aug. H.-Flour-Ontario r v,.n

h-v-,*lrexp^u:thr„c:^y^ïS'-r"hc SK» ZStté
the rn-rsoii alMvod with leprosy leprosy being Uu"Jla>/ yi-«A!ve'n\i ,\f«h!°nn I thnt changes will tak*- place from .timo to I monies of.reception ami profession. Mass was I with feelings yfextreme pleasure that he pro I on,ano r,.d or white wheat. 71c,; nvw. Tv,,
k ft Jure of siii and pointed out that when it is McGiJvery. Irene M Hxlnty, lk/)s ; Me. lahun. I tjme ne 9Uokp very highly of Father Sinven. I oeleorat^d by His Grace the Archbishop. The I posea his health and wished him a pleasant Manitoba No. 1 hard. 78c.; No. 1 North, rn. 71
«.nr misfortune to nave fallen Imo moral sin. ^arl OComv r Mary U nnlan. Ellen I whom he knew as a personal friend of twenty-I music was beautiful and touching, as convent I voyage. 1 hree cheere were then given by the KUOrtl. (jDc.; city mills are holding bran v <

i:i te r : ^a ar,.îi-M. r ,k xxh

^•u?„r es °%„„v"py,:erc,d,k:°w,2?c,r ^ ^ FiVher „,l.rsidjys;^».»Bre,,.„«, 8.1? .ir^rus «.'M ,ra«r°s &.^,n.BK,tLiv ,o "
VH-Ie,. wit ti the power of removing •-h'.rring. Arthur Ttnhyck. . . I and a selection by the orchestra and choir, and I incense still clinging about us. and a strange j rev. guest with a gentlemans traveling cornpan 31,., west, and American at 41

M'-hr:,‘en ê Bn-henV. -^n-dteUnn. Urouknt the even,,, a ~ 1 "*•««-= «' ^r^Tn ^ „ „ „
r;^i;ib.rr,»Amb^iLi.TjVu. v.- I »■.pk,aRtv„k. | ..Ble.,ed thPVwhodle,orGod •̂

tsssæsHzr";^as-sœisææ^sæis îeseeee-ïU.” ifrelhren. I wl.h now ,o direct your r" £ M. J. Lynch. Mar, (,. Unite, Mw< 1. R,.v. K,[her craven, his «uccesanr, who A greater conqueror in H,a .ikht. of lheir houghtful kmdnem to him. and re- , ing 1-ll5 ,h„eD and ïambe,
minds to a differ- nr subject. No doubt you Rlfake. I was tendered a farewell at Hamilton last I A Mitness. I marked that ihis tangible evidence was not b0k-^. Trade was generally fa
were all more or less surprised at the an- Presentation and Address to Father 1 night, will arrive here to-night. I ■ ■ —1* » 1 necessary, as the family s memory would *'\er lack uf good pasturage a ling--
noui.comenl made by Hi. l^rdebm om^ igxKl c„.y. nxao™ ok bt OBITUARY- k« «te" kln'dnw ïl’hiS'diri", hüllo”™.- ««r » .UU fin, ,n
Bishop, in lus address last hunday. Well it Dundalk Herald. Aug. 1". I At the regular meeting of Branch 14 C. M I ______ I sidence in the Forest ClfF. The very pleasant "'î,',, po' .MS , A very even, ,nok nine, on the Mbs. Evoknb O'Kkkkk Tokoxto. came to/a cL, about i.Wk.
1 this morning most gratefully and must cot 1 'î^îL0.* Ih,!\lr" c^.V and I "lov-d by Chance:!0,- E. Barrett, and seconded On Tuesday. August 15. the feast of Our ..moüaoôn^fhîs gust's proVldLd f in butchers cattle the better s-utl xvas
dially thank our good Bishop for granting m * 1 u, sday evening last hr. Loty s friends and I . ^yy^ing Secretary Thus. Barrett, mat I Lady's Assumption. Mrs Eugene O''Keefe, of ,bL accomm°uat|0n °i nis guests. good demand at 1 c. advance on y ester-l i;
my n uu-ht. A few weeks’ vacation was members from the different congregations m I wbyr<.a8 i3rHnch tweiitv-five has learned Toronto, passed peacefully away Mrs. | ---------------------♦------------- quotations.
all I asked for, and ihe Bishop replied: Not tneoansh prior to his departure for Hamilton I wjth llt,e rPgret 0f tbt. removal of our I O'Keefe hid been ill tor a considerable time,
only will I give you a few weeks' vacation, on \N ednesuay morn ng assembled.to bidnun I .- ual A v dfir tbe ReV. Father Sla I an,l the family were not unprepared tor the
Dear Father, but 1 will give you three months, farewell and to express in a tangible way their I v@|i froln our ,,iidst we feel that we I end. Her death was. however, hastened by.
and mon . if necessary.' Could anything appreciation of his valuable services while I cannot allow t he oc casion to pass without I the sad loss of lier only son a short time ago. I The vales are
be more kind and generous than this f Umir nan-h prn-8t. ! he address was read by I rjincincr on recorri our sincere regret at losing I The deceased had reached the age of sixty-five I fhe pale..t-l
And what is still more m my favor, J I . Morgan and the beautiful Chalice'pre- I Q vai„ed H friend and fellowmember of our I y,-ars During her long residence in Toronto. I hung violet shadows, w
on my return he will give me a home V.y v..î!?2»a iî.LCkvy,V ,7.-r îr.771 I society. But knowing what is our loss will be I Mrs. O'Keefe's aid and sympathy were ever . r''1*
commensurate with my present position and 7 Connell, .vit. f orest, ttev. r atner U l.iiary, | th<i gain 0f 0tb,.rg we trust that Father Slawn 1 counted on by the many charitable institutions I L,caP aown
relieve me of the onerous duties of cathi- ArvluL'.«afl - „ ;.UC, • 7anc, ‘i11 I will be long spantd to continue the good work I in connection with the t'burch. She was one | .v’!,1;;, „ .# ,ko anf1dralrector. If, t hen-fore. ’ said i* ather 1 leman, spcike bnefiy expressing regret at hisideparture I wbjcb b,. bR8 so much at heart—the advance I ,if whom w,* can truly say the world is better I d breathless sweetness of the known and
1 -ny misunderstanding or mlsinterpreiation and extending congratulations a^ his appoint- I Mlent of our grand organization, the Catholic I for her having lived in it. Mrs. O'Keefe will I ,knil ,# .hot
as regards His I/>rdships words Iasi holiday im-nt to one of the most important charges in I utual B-neflt Association. I also be a great loss to all concerned wit h the I The outer husk art thou of joy that
have gone abroad in the parish, I wish here 'he diocese. I1 r. Coty briefly but feelingly I Resolved, that this resolution be placed in I public good, for she was ever ready to encour I _ 1 '.«mf ««il
and now to r--< tlfy this misunderstanding or expressed his sorrow at leaving, referring, I the minutes of this meeting.and a copy he pre-I age aud assist any worthy undertaking uf the I The tremulou.. white slar^ and swei
misrepresentation, and to state to you that touchingly, to the many pleasant recollections I s“nteû lo Falher siaven. and also a copy be citizens generally. I 1 hrough realms of space past earthly
what he said was my own seeking. Now. al- of their kindness which he was bearing with I H<.nr lf) onr official organ. The Canadian, and I Airs. O'Keefe had the happiness
though you will nor-have Father Tiernan to go him u> his new field and especially this last ex- I lQ t^e catholic Record for publication. I fortified by the last sacraments uf our
to in your trials, troubles and sorrows, you pression of their love and regtrd. . I ]j Callaghan, Pres. I Church. Rev. Father Rohleder of the ca
will hav our good and zealous Bishop. Sou Miss A. Coty was also pipsentcd with a cake I Thns. Barret. Hec Sec. I dral faithfully attended her throughout her
will also have Fathers Aylward and Me Keen dieli. ascomoaniei by an address, read.by Miss I M_\, T,,v , .... 1|RPV I illness, while Rev. Dr. Tracey was present when I sting: ... , ...
to administer to your wants: snd with toose MuCue. Melanctbon and presented by Mm k ? sSn for nafiv onened 'he I th- final summons came. "Are sun and love and light not thine to
good prie.iis I ask you to loyally co-operate in Minnie Morgan. The following arc the ud 'The Rev. -E. 1 at theP5i5arato I To Mr. O'Keefe and family we extend our ,.7"» , . , ... nivino
everv good work which they will undertake. drosses: I L.C . Sunday School Horary at tne . par i a:nCt>re condolence and we earnestly pray our I ihine to dwell in?—Lise to the Divine•• Now i, remains for ,m; to say lo you. Fare- To the Rev. J. H. Coty: I a,Va<îl>è/thmneîfv?!^oM ne'e poor tîinît^to show I Heavenly Father to have mercy on the de- I Aud bid tll-v 90ul m ritarr^ sweetness shine
well,111 yn<!|,‘‘Î7ariv^iwentv*five vears'iigo^wh'cn H-verend anil Dear Father.—We the mem- I 'tbeir regard for the reverend gentleman, pre- I parted souL R. 1. P. I —Caroline D. Swan, in Rosary Magizine.
amongyou. nearly twi n y five years ago, bers of your parish, consisting of the congrega- I e,.nt ing him with a liandsume stole and the
1 was then a young pros'. ,v/r/ '.cr lions of Ifundulk, Proton. Mulnncthou and I following address • I Michael Meehan, Axderdox.
you kind and g-ncrous : and fot he good o8prey. having heard with sadness of yuur de- ° K , . L tl 0, — Michael Meehan, an old and respected resi-
r,111 ^nV re LU r n % o wn y'e I ! ce r ea iS h ca r t f,-t Pirlur from amongst us hay.- met here this I To Rev. h 1 . Siaven, I iinah 1 nest. Galt : I de*u, of Andenion, passed away ai l :3o a. m.
me. 1 now return yuii myelncer . J 1 " evening to show t„ you our love and respect. I Rev. and Dear Father—W ithin the last few I „n Friday. August 11th, at the age of seventy-
. \ vr i! n'hTrvmi ih«. Wimtnéai re aa well as our sorrow at being deprived of > our I days a gloom has been cast over our parish by I two years. Deceased contracted a very bad
1 "L m*r fondest reen ectlon M«Tvi<*cs. tor the four years you have been I lh„ 9a<i news that we are about io lose our I t.„id during th- severe weather last winter,
Anrt lmw rm^^ ,w",h >ou have earnestly and faithfully pastor, but to none has it brought greater sor a-.d early in May he wae compelled to quit
? liirLn ?,1! JîlriHVi r wV en? -r anv ' new luokud af,<’r 'be "Pintual as well as the tem | row than to us. your children. I work. This illness brought on urinary trouuie. I There
oreinren. t lint w nen , K poral affairs of this parish. By your kindness I Very many of us here present have been I developing into sysiitis, which proved I weeks ago a ceremony in hon
sphere or ni,-, nai n m . . and earnestness in the discharge of your vari I received by you in infancy .mo th»; Hoiy I fatal, in spite of all his attendant physic- anniversary of ihe admisaio
Which we p'Tfo I n " menmrv ,„„v 0,14 duties you have endeared yourself to each I Cnurch ; the majority have received for the I inns could ,1a Dr. Smith, the M. C. R. surgeon. | Mark Hay
m*v,r forgot ten by us- 1,1lo‘*. >. > and every member of your dock. Though with I Orst time from your hands the Bread of Life, I wa8 also in attendance with the local physic- ceremonv is
tail in otn.il 11 ”7,' „ ...... in Ih|l ..... sorrow we bid you good bye it is a consolation I ftnd toad of us have you imparted the truths I ians. He received all the last rites ot the I inasmu
’noae. vv ell i I ame v -1,... bniv ...u to us to know that your labors hero have been I „f our holy religion, always endeavoring to so I Catholic Church of which he was a most faith | brothe
targiniiinv ," inv urn' » ) r • appreciated by your superiors and that your I instruct us that we should grow up good, faith- I r»i member, as well as belonging to several I keen interest in
that, anoinu-u m a m nisi r 1 vne . 1 k • „,.w charge will be one of the most important I fU| cliildren of the Church, of which it ,s our I societies established in the parish. His wife I very widely kn
wm'«<Nirvely dryupm mj nnnn. wli.m l Dunnn inl,hl8dlocc„.. I prnud honor to be members. „„d children were .u hie bedeide. Uicenavd Tne oelebrnllon on the oc-aaion in qm
the w,u k or tin inmiHir> ) i k » \\ e ask you to accept this Golden Chalice on I But you have not only been concerned as*to I was burn in Castle Connell, county Limerick, I took tne form of solemn High Mass i
the word or t.m , anu u si • k behalf of the parish, including the congrega- I 0ur spiritual welfare, for you have ever been a | Ireland, served in the Irish Constabulary for I Cnurch of the Holy Family. The edifice
life giving and nfe sa ; .... . lions of Dundalk. Proton, Melancthon and | fr,-u;ucr.t visitor to our schools encouraging us I f.-.-n years, was married to Margaret Ball, of J fi'ied with the parishioners,
us tor iinmui la.uv. ;“iu <_ 11 '* V7 Osprey. We wirh you God speed in your new i in our ordinary studies, and aiwa>s showing a I CTonmcllan parish county Westmeath, in 1852. j Congratulations were tendered to the vener-
continu'-d ever sm<, in )o . Held of labor and ask you to kindly remember I deep interest in the education intended to fit I and uame to America the following year, set- I able pioneer of the Catholic church in Chicago
you, I can ever forget n , w,.nt v-five vears ? us who so sorrowfully part from vou. We ask I UH for the duties of life. I tiing in Anderdon in 1855. He was one of the 1 and sterling veteran promoiei of faith and
works or mine iwino ix- - > brethren you also to remember us in your prayers and I Dear Father, we are here assembled to say I oldest employees of the Canadian division of I morals. In his various capacities, lay and
Mo >' Vor . Ami y '• \ S( 1 , 1 j particularly when offering up the Holy Sacri I fliri,well on this the eve of your departure, but I the M. C. R , having been employed on the C. I clerical-as capable business man, successful
Willi whom mese xxui K . 'i„.rii.ulariv flc,i of ,h,‘ ‘Mass. I though you are going from us, still we desire I s. R. and M. C. It. for twenty-six years and I teacher, pious and energetic priest, able and
will ever grat«duny rvn mo . p ) signed on behalf of the parish, J. D. Morgan, I to be sometimes remembered by you. We. I 81X month arid having had charge of the round I brilliant editor, eloquent aud convincing
when 1 am oneiing ip in i j . ^ f<)r u James Buckley. Jus. MoCue. I therefore, ask of you to accept this stoic, that I house at Amherstburg for fifteen years. I preacher, and indefatigable organizer and di
v7IH 'lh,,wt'tiiL A durable It „tv of Jesus Dear Miss Coty,-We take this opportunity I it may serve to remind you of the children of I His wife, nine children and six grandchil- I rector of religious bodies—the Rev. James
i \ l 1'will «ira v to Him f„r vou and of expressing our deep gratitude for the manv I Galt, in whose affections you shall ever hold a I dren survive him : Win. J., of the M. C. R., I Mark Hayes, S. J.. has woven for himself a 
1,1 J1î i,„ u)ll« . liurhnici'st hh'Hsings'uuon services you have rendered to the church and I place. We trust you shall not forget us in I st. Thomas; Thomas and James at home ; 1 bi ight chaplet of fame with which he has been 
vm. . ,mi âiiiticially Will 1 ask Him to grant congregations of Dundalk. Melanctbon. Proton I your prayers, especiallywhen assisting at-the I Mother Patricia, of the l rsuline Convent, I deservedly crowned. , . ,

Ü'JiiM... a liaimv death U-Lyou and Osprey, but particularly that of Dundalk. I Hoiy Benediction service, and we shall ever I Chatham, Ont. ; Mrs. John Brown of Windsor; I b ather Hayes was the founderoftheAmer-
L. 1..IOV.1 hr . hr..,, ini rn nrav for me ami Vour pleasant manner, willing hand ant: I pray that Our Lord may spare you many years I Mies Marguerita. chief attendant, and Miss I ican League of the Cross, and as the editor of
.L ltLh and all h.h i,Firsts that'(4od good heart have endeared you to the people, I 10 carry on His work, and may grant you every I Bridget, supervisor at the Insane Asylum at I the Catholic Home, the forerunner of The Newî! v n„r ,?V US Driests according to and we feel that in losing you we lose a valu- I happiness in your new parish. 1 London, and Ellen and Georgina at home, to I World, was born of highly respected parentsni. ™ , rvin?,rH»7rL aic'ormnK ™ „ble friend and .Ml.t,nUn church work. Signed m, behalf o, the Sunday Bchool mourn hi. loea in Cork. Ireland, in 18->7. Hie father. Hr.
!• i V!,1 v.;,, gfir.iw,11 and I ask vou dally As a slight token of the esteem of your many I George Baumgartner. Peter Heming. >red. I The funeral took place on Monday morning, Hayes, was at that time closely associated

. , Kfr "nravers during my friends, and as a means oflinking your future McMahon. Mary Radigan. Ellie Barrett, I where High Mass was celebrated in the Cat h- | with Ireland’s great son. Daniel O Connell, in
III”!!!.. ,1.0, i „wiv return t«.t he dlovese SI rung with the few years spent among us, we beg of I Camillo Unger. 1 olic church, Amherstburg. thence to the I organizing the famous " Catholic Association,"

«a I„rt lilted to do God s work ill you to accept, this little gift, and with it our I father slaves s reply. , I Catholic cemetery. Rev. Fathers Ryan and I to which body the triumphant success«»e of the
and vigorous, aim tin a . best wishes for future welfare. I Father Siaven made a suitable reply and I Renaud ofilciating. Miss O'Madden presided I Clare election and the subsequent passage of
this portion 01 ms mu > . j siglu.d on beb„if of the congregations of I after further exercises the gathering dis l at the organ, and the choir sang very effective-I the Catholic Emancipation Act of 1829, was

Dundalk. Proton, Melanctbon and Osprey. I pursed. I ly " Nearer, My God. to Thee." The pall-I mainly due. of tne County of Cork branch of
v Wm T Kinsella S J. of St Louis J. D Morgan, James Buckley, Jas. McCue. I „ .. „ I bearers were : John Mealy. Thos. Tomlinson, I this association. Dr. Hayes was first secretary..ilu.iJ.v%. iÏ»,Tmo conduct.;d a very „ Dl „ n U1 „ , I Father Siaven Presented with a Cane Joeepb Resume, Alex. Resume. Antoine and by him was drawn up the first draft uf ita

Univi rsit) • nt. Ut • the Convint Father Siaven* Farewell to Ilia Galt I ant| Address by His Heepeler Con- I Reaume. and Luke Ouellette, all old friends of I constitution, a document whichwaslungpre-
»#C.lhïHSlL£d Dm 1. s.reet, London. | Parishioners. gregntlon deceased. Pu I. P. served as a precious heirloom in the family,
h'gV,mh,i on Wv,k wiling, Ihe 10, h 1 Util Itoformer. Aug. 10. Rev. Fxlher sl.von, who for the p.,t nine I ” h en ^fcl C.t1hw,fkJ1<ïtoT'« " bS I Sr,d° aYtor«tiSn,b"înn the™ handwHUngM
August, and terinlnatinir ontiunday afternoon. Last night's guthoring and proctedings in St. I years has been pastor of the Catholic Church I kindiv visited or assisted them in their sad I O'Connell

ÏÎBSLi,-1*e*”tta“ta
K;lînfd^!"x:,,,iii? m«-»»>•«,.0-do™u,SDob. h»,^^.

convent chapel was crowded a all the ex«r- bt.M, W18hea fllllow hlm Mulancthon. Dundalk I say a few parting words to the congregation. When it was announced in the cathedral at years after in the vekr 1818 he visitod tit*
cisos. and the ladies who ha«l t h«* pi i\il« g< of Hlut l‘roton, his new fields of labor. The edifice I and Messrs. A. G. Lang. John Murphy and I all the Masses on last Minday that Mr. Daniel I . *j on business beimz then junior
attemling the Retreat undoubtedly denxed WH8fllh.,i, and the feeling, usual on such occa John Flynn, taking advantage of this oppor- O'Donnell had died suddenly at his home the ^niber^of^the firm of Hives Bros T(>ronto
much spiritual Ix-ni-lli from the Rev. bathers j prevailed, joy at being with him and I t unity, advanced to the railing, and Mr. Lang previous evening, very much surprise was ex- I xvhile in St Louis he acc iden tall v ’ made the

ical and earnest discourses. sorrow at his going. read the following address : pressed by those ot the congregation who knew ^oiaiSancc of Fa ther Damvï “ J through
In Honor of F»th«*r Mernnn, , tiik vrkkentation. 1 To Rev. Father Siaven—Wc, the members of I him in life as an acme, energetic and whole- I wbom he b,camP «couainted withother Jesuit

Thrrntrh thi* cuiirtc-v <>1 Mr. W. J. Reid. After a brit-l address by Edward Radigan. I your Hespeler congregation, having heard I souled gentleman always apparently in lhc I Fathers from the St 1 Louis University where
• VJn n / «he Musical Committee of th«* 7th James M Taguv read the following address, I with sincere sorrow and deep regret of your I best of health; and many and fervent, were I be applied tor admission the following year
n. » the ful band Ssiunblvd on the Thomas Barret, presenting Father Siaven with removal to another parish, fully appreciate the prayers offered during the celebration of xim'and ThatWin và?n At Flo?issanL Mo

~ .Si oa„. Aug., ,m I MM Mi I ŒKI

7.7i i J i«V tt î i* «',?•'« *r i am me it t* ‘ i il* Vespoiisi •" tourg.-nt l0,he itvv- h” 1 * a,ave,,: free of debt a Do a new cemetery inquired, always been an upright, hottest and thoroughly ward*At.U:rnev-Gene1*aiVf3 th'e UnitedStotesd ! n.i .L froin the "ih liittalum R-v. Fuller Rev. and Dear Father.—It is with feelings of I which has been Improved, all due to jour sin I practical Ca'holiu, and had the haopmess ot j q t, d f Bardetown to St Louis in 1854 h«î 
T h'r n a n# a s ' ■ è n «1 « • d the ,ià!form.u,,i spoke a g.vat regret that .he congregation of St. l'ai- cere energy. We real,/,* that it is impossible receiving the sacramen-» of p, nance and Holy rPei.t th?Ston^w! years in sUidy or in
few words first In' tlio genii.-nun ot ihe hand rick e, Galt., approach you thrs evening to a«l I for us to express in words our esteem for you. I t ommunion * few days previous to his death. I t^ hi t Cincinnati St Louis and Bards-
f a h U to 111-, .v.'mie H* returned «tr.-hs to «.u a few word» of farewell on the but feel that we cannot allow you to depart In fact it was remarked how ..fen and how I ^wn After his ordination whi!*h tnoknlnce
hS?slMMTe thanks tu Mr W. .1 Reid for occasion of your departure from our midst. I without showing you some slight token of our I fervently be apomauhed the Holy T .hie dur || 1857, Father Hayes studied in the newly
hm 'n ,h 7vh Battalion in Expressions of surprise, mingled with regret, regard, and would request you to accept this ing hie long residence in our ci'y. thereby show- schoTa8ticato S t!n CoS

Iso his pleasing were hoard from the people of all denomina I cane in remembrann* ot us. and may you long I ing a good example to the congreg.uiou—and, | d ■ ,9(;. , .on, Suhspnuenilv he
bund for tlons when your removal from liait was an- I be spared to use it. May your blessing be al-I now that he isduad, impressing upon our minds I called to a "new field nf lah-

inusu* they dis«‘<mrsvd nouneed, but especially we, members of your I ways with us. I the solemn fact that as Death often comes I . Milwaukee \Vi« where he
,hr,„,u|,ni' Hu* riling for the entertainment llovk. fall to find words to convey an idcaof the I Signed by the trustees oni behalf of the con- I whan we leas' expect him. it b hooves I given charge of St (Vail's Academy

SB b™«*L‘irltS,'rïüS'»»„b,ttA30"" Flrn"' .<,hn . ' J' ”■».hilsrirass rfhs5tMtoœ°>#,i“ur,arc,t?^

h?,' V i L I miHuV'iUal mur » h rt'imnl vuvriry und zeal, uni! wo iissuro you thal we FaliiiT Sloven wae deeely moved, uni, in re- Hanley. Mulkern. llenahy, Hannery, Currie, ,"f.mgi q.?4rî«lIv In îw-Poher ' ^lblon Bi?ek:Jtlo.h,S1on5 Street. Jaœeli f.
L'.le.n h lie„r I liiri" K l”. abronee he highly appreciate the works which you so plying lo (his testimonial of esteem, spoke of | and McGrory. It. 1. 1*. I Lou18 1 mversity. In ISb. k ather Hayesestab- u.m.,P™.ld.»f - w. Bn.t. —

looted all'll, kindly rememher Ihm in ihelr faithfully performed on your pari, and above Ihe pleasant ness which hail always character- 
iiri.viTH anil the. could rest assured that he all. we fully recognize your manyclaliusonour Ized his work here, noil proceeded at some
on hia n'ari woulil never forge'them iinliis gratitude fur the untold benefits conferred length Vo rev ew l he work done since he tout I “in the midst of life weareln death" was neve
r.-i urn tie iiromiwf.it 1.1 give a lecture ilearrtpt- upon ua. « e hope, deer I-at her. you will marge. He expressed the regret he felt at better llluetr,. led than by the ueath. by drown-

1,1 hie trio which, he humorously re accept this small gift, nul fer as intrinsic value, leaving hero, and said he hoped nil won il go Ulg un lhl, yrd J,ay lasl.of Patrick J. Itoche,
.narked would he free Mall He Men hade but as a token of our direction for you well with the Heepeler church and its adl.er- „,com| sun ot Thomas Itoche, of Rochefort,
them eooil night and good-bye, after which tho In conclusion, we beg you.ldear rather, to 1 elite. . ... . I The deceased was a most promising young!X,».ÜBAt,,,.î?g.5^iuT^îii iKX.,»r^r,LM'‘o,'5,fS^Mî whU e r°h7118\i anrtBpi- alt i'lig^ ^ he jeu n gre g a time I LONDON SE PT 7 TO 16 1899
lianv under ihe auspliee nf the Valhollv Plub. eimgrvgallon. and we. in rel urn. assure you ol which was greatly attached to Father blaven, I R,vvr Algoma district, for ihe laet six months, ■ ™ , V Iw I I , # I I w j I WW V

S, . Con- onr humble prayers that Mmlghly Ood will feeling Ihe parting very keenly, as indeed did I | d wa, r„|ng very fast In the estimation of __ _________ _____Teacher.  ̂ i’^vm’ir new'liïld of iZ,ï.'','Uh "',d h"l",i'"'89 !?,î,o^nU SeîlSî W°r ",COn' ^S'orSsUn rhYsSmVX^lo’nïïng to ' ENTRIES CLOSE SEPTEMBER 6.

Brest tiled on behalf of the congregation of I Father Siaven leaves on hriday for his new I tQ lbe m|ne _ bllt lbo great and Almighty
St. Ratriek'a church : K. Radigan. J. McTague, I charge in Dundalk, Proton and Melanctbon. I <iod, who does all things for the best,

.............. - « U\ B. Chadwick. P. Radigan, T Barret. I Rev. Father Craven In Unit. I willed he was to go. Although a good swim-
Hot"-." on A'lg. N J anfli i . muick*iv'«'in kathkr siaven s a« know leih.ment. rpv. Father Craven celebrated High Mass in mer ajid great athelctu h«* jumped into seven
ti0,S’hnmas Walker ville ami Belle Riv.u*. ' The Rev. Father Siaven said in affectionate Si. Patricks church on Sunday morning and feet of water, and never rattwd. A young boy 
' ti ..’V Inin r* were Mr R. M. Graham, reply: ' 1 do not know how to thank you for I made a brief address In which he adniitted 1 who was with him gavethealarmandimmedi 
Principal of tlw Model' school, and Mr. M. W. forth,* sentiments contained in the address, being somewhat " lonesome " and asked to be !A'lel>w h | eJandlrndhi m ?akenou?he onlyb.h ng

Number," dwelling on the power arlthmet ic stance it does not spring from two or three per- Rev. Father siaven. and stud that he had al- Xick to^his* numerous fiitnds and acquaint
israffi .r/v-iisx ssAMsrss't-bXïï.wjss'S ^îbr^^rr» sjst&.sss I col w. m. gabtshobe.
rœrrœs M0:,'.» b,,inft^rrnWSmrpi;hei * ss&WeisiS'a si -r" s.i ««-t p,,,,»,,,.
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TO THIS

) ■
wa - ny. where she spent her acciinin 
itli Ivr daughter, Miss Ann Vaughan, 

ghan left"'Mrs.' a numerous connection ot
* 1 ^'f

Vau
in London, Liverpool and C'hica 

all sincerely regret lmr demise, 
was a oa igh'er of John Walsh, fur 
Westport, county Mayo. Ireland. She w;«h a 
sister of the Rev. Thomas Walsh, of London, 
England, and a sister in-law of the former Par
isian priest of West Hunth y. ( in (Jarlmon 
county, Canada i tne Rev. Edward Vaughan, 
whose name is h-Id in loving remembrance by 
his surviving parishioner*.

The funeral of Mrs. Vaughan took place to 
St. Bridget's Church Ottawa, and was attend
ed by a large number uf citizens, testifying th«; 
esteem io which the deceased lady was held. 
Rev. Cancn McCarthy chanted the sole 
Mass of Requiem, after which *he cuit -ge pro
ceeded to tne West Huntley chapel cemetery, 
wh.-re interment was made in th'* burial 
ground of the Vaughan family, liequittcat in 
1‘ ire !

i Condon, Liverpool, and Chicago papers 
please « opv.l

dative-,St. Joseph • Convent. REDMOKD CO Ml EG 
COUNTRY.

Father
p 01

Mr. John Rodmond, re-port', has It, 
Intends collecting funds tn this coun
try for the purpose of carrying on 
political agitation In Ireland.

We predict the gentleman will 
heme without many dollars.

BASKET REPORTS
Sunday last. itev. 
c elide ti the pulpit and
day. 'akeu irom Luke

LONDON,
London, Aug. 24.—Grain, per cental-Wh. a 

new, *1.'*) to $1.10 ; do. old. $1.13 to $1.1.'; <• * h 
80 to 81-03 ; peas. 9" to $1.00; barley. *>« to $1.0. 
corn. 75 to 80n. ; buckwheat. IM'c to $l.uq.

Farm Produce—Hay, per ton, new. *<.00 *o 
aw per load, $2 50 to $3 00 ; straw. 
$5.00 to $6.00; honey, per pound, •

return
His graceful and Impassioned speech 
Hying will not close our eyes to the 
bickerings and dissensions that have 
disrupted the Irish party and made 
ft a laughing stock in the halls of 
Westminster. When Redmond and 
his kind step down and out of Irish 
politics, it will be a red-letter day for 
the old land.______________

$««.00; straw 
per ton 
to 10c,

Live Stock — Live hogs. #5.00 ; s'ags, 
per lb.. 2 to 2Jc; sows, per lb.. 2c; pigs, pair, 
$3 00 to 85.00 ; fat beeves. $l.i*J to $.">.' i.

Dairy Produce-Egg*, fresh laid, p.-r dozen, 
12 to 14c: eggs, baskit lots. 12 to 13<*. . butter 
best rolls,22 to 25c;butter, best crock. 21 tu23c. 
butter, creamery. 23 to :',c.; cheese pound 
whol* sale. 74 to 9c : do retail, lo to 12c.

Poultry — Ducks, dressed, per pair. 6o to 75c. • 
fowls, p'-r pair (undressed). 50 to hOc.: fow.- 
per pair (dressed). 6o to 80c.; chickens (spring 
65 to 80c.

Meat—Pork.

COL. LEYS ENTERTAINS 
FATHER TIERNAN.

ii oer cwt.. $6.25 
cow. $lu0 to $5.;U ; beef, heifers ami steer»". 
$5.00 to $5.50; veal, by carcaas, $l.""to$ 
mutton, by carcaas, #5.f< to iamb
spring, by ihe lb.. 9 
quarter, $1.0u to $1 *5.

to $6 5"; beef,

THE VICAR GENERAL 6 WORDS.
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igh to make a few
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was very sorry to lose I and 
neighbor, but since ;t | 11
Bishop to change 

ew field of labo 
, Moreover, we 

itstry of the church 
place from .tit

CARDINAL MORAN ON THE 
SAMOAN DIFFICULTY.

Cardinal Moran reiterates his state 
menta regarding the injustice done to 
Samoans by the United States and 
England. The British Consul and 
Chief Justice Chambers are Protest 
ant agents and dispensers of the 
civilization that delights In “ burn, 
ing the houses and plantations of the 
Catholic catechists and desecrating 
their churches. "

Referring to the election of a native 
king in Samoa the Cardinal says that 
the chief wrote to Chambers, asking 
If they would be within their rights 
in choosing Mataafa: he replied aflirm- 
atively, aud Mataaia was placed on the 
throne. He ruled wisely, and proved 
during his tenure of office that he 
possessed no mean measure of ability. 
But Samoa, of no international lmpor- 
tanceand without a friend among the 
great powers, was destined to fall a 
prey to Anglo Saion duplicity and 
rapacity. Mataafa was replaced by the 
stripling Tenu, and the Samoans who 
followed the fortunes of the rightful 
ruler became targets for long-range 
guns.

A few graves, however, in distant 
Samoa, a few widows and orphans 
who can vouch for the civilizing 
agency of galling and maxime, are 
not likely to disconcert the diplomats 
or to cause an international crisis ; 
but that[English and American sailors 
should murder peaceful people who 
trusted too much to the plighted word 
of an European—aud do It In the name 
of justice—Is one result of civilization, 
“ whereof many a heart Is sick."
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( ows are still quoted at $25 to $45 each. 
Prices in sheep were unchanged, withafu:: 

.. . . , . run ; the marku’continues firm,
silvered, .-.oft in dewy *heen, Good veals were in demand at prices up to *
umined summits of the hills fQr extr

here the spring-fed i *fbÿ b

THE INNER LIGHT.

preciaiion
ibis? their parish prieât- 

favor, J. D. Morgan and 
a botm- sented by 

it ion and O'Connell.

maiket was steady at ye«H*rda' 
prices, too many light hogs are ati'.l b.-ihg 
unloaded cn the market. Sows are fetching 

lb. Stags sell at 2c. per lb. S’.crt
their slopes and whiten each ra-

hogs will not
fills 
thrills 
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EAST BUFFALO.
East Buffalo, N Y., August 24 -Cattle- 

The otlerings were 1«> loads of Canadian cattle, 
the choice grades of which were in good de
mand aud quite strong prices : a load of year 
lings were reported sold -t $4.60 ; another load 
at $4.65, und a load of feeds at $4.75 Valves 
were in fair supply ; choice to extra. $6.75 V 
67 00; good to choice. $6.25 to $6.50 Sheet 
and lambs—Good lambs were 1" to 25c lower 
and common, undesirable kind 25 to 1 c lower 
shet-p were very dull : choice to extra, lambs. 
$6 25 to $6.40; gooil to choice. $«', to $6.2) : Can
ada lambs sold on «he basis of $•'- ; sheep, choie»

?t 25

°f I "Shall it thus reign without and not
the- I within r
ller I Conscience still answers, with her wisdom-

1 mIi, a •..■cornua 
MoCue, Mela 
Minnie Morgan, 
dresses :
To tho Rev. J. H. (Toly :

Reverend and Dear Father.—We the 
h«:rs of your parish, consisting of the con to ex ira, #4 50 to $4.75; goorl to choie 

to $1.50; common io fair. $3.00 to $4.00. Hogs— 
The market oueni'd active ’«nd 5 to lochigher; 
Yorkers, $5.10 to $5.15 ; medium. to #5.15:

y, $5.00 to $5.05 ; pig*». $1.8i n fi.:- 
hs, >4.00 to #1.10; stag-, $3.25 to # 5- .

H FIFIIETH ANHIVERSARY OF 
REV. FATHER HAYES IN THE 
SOCIETY OF JESUS. roug

celebrated al Chicago a couple of 
ceremony in honor of the fiftieth 

n of Rev. James 
es into the Society of Jesus. The 
s of special interest to Cauai 

cti us the distinguished prelate 
r of Mr. F in Bar Hayes of O' taw a. whose 
interest in the cause of Catholicity is 

widel’
estion 

ce was
Catalogue free.11 J. W. WE8TERVELT, 

Principal.

PLUMBING WORK IN OPERATION
Can be Seen at cm ___ _
DUNDAS STREET.

SMITH BROTHERS
Sanitary Plumbers and Heating 

Engineers.
ONTARIO 

Bole Agents for Peerless Water Heater* 
Telephone 538.

ARCHBISHOP O'BRIENS PAS 
TORAL.

We call the attention of our reader, 
to the pastoral letter of the Archbishop 
of Halifax, published in anothei 
column. It is indeed Invigorating 
reading, with its graceful diction, cleai 
statement of truth and fearless arraign 
ment of error. We read and re-read 
it with pleasure and with gratitude 
that we, tn these days of loose speak 
lug and writing can happen upon i 
production so brimful of solid Instruc 
tlon as the letter from the scholarl; 
prelate of Halifax. It Is a timely let 
ter, and, despite Its courtly phraseol
ogy, it is a hard hitting letter.

The Archbishop has no patience wit! 
the half-educated apologist who i 
ready to father every speculativ 
changeling, and he has but pity fc 
those who are holding up the trophle 
of commerce and art and sclentifi 
guesses as conclusive proofs of an er 
lightened civilization.

" For Catholic apologists a metaphy
Inql f«»qinlnn> (q nqqanf|q| " t-Tto flrar

Insists upon a man being drilled In tl 
principles of Catholic philosophy befoi 
hs essays to do battle for the truth.

The rejection of the system of tl 
schoolmen, and.the substitution ofodi 
and ends from the philosophic co 
lections of the Germans, has coi 
tributed not a little to the spread of 1 
fidelity.

Tbe Archbishop has a word of war 
Ing for these 11 defenders of the tru 
who have sought refuge " from tl 
arguments of opponents “by admlssio 
which, far from strengthening t 
Catholic position, materially weak, 
its line of defence." “A propositi, 
may not be opposed to any dogma 
Faith, and yet be untenable, eith 
became It Is demonstrably false, or h 
cause Its consequences would be < 
Btructlve of known truths."

“ Catholic apologists should bear 
mind that In this conflict li is not tt

i. i r W a re room a.

i

LONDON,
m i

PROFESSIONAL.
1 TYR. CLAUDE

U Graduate Toronto University. C 
Philadelphia Dental College, lfcy Du 
Phone 1381.

Tin. STEVENSON, 391 DUNDAS 8T. 
U London. Specialty—anaestnetics. Phone

BROWN. DENTIST. HONOR 
Graduate 
,nd»s st.

1

il
510.

Latllre' Retreat. HR. WAUGH. 537 TALBOT ST.. LONDON. 
U Ont. Specialty—Nervous Diseases.

HR. WOODRUFF, No. 185 queen s 
U Defective vision, Impaired heartug, nasal 
catarrh aud troublesome throats. Eyes test- 
s<«. Glassea'adjusted. Hours: 12 to «

Avenus»

fOVK A DIGNAN, BArxKlSTEK-, ETC.. 
La 418 Talbot 8k, London Private funds t'

TEACHERS WANTED-
ng
to the ra 

addresi
laven—We, the 

congregation, ha 
*ow and deep regret ot yoi 

another parish, fully appreciate 
irk which you have performed

HALE TEACHER WANTED. SECOND* 
Itl class professional, for principal Almon'e 
Separate school. Applications, with testimon
ials and salary expected, received up to the 1st 
September. Duties to commence 5th Septem 
ber W. H. Stafford, Almonte, Ont. 1088 1

mbers of

I WANTED. TWO TEACHERS, MALE OR 
m Female, holding first, or second-class cer- 

tifirntHS, for the Rinekville R. (’ S. S for
balance of 1809. Applications receive! up to 
August 39. State salary and experience. 
James H. Kelly, Sec. Treus. R. C. S. S. Board, 
Brockvill 1088-1e, Out.

CANADIAN TEACHERS WANTED
More vacancies than teachers. Positions- 

guaranteed. Placed two hundred and sixty- 
three Canadian teachers in United States last 
term. Union Teachers’ Agencies of America 
Washington. D. C. Iuti6 13._

it lemi'li

ndnesshis;ki 
his hone»r. anil he said it 
duty to ilie"k tho gvi
the delightfully sw«*« t

of he
«li
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Patrick J. Rochk, Rochkkort. THE WESTERN FAIR-

Applications and Entries coming In fast, space being allotted as entries are received. 
All departments will be complete and better than ever.
The Mechanical Department will be brimfull of up-to-date machinery.
The display of Live Stock will eclipse all former efforts.
No one should miss the Special Attractions, which will be better and more numerous 

than ever.
Four evenings of grand Brilliant Fireworks display.
Space and stabling being allotted. Prize Lists and Programmes free.
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